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Coast Guard Raceivn

Holland Policemen Mountain Crash

Jamestown Misliap

Ntw Wintar lea

The Holland Coast Guard

Fatal for

Presented Trophy Claims Life of

Woman;

Kiwanis Club

Skiff
sta-

new
ice skiff for use in rescue work
tion has received deliveryof a

Endorses School

during the winter.

8
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Thrown Out

T7>e Holland police department
!i

today added a new gold cup to

Of Cur After Impact

And Rolls Into Ditch

r/

I ;V' *

Jamestown, Sept. 29 — A Grand
Rapid woman waa killed and eight
persona injured, one aerioualy,in
a two car amash-up Sunday at 6
pjn., nine miles east of Zeeland
and one mile aouth of Jamestown.
The intersectionis known as
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Hollis corners.
Mrs. Jane Hoffman, 71, of Delaney, Rd., route 5, Grind Rapids, was killed outright when she
was thrown from the car and
rolled down a 16-foot embankment.
Injured were:
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cold north wind on the 60-target range to compete for honors.
Woldring paced Holland s No. 1
team as he rolled up 376 points
firing from each position of the

tical" condition today at St.
Mary’s hospital In Grand Rapids.

He

receited a fractured shoulder,
four broken ribs and a fractured

Louelia Lee, 28, of 139 Jackaon
Ave., Grand Rapid*, .fractured
arm. Condition “good."
Floyd Lee, 29, her husband, left
arm abrasions.
Janice Lee. 18-monthsold, bad
aoalp laceration.
Mr. Carl Holmes. 96. of 1600
Bridge St., Grand Rapids, both
kgs and ohest bruises.
Mrs. Hohnes, 64, fractured

four brackets— slow, timed, rapid
and silhouette.Bear garnered 345

points to make the team

Zeeland

Third Straight
Zeeland, Sept. 23 — Zeeland’s
bulky Chix, with two victories under their belts, reach out for their
third straight Friday night at
Zeeland against Wyoming Park.
Coach Joe Newell was cheered
this week by the return of his two
injured regulars. Glen Schrotenboer and Tackle Ward Ver Hage
will be ready for action in Friday’s game. Both were hurt in
the opener against Grandville two
weeks ago.
However, right Halfbacks Milt
Meyaard may miss the game be-

grade*..

90.

Hit Car It Gone

the

Boles for Leadership
Fennville, Sept. 20 (Special)—
Fenville will not

want for

Civic

leaders in case the Bale young
people continue to live in this Al-

Reckless Driver

legan county village.
Displaying outstanding talents
in leadership, three Bale youths

Fmed

in

Court

head the ninth, 10th and 12th
grades of Fennvillehigh school

A

board.

guilty to a reckless driving charge.

a

granddaughter ef Fennville’a The alleged offense occurred
mayor, Lawrence Bale, ia presi- last week-end when a car going
dent of the seventh and eighth south on River Avs., driven by
Forton, struck the rear of a
grades.
Jack Bale, 16-year-old young parked car at Windmill park.
Police said the impact knocked
giant of the Fennville football
team, heads the 12th grade as a child out of the oar but the boy
president. His brother, Ned, 15, was not hurt. There were other
also interested in athletics, is occupants in the parked vehicle.
president of the 10th grade. They None were injured.
Alan Alberta of 48 East Sixth
are sons of Mr. and Mrs.. Ned
Bale. Their father is president of St., pleaded innocentto a disorderly charge and was ordered to
the board of education.
Richard Bale, 15. president of appear Oct. 6 at 10 a.m. for trial.
the ninth grade, is a cousin of Bond was set at $200.
Paul Dalman, 26, of 1761 Highthe other two youths. He « a
land Ave., paid an $11 speeding
son of Mrs. Cynthia Bale.
All three youths are active in fine and Garv Kruithof of 319
sports.Rangy Jack, who is close West 18th St., paid a $1 parking
to six feet four inches tall, uses

fine.

the Girl .Scouts. Of diminutive
size with reddish blond hair, she

total 636.
The local teams were selected
after elimination ahooting at the
police range.
Gladstone placed between the
two local teams in class D. The

Detroit police department was
first in class A, Grand Rapids
second and Mate police third
Jackson won class B, with Kalamazoo and another Jackson team
runners-up. Lincoln Park was
top* m class C, River Rouge second, and Ecorae third.
In a special match for chiefs of
police,Howard Hoyt of Kalamazoo was first, Charles Enkemann
of Ann Arbor second, and atate
police CommissionerDonald S.
Leonard third.

Reckless Driving Counts
Result in Fines of

court in the 20th judicialcircuit
beginning Jan. 1, 1950:
For Ottawa county, the second

Monday in January, the first
Tuesday in April, the aecond
Monday in June and the aecond
Monday in October.
For Allegan county, the third
Monday in February, the first
Monday in May, the first Tuesday

September and the
Monday in November.
in

second

Gerrit Swkringa of 386 Pine
Avt., came out of his house as
usual Tuesday morning to drive Hamilton Man Hurt
to work. However, his car was
Allegan,- Sept. 29 (Special)
tone from the yard where he had Harry VandeVort, route 1, Hamparked it the previous evening. ilton, suffered the teas of portions
Today police are continuing their of his thumb and forefinger Tueshunt for the stolen vehick. It it day afternoonin an accident at
a 1941 model, dark-green and the Furniture Masterpiece®, where he

—

it employed.

575

Grand Haven. Sept. 29 (Spec— LeRoy La France, 23, Grand
Haven, paid $75 fine and $6.25
ial)

costs in Justice George V. Hoffer 'a court Saturday on a charge
of reckless driving.
The arrest was made by sheriffs officers Saturday morning,

Boom

Athletic Director Joe Moran of Holland high ba« forwarded 1,000 ticket* to Muskegon Height* for the Holland-Height* game Friday
night at Rivervlewpark. The
Muskegon school requested
the tickets last week. School
official* are looking for more
seat* for the local ball park.

Expansion Setup

New

about the need of additionalfaci-

Charter Group

lities

Holland's increasinc

De Koster pointed out th# urgency for more rooms In the elementary grades, stating that with
After a 14-week lull to allow
the present doubling up of a
for summer vacations, the ninenumber
of classes many teachera
member Holland charter revision
commissionhas scheduled a meet- are handling more than the maxi-

Plans Meeting

mum number of 35

pupils par
teacher.
All of Holland's schools art

periencing growing pains, Da
Koster said, with similar protv
lems being confrontedby school
boards throughoutthe entire nation.

In a lively discussionwhich followed De Kosteris talk, Supt.

G

G

Where’s Bubbles?
Larry Misses

Oawford emphasized that

Longfellow school, which la already doubling up on some of its
classes,will need 12 class rooms
In the 1951-52 school year, whereas there are only 10 rooms available at present in the 40-year-«ld
structure
Van Raalte school is faced with

Him

en’s societies at Forest Home near
the same situation,Crawford
Redlands, Calif. She was national
said, and, It is hoped that addi- /
vice president of the federation. Four-year-oldLarry Speet of lions may be constructed for tha,
Holland
leta a teAr trickle down
On the return trip, she left the lotwo schools to take care of tha
cal delegation at Grand Canyon his cheek now and then, but it is- expected increased enrollment A
n’t the suffering from poliomyeliin order to visit her nephew in
new school to replace Lincoln
Denver. She also planned to visit tis that does it
and Froebel schools is also in tha
When Larry was admitted to board’s projected building prorelatives in Rock Valley, la.
The local woman was active in Blodgett hospitalIn Grand Rapids gram.
the work of Sixteenth Street Sunday, he had to leave his pet
Ernest V. Hartman, chairman
black and whit* fox terrier, "BubChriatian Reformed church, workof the board's building commitbles." behind
ing particularly with youth
tee, spoke briefly on th* Import"Bubbles" vanished after his ance of providing Holland’s youth
groups. She also was a mission
littlemuter wu taken away, and
teacher at North End Gospel hall
with proper and necessary eduand a member of synodical com his parents, Mr. and Mr*. Elmer cational facilities.
Speet, 624 Michigan Ave., have
mittees in the Christian Reformed
Increasingthe present 15-mil
denomination.She was praaident unsuccessfullyadvertisedfor the tax rate will come up for a vote
dog's return.
of the Monica society.
Nov. 2, as well as the bonding
Surviving are five brothers, The Sentinel ad, however, issue to cover the proposed f650tfrom 000 school modernization proBarney of Grand Rapids who 1® brought many responses
well wishers who want to give him
fither of the injured man; Henry,
gram.
another dog. The Speet* art keepa teacher in Racine, Wis.; Dr. Her
At • board meeting tansnadiatoman, a minister at Rock Valley, ing the offers in mind ia sate ly following the regular meeting,
’Bubbles" fails to return.
la.; Dr. R. B. Kuiper, a professor
Kiwanis - directors unantmoody
Otherwise, Larry ia doing ail
at Westminster®eminary in Philendorsed the Board of Educaright
At
first it wu feered he
adelphia, Pa., and John of Chica
tion's program and offered Mi
would have to be aa iron lung pa•upport f,
go.
tient and a lung waa kept outside
Full detail* of the accident were
Jack Plewes, program, introthe door. He is ahowing considernot availablebut it is believed the
duced the speakers. Daniel Vengroup was on an outing in the able improvement but appears to der Werf, Jr., club president,waa
mountains. The car was said to be homesick even though his par- in charge of the meeting held at
ents appear outside his window the Warm Friend Tavern.
have slipped on loose gravel in
whenever they can. His twin
repair zone.
Th* invocationwas given bg
brother, Garry, remains at home.
Rhine Vander Meulen. William
He did not show any symptoms of
Meengs led group singing, accom-

—

polio.

But

Larry

still

is unhappy—

panied by Franklin Van Ry. A
guest waa Robert Darech of Mus-

there is no substitute ia hta book
kegon.
for "Bubbles."

on M-104

temporary route in
Spring Lake township.Officers
said LaFrance, driving between
80 and 85 miles an hour, lost conGerrit Alderink of Motiand,
trol of his car and left the road pleaded guilty to a conservation
at the intersectionat the Spring offense in municipal *ourt TuesLake cemetery.
day afternoon and was as***
Henry Bochenek, 19, route 1, $15 fine and $7.40 costs.
Grand Haven, arrested by state Accordingto the conservation
police at 2:30 a m. Saturday on officer, Alderink caught 05 fish
charges of reckless driving, paid over his 50-fish limit.
$75 fine and $4 40 costs. The alClayton Jay Coon, 28, of Mualeged offense occurred on old US- kegon, was given a 30-day sus31 In Ferreyburgwhere Bochenek pended sentence providing he
wai allegedly driving 70 miles an leaves Holland. He pleaded guilty
hour without lights.
to a drunk and disorderly charge.
On Sept. 9 Bochenek paid $25
Bartel Mulder, 43, of 672 East
fine and costs on a reckless driv- IMh Si., paid $o for running a stop

same

court.

street.

Ethel J. Bjork of 210 Maple
Ave., Donald Nyhoff of 255 East
13th St.. Ronald J. Rosenberg
Byron, 111., and Phillip Baron
Other Classes at Hope
136 East Ninth St., each paid $1
Hope college enrollment figures parking fines. Robert Dale Dykreleased today by Registrar Paul stra of 254 East 11th St., paid two
E. Hinkamp reveal that the sopho- $1 parking fines.
more class, wth 302 students, u
the largest in number. Of the toPoit Give#
tal 1,070 students, 292 are seniors. Local
199 juniors,302 sophomores, 246
Fundi to Fight Polio
freshmen and 32 special*. Men
outnumber women 753 to 318.
An estimated 150 persons in th*
Last year’s enrollment was 1,155. Holland area have contributed

Judge Reprimands

Teen-Age Drivers

VFW

Subject It Selected

George Hamburg

For Extension Groups

—

Allegan. Sept 39 (Special)
"Building Sound Altitudes" ia the
subject of the next lesson for Allegan county home extension
groups, according to Mary E. Bullis. home extension agent.
She schedule* two training
meeting* for Thursday, Sept 29
in Allegan and Friday, Sept. 30,
in Wayland. Mrt. Lsnnah Backus,
Michigan State college,will present the lesson.

Succumbs Here

George Hamburg, 58, died onew*
pectedly early Sunday morning
at his home, 299 West 18th BL,
following a heart attack.
Survivingare the wife, Anna;
two sons, Stanley of Zeeland and
James of Holland; four daughters,
Mrs. ClarenceHelder of Holland,
Mrs. Carl Rltterby of Casper,
Group* of women in town or Wyo., Mrs. Lyle RingewoJdof
country who are interested are Holland and Mrs. Dale Wolters of
invited to send two representa- Zeeland; 10 grandchildren;two
tives to one of the leader meet- sisters. Mrs. Hattie Vander Popings.
pen of East Overisel and Mrs.
C. Cornwellof Canton, Ohio; two
brothers, Lawrence Hamburg of
Grand Haven
Ann Arbor and James Hamburg
Panes Unexpectedly
of Kalamazoo.

Woman

Grand Haven, Sept. 29 (SpecMrs. BernadineA. Hall, 44, Artlmr Geerlings, 73,
wife of John W. Hail, died unexDiet at Hudsonville
pectedly Tuesday at her home on
the North Shore Rd., route 1,
Zeeland. Sept. 29 (Special) -*
ial)—

Spring I^ke.
Arthur Geerlings, 73, former
She was born June 15. 1905. and
Jamestown resident, died Saturn
came to Grand Haven from Ben- day night at the home of his couton Harbor in 1940. She was marsins, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Halt*
ried Dec. 25, 1945, ia Wilmington,
sma of Hudsonville. He had lived
N.C.
with the Van Haitsmas for almost
Besides the husband, riie is surtwo years because of ill health.
vived by th# father, a stepsister
Survivors include a niece, Mrs,
and stepbrother.The body was reRenze Vruggink of South Blenmoved to the Kammeraad funeral

the emergency polio drive, according to Postmaster Harry Kramer.
A recent $50 contribution to the
drive was from the Henry Walters
VFW post 2144. Th* vets voted in
favor of th* contributionat
special meeting last Thursday.
No accountingof local contributions is available since all local home.
gifts are forwarded to the Detroit
post office.

don, a nephew, Gerald Vanda
Bunt* of Grand Rapids, and sev-

Red Crott Diredort

Judge Cornelius vender Meulen. nicipal court this morning!VeenTo Meet October 17
to track down on kant pleaded guilty to a charge of Korean Student Speaht
"negligent starting of a fire."
reckless driving by teen-agers,
Arrest waa by conservation of- At Trinity Group Meet
A regular quarterly meeting of
fined a youth $30 and $3.10 costs ficer Elmer Boerman who specithe Ottawa county board of diin the municipal oourt Thursday. fied that Veenkant started a fire
Young Chang Chun of Korea, a rectors of the American Red
He specifiedthat the youth, not along the US-31 relocationproject student at Western Theological Cross will be held Monday, Oct.
his parents, must pay the fine at east of the city. Boerman said the eminary, spoke on "Korea and 17, at 6 p.m.* in the Presbyterian
rate of $5 per week and further incident occurred Monday when the Korean Church' ’ at a meeting church house in Grand Haven.
imposed a probation.According the wind was strong and the fire of the Trinity MissionaryAuxilDelegatesto the national conBicyck Rider Receives
to terms of the probation,the burned beech grass in the vicin- iary Tuesday evening. About 45 vention in Atlantic City ia June
youth cannot apply for a driver’s ity.
Broken Leg in Accident
attended the event which was will give their reports.
license until he is 18 years old.
Accordingto the law, open fires held in th* church parlors.
Mr*. Harold De Vries and Mrs.
Tiede Hibma, 59, of 249 East
Gordon Schrotenboer, 17, of 125 must have "fire breaks."
Miss Adrianna Steketee was is John Kiatler,co-chairmenof the
11th St., received a fractured left East 34th St., pleaded guilty to
Six other persons paid fines to-* charge of devotions and Mrs. nominating committee, will preleg when the bicycle he was rid- the charge.
taling $39 in the local court.
George Lumsden sang, aocowipan- sent t list of nominees to be voting and. a car collidedon Lincoln
The judge said there is too John Baker, 75, of route 2, paid
ed upon at th* annual meeting
Ave., near the 12th SL intersec- much "tearing around” by teen- $25 for not yielding the right of
of th* chaptor in November.
tion.
agers in Holland and they endan- way to traffic. Speeding cost Har- Crowdt See Parade
The car was driven by Carlton ger the lives of other drivers, pe- vey Volkers, 18, of 86 East 32nd
Several hundred persons de- RE-ORGANIZE PROGRAM
M. French of 122 East 24th St, destrians and passengers in their St., $5. Ronald Interbitzen,17, of scended on the downtown section
Allegan. Sept 29 (Special)
who told police that he didn't see cars.
129 East 14th St., paid $5 for not earlier than usual Saturday night A meeting to re-organize for this
the bike until he waa right on
He warned, “Boys who drive having a muffler and Raymond to witness the Christian Youth year’s CROP program is called
top of it. He said he swerved to like this just aren't going to drive Cobb of 471 East Eighth St, parade, staged by Christian En- for Friday afternoon at Griswold
the left in an effort to miss the cars."
paid $2 for a similar offense.
deavor societies. Youth for Christ building. County Agent A. D.
bicycle.
In other local oourt action, Parking fines of $1 each were and several other ehuroh organ- Morley announces. Ministers and
Police said the bicycle , didn’t Ralph Veenkant of Allegan, a paid by Thomas D. Malewitz of izations. Headed by a large white farmers will plan for the second
have a tail light or a reflector. foreman' for the Goodwin Con- 674 Washington Ave.. and George cross, the parade featured a Sal- contribution for overseas relief.
The accident occurred at 9:48 pjn. structioncompany of Allegan, paid James Lunuden of 595 Columbia vation Army band of Kalamazoo, James Boyce, last year's co-chairMonday.
a $50 fine and $4.40 coats in mu- Avt.
several floats as
•

in an effort

—

.

for

school population.

ing for Oct 6 at 7:30 p.m.
Following the 15th formal meeting June 23, the commission met
derwent operations. Their ton, informally "a couple of time®"
Barry, 2, received minor cuta, and
At the last formal session, the
a baby, Peter, two months, was group discussed how to incorporuninjured. Three other children ate the Board of Public Works
were at home.
and Hospital board into the proDr. Kuiper had recently t^ken posed new city governmentNo
over his duties aa director of decision was reached.
Bethesda sanitarium of the ChrisChairman Vernon D. Ten Cate
tian Reformed church. The insti- called next week’s netting.
tution was recently changed from
a TB sanitarium to a psychopath

Sophomores Outnumber

tracks.

Ticket Sales

re-

ceived bronze medals for their
third place victory. DeKraker
shot a 329 and Ende hit the targets for 307 to make the team

his talents as end on the football
team. It is his third year on the Man Struck by Train
varsity. He plays center on the
basketball
and usually Near Holland Depot
board to the executive board. The catches in baseball. His brother
secretary would be appointed for Ned goes in for basketball and
John Foster of Shuman, Ark.,
a one-year term and his salary baseball after he was forced to received neck and head injuries
fixed by the executive group.
quit football because of asthsma. Wednesday when he wai struck
The two amendments were ap- Richard likes basketball and by a south-bound freight train
proved by the chamber board at baseball. So far, he has had little near the Holland depot.
its Sept. 13 meeting. The Oct. 4
Foster was taken to police headchance at football.
meeting will be held at Bosch’s
Marilyn, 13, has occupied many quarters, then to Holland hospital
restaurant.
positionsin her brief career in for treatment and neturned to the
Junior high school. Last year as station. He is resting there today.
Police believe he fell against
Youngster Recuperating a seventh grader, she was presiing charge, in the
the
passing train. Witnesses said
dent of the 4-H club and the Melhe
had
been
sleeping
next
to
the
After Removal of Eye
ody Music club and secretary of

team

,

„
*CI*lre

Woldring'sfeat won him gold
medals for each position. He can
receive just two under the rules, ic hospital.
Miss Kuiper had left Holland on
though. Bear won a silver secondI^ibor
Day to attend the national
place medal and a third-place
bronze medal. Contestants were conventionof the American' Federation of Reformed Young Womlimited to two medals.

DoKraker and Ende each

Seven-year-oldBilly Pluim is
recovering in Blodgett Memorial
has eight brothers and sisters, all
hospital,East Grand Rapids, folreddish blonds.
lowing removal of his right eye a
Another relative of this quartet,
week ago.
Mary Lou Bale, daughter of Maycause of a pulled leg muscle.
The incident dates back to LaWyoming Park invades Zeel- bor day when he found a jack- or and Mrs. Bale, was nmner-up
and with a record of one tie and knife and began whittling in the in the junior class election.Phil
a loss in two starts this season yard of his home at 252 East 14th lip Bale, brother of Jack and Ned,
The Vikings tied Kelloggsville St. The knife slipped and went is a ninth grader.
and lost to Lowell.
into the eye and the youngster
Newell is not satisfied with his was taken to Holland hospital.
Spring Lake Man Fined
team’s blocking and ball handling.
He was transferred immediater
Both phases of football are get- ly to Grand Rapids where he un- On Drunk Driving Count
ting attention this week.
derwent surgery. Examination a
Grand Haven, Sept. 29 (SpecZeeland played strictly a de- week later revealed no sight and
fensive game against Sparta last arrangements were made for re- ial) — Edward M. Tappan, 36,
week. The Chix broke away for moval of the eye. It is believed Spring Lake, arrested by city pothree long runs in the game to sight in the left eye will return lice Sunday night on US-31 for
drunk driving,paid $100 and
win 21-13.
to normal.
$10.55 costs. For having no operaHis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wiltor's license, he paid $5 fine and
liam
Pluim,
have
remained
in
Fr«d Lemmen Grips
$4.45
costs.
Grand Rapids constantly.
Frank A. Misner, 38, route 1,
Horseshoe Pity Load
Cobpersville, arrested by state
police early Sunday morning on
At the halfway marie, Fred 1950 Circuit Court
US-16 in Crockery township for
Lemmen holds the lead in the city Schedule AuRounced
drunk driving,paid $50 fine, $5
horseshoe tournament with .830
per cent The tornament concludGrand Haven, Sept. 29 (Spec- costs and was sentencedto serve
15 days in the county jail.
es Oct 6.
ial)— Circuit Judge R4ymond L.
Both were arraigned before
Results down the line art: Ed Smith has -announced the folKlinge 800; Gordon Klomparens lowing schedule for terms of Justice George V. Hoffer.
777; Abe Vandenberg 700; Lester Ven Huizen 583; Jim Rotman
555; Henry Van Null 540; Gordon
Miller 500; Burt Bouman 500;
John Scholten 429; Lester Kulpcr
400; John Gebben 375; Neal
Unema 333; Jake Boerama 270;
Lawrence Sak 200; Jake Meurtr

(I’enna-Basphoto)

Joseph C. Fortoft,90, of Muskegon, paid fine and oo*U totalFive other members of the
seven-man executive committee as presidents.
more remote ly 850 In municipal court Wedwould be elected by the chamber cousin, Marilyn Hutchins, who is nesday afternoonafter pleading

This marks the first move to
get city funds to subsidize prodeputies said.
jects aimed at community welThe Lee car landed in a ditch, fare. It also Is the first time that
•gainst a telephone pole. Deputies city officers have been asked to
said the pole stopped the car from serve on the all-important chamrolling over and believe it pre- ber board.
vented more serious injuries.
According to Zeeland chamber
The Yntema ambulance from officials,no city funds have been
Zeeland,and the Vender Laan availablefor the chamber to work
ambulance from Hudsonville, took on community activities.
the injured to St. Mary’s hospital.
Marvin Lindeman, member of
Mrs. Hoffman was pronounced the Holland chamber executive
dead at the scene and the body board for many years, will talk
was taken to the Joldersma fu- at the Oct. 4 session.His subject
neral home at Grand Rapids.
will be "Your Chamber of ComDeputies Hilbert De Kleine tnd merce."
Ralph Heuaelman of Jamestown
Lindeman has been active in
investigated. Clayton Forry ef Holland chamber work for many
Holland helped.
years.
Another proposed amendment
up for voting would change the
power of appointingthe secretary-managerfrom the chamber

Zeeland Seeks

and eighth

Chamber Fennville Looks to

Votes on Changes

intersection.The impact
pushed the Hoffman car to the
north and threw both ooeupanta
out. Hoffman landed about 20 feet
from the car and his wife landed
about 20 feet from her husband,

totai

721.
cousin. The girl It a more remote relative. Left to
right are Richard Bale, 15, presidentof the ninth
grade; Ned Bale, 15, president of the 10th grade;
Jack Bale, 16, seated, presidentof the senior class,
and Marilyn Hutchins, 13, presidentof the seventh

These four presidentsof classes In Fennvlllesenior
and junior high schools have causes for satisfaction. They’re reading about the game their football
team won last week. Otherwise, they have even
more In common. They are a family of presidents.
Two of the boys arc brothers and the third is a

right ankle.
Clare Highouae. 32. of 2526 Kinwood Dr., Grand Rapids, wrist
and eye lacerations.
Mrs. Highhouse. 28. light
breast and left eye injuries.
All but Mrs. Lee and her daughter Janice, were released after
The Zeeland Chamber of Comtreatment. All were reported merce, in an effort to get closer
“good" today.
co-operation with the city govBenjamin Hoffman was Airing ernment,will vote on an amenda car east on county road No. 462 ment to its constitutionOct. 4.
out of Zeeland and the Lee ear
The proposed amendmentwould
'was traveling aouth toward change the make-up of the chamJamestown. Deputiesbelieve the ber executivecommittee to inLee ear truck the side of the clude two city officials, appointed
Hoffman car about the middle of by the mayor.

the

its

The copper sheathed light-

weight boat is just under 16 feet
long and has two runners for use
towing it across ice. It is proMiss Dana Kuiper/ 60, of 410
School Board Members
Mapk Av«., active in church cir- pelled by oars.
It can be easily loaded onto a
cles for many years, died at 7 p.m.
Explain Need for
trailer and transported to SaugaSunday in Denver, Colo., of injur- tuck or other points along the
Facilities in Holland
ies received in a crash Saturday in Lake Michigan shore.
It was built at the Coast Guard
C. J. De Koster, president ct
which a car plunged down an 80shipyard at Curtis Bay, Md.
the Board of Education, told lofoot embankment in the mouncal Kiwanians Monday night
tains near Denver.

trophy case.
Sgt. Ernest Bear and Patrolman Ralph Woldring were presented the award by Gov. Williams Wednesday after topping
all comers in class D, the 12th annual Michigan State police pistol
The local woman died without
shoot tournament at Jackson.
Besides winning the Governor's regaining consciousness. She was
trophy, the two local teams comriding with her nephew, Dr.
pletely dominated their class. . „ ,
... ..
which included 10 other
d^partments with less than 21 mem- ector at Bethesda sanitarium, his
wife
and
two
children.
The
Kuipbers.
Sgt Isaac DoKraker and Patrol- ert are former Holland residents.
man Dennis fyde formed the Dr. Kuiper received a broken
back and hi* wife, the former Joother Holland team. They placed
hanna Van Melle of Holland, rethird in class D standings.
A total of 122 contestants from ceived a compound skull fracture.
police and sheriff'sdepartments Both arc in serious condition in a
throughout the state, braved a Denver hospital where they un-

Hie

-

Benjamin Hoffman, 73. husband
of the victim, reported in a

MissDenaKuiper

By Gov. Williams

Persons Hurt

eral cousins.
The funeral will be Tuesday at
2 pm. at the Yntema funeral
home with the Rev. L Van Westenburg officiating. Burial will bs

at Forest Grove cemetery. Th*
body is at the funeral horn*
where friends may call

World War

I

Veteran

Diet at Fort Custer
Henry Reidsema, 65, died. Friday evening at Veteranshospital
Fort Custer. He had been hospitalizedfor the last 14 years.
Born in Holland, he was tb#
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter
D. Reidsemf of Holland. He served as a sergeant with the US.

Army
War
as a

in France during World
war he worked
painter and decorator in HolI. After the

land.

Surviving are two brothers,
John of Moscow, Idaho, and Joe
of Grand Rapids; three
Mrs. Erwin Hall, Mrs.
Borgman and Gertrude

aa

all of Holland, and a
law, Fred Woodruff of

»

HOLUND

THE

Couple to Live

Officers Chosen

in Florida

ElectionsLast

Week

land Junior high school. The

of-

ficers,governor, secretary, treasurer, senator and police, follow

in that order:

— Richard Kosiarek,
Jack De Bree, Nancy
Neff, Lie Hower.
Room 20-A— Elaine Botsis,Delores Westveld, Yvonne Pas,
Charles Banks Terry Moknia.
Room 21-A — Judy Wes tr ate,
Donna Bouwman, Robert Saunders, Mar\’ Lou Van Putten,
Benny Cooper.
Room 22-A — Mary Moomey,
Henry Meurer, Nancy Maatman,
Dorothy French, Phyllis KruitRoom 1
Hill,

hof.

Room 23-A — Gordon Cornells*
sen, Louis Culver, Donald Dame,
Paul Van Heuvelen,John Garvettnk.

Room

20— Marilyn Poest, Don
Norman Scheerhoom, Ellsworth Rolfs, Bob De Foirw.
Room 23— Roger Overway, Robert

Room

24— Faith Rusticus,Janet

Mackay, Jeane Nies, Ted Du Mez,
Reemer Boersma.
Room 25— Mary Lou Van Dyke,
Tom De Free, Tom De Free, Norma Harbin, Sandra Bosch.
• Room 26— Bill Bremer. Charles
Goulooze, Carol Essenberg, Marda Borr, Ronald Kuipere.
Room 27— Alice Brink, David
Boech, Birton Hilson, Phillip
Ragains, Jim Cook.
Room 29— Frank Bos, Robert
Hungerink, Carol Dobbertin,
Mark Mulder, Janice Boersma.
Room 30 — Judy Chambers, Nancy Kuite, Joyce Walters, Kenneth
Armstrong, Jack Kammeraad.
Room 31 — Katie Kolb, Bob
L&ngejans, Bill Kolean, Phil
Boersma, Henry Visscher.
Room 32— Mary Avery, Donna
Hoogerhyde,Andrew Jalving, Jane
Boyd, Nancy Ridley.
Room 33-Bill Sandahl, Jim
Boeve, Mark De Velder, Marlene
Brewer, Ronald Israels.
Room 34— Donna Borr, Pat Van
Lente, Isla Mulder, Glenn Bonaelaar,Marilyn Derks.
Room 35— Judy Rypma, Merwin
Van Doomik, Virginia Hanson,
Mary Lou Buis, Larry Woldering.
Room 37— Terry Van Denberg,
Helen Wade, Helen Wade, Jane
Klaasen, Vance Dykhuis.
Room 38— Duane Carlson, Donat Bouwman, Thelma Verhoorst,
JiH Crawford, Orville 'Den.
Room 39 — Sally Copeland, Sally
Hildebrand,
Gronberg,
Elaine Reimink,Sally Damson.
,

Mary

dirt.

sleeves. Miss Heyboer's

Bottle

(From Friday's Sentinel)'
Mrs. P. W. Ver Duine and Mrs.
Martha Ethell have returnedto
their home in De Motte, Ind., afPlans are complete for the secter a few weeks visit at the home
ond
missionary conference of
of their sister and brother-in-law,
First Baptist church to be held
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poest, Oct. 5, 6 and 7. Afternoon and
South Maple St.
evening sessions are scheduled
Dr. Nelson Van De Luyster, which will be open to the public.
who ^ent the summer at his
Highlighting the meetings will
home on North Fairview road, be several speakers, including
has returned to Charleston,South missionaries to India, Dr. and
Carolina, to resume teaching at
Mrs. J. Crozier,and South Amerithe Citadel.
can missionaries, Mr. and Mrs.
Vyonne De Jonge, daughter of Jim Willson. Harold VV. Meland.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard De Jonge,
director of the Bethel Children's
Michigan St, has left for Kala- home at Jackson, Ky.. also is
mazoo to resume studies at Wesscheduled to appear at the meettern Michigan college.She is enmgs.
rolled as a business and secretarOther speakers will be Arthur
ial student
Glenn, director of the Hiawatha
A congregational meeting will
Land Independent Baptist misbe held at the North Street
sion at Escanaba and Miss Dor-

Mission Conferences

ChristianReformed church on
Monday evening, Sept. 26 for the

purpose of extendinga call. The
consistory of the church has placed the following trio in nomination: the Rev. John

Van

Der

Ploeg, Lansing, IU.; the Rev. John
C. Verbrugge, Lynden, Wash.; the
Rev. Richard Wezeman, Lucas,
Mich. The church has been without a ^pastor since last February

when the Rev. John M. Dykstra
left for Battle Creek.

*

Miss Marilyn Wyngarden,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Wyngarden. Central Ave., has left
for East Lansing to be a freshman at Michigan State college.
Miss Janet Van Der Werff who
was at the local hospital for
treatment the past month and
before that submittedto an ©peration at Butterworth hospital.
Grand Rapids, returned to her
Home on Centennial St. last Tues-

trumpet, accordion and marimba.
Mrs. Elmer P. Nienhuis, president of the church missionary society, is making arrangements
for the conference. The Rev. Martin Orman is church pastor.
Meetings will be held at 2 pjn
and 7:30 p.m.

Lingering Illness Fatal
For Saugatuck Resident
Saugatuck, Sept. 29 (Special)
—Mrs. Clarence Lynds, 73, wife
of the Saugatuck village

presi-

dent, died unexpectedly early Sat-

Warmhula

(Penna-Sas photo)
Shirley Thomas was her
labra, white gladioli, pink and sister's maid of honor. She wore a
white asters and greens formed forest green taffeta gown. The
the setting for the marriage cere- bridesmaids,Miss Mary Lynn
mony of Miss Delores Thomas and Warnshuis, sister of the groom,
Raul Warnshuis Saturday, Sept. and Miss Roberta Swander of
10, in the First Congregational Grosse Pointe,wore faillegowns of
church of Saugatuck. Both bride cornflowerblue. All three attenand groom are seniors at Hope dants carried bouquets of rubrum
college.
lilies. Bonnie Lee Thomas, niece of
The bride is the daughter of Dr. the bride, was flower girl. She
and Mrs. Arthur Thomas of Saug- wore a yellow taffeta gown.
atuck. The groom's parents are
David Prins of Pella, Iowa, couMr. and Mrs. Henry W. Warnshuis sin of the groom, was best man.
of Ionia.
Ushers were Robert Prins of
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp of Bloomington, Ind., and Kenneth
Holland read the double ring cere- Kleis of Holland.
mony. Miss Cornelia Koning, orFollowing the ceremony a reganist, played the wedding mu- ception was held at the home of
sic. Soloistwas Russell Thomas of the bride's parents. Guests were
Chicago. Given in marriage by her present from Chicago, Cleveland,
father, the bride wore a gown of Ohio, Grand Rapids, Grosse
brocadedwhite satin with a yoke Pointe, Lakewood, Ohio, Bloomand other trim in imported Chan- ington, Ind.; Pella, Iowa; Wauketilly lace. The full skirt extended gan and Wheaton, 111.
into a court train. Her fingertip Mr. and Mrs. Warnshuis left on
veil of illusion fell from a tiara of a short wedding trip. They will
seed pearls. She carried a bouquet live at 129 East 10th St., Holland,
of alba lilies.
while attending Hope college.

An

altar decorated with cande-

Miss

Laketoim
The Gibson soft ball team dostheir season with a potluck
supper in the Laketown town
hall. The choir of the Gibson
church also attended. The party

Railroad Shifts

ed

Times

of Trains

case of Kalamazoo pending in took the form of a farewell to the
Tlie Chesapeake& Ohio streamMichigan Supreme Court, Circuit summer pastor,Jack Hilbrand.
liner schedulesthrough Holland
During the winter months the were shuffled beginning Sunday
Judge Raymond L. Smith Friday
signed an injunction restraining choir will meet in the James to conform with winter time
the prosecutor, sheriff and state Boyce home on Thursday even- changes in Chicago.
police from closing the South ings.
New times mean your mail
Shore Supper club, a so-called Mr. and Mrs. Harold Alderink from the east, routed through
who have Ixxsi residents of Lake- Grand Rapids, will be delivered
bottle club located on Lake Macatown for many years, have traded afternoons, instead of mornings.
tawa near Virginia park.
Legislation outlawing bottle their farm and are making pre- Mail from points south, including
clubs in Michigan became effec- parations for an auction. Mr. Chicago, that is now delivered in
Alderink was born in Laketown the afternoon,must wait until the
tive Friday, 90 days after the
and served several terms as townlegislatureadjourned.
following morning.
ship treasurer.
Beginning Sunday, train No. 8
In view of the f:jct that all soThe two largest schools in leaves Grand Rapids at 8 a.m., arcalled bottle clubs are awaiting
outcome of the Kalamazoo test Laketown this year are one room rives in Holland at 8:35 a.m., and
case Judge Smith emphasized schools — Gibson and Meadow- gets into Chicago at 11 a.m. Acbrook. Pioneer Is next to the cording to the present schedule,
that he wanted to give the Otthis train leaves Holland at 7:55
tawa county club and all persons smallestwhich is McClare.
a.m. and leaves Grand Rapids at
involved a “fair’’ judgment
7:20 am
Judge Smith said other state First Charch Classes
The morning train from Chicourts also are waiting outcome
cago will leave at 10 a.m. Sunday,
of the test case to determinethe Have Annual Meetings
arrive in Holland at 2:32 p.m. and
constitutionality
of the law.
The Ladies and Men's Adult arrive in Grand Rapids at 3:05
Bible classes of First Reformed p.m. This train presently leaves
Mrs. H. Jensen Honors
church hold their annual class Chicago at 8:15 a.m. and arrives
meetings Wednesdayevening in in Holland at 11:40 am.
OES Officers at Dinner
the church. Following separate
The evening train that will
Mrs. Harold M. Jensen, Worthy business sessions,the classes met leave Chicago at 6:25 p.m. will
Matron of Holland Chapter,No. together for a program.
get into Holland at 9:53 pm., inMiss Helen Van Vels gave two stead of the present 9:03 pm.
429, Order of Eastern Star, enter-

urday following a lingering illness. Mrs. Lynds was born March
8, 1876, at Saugatuck to the late
othy Meyers of the Rantoul Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shriver.
ChristianScarvicemcn'scenter,
She was a mcml)er of First
Rantoul, 111.
Congregational church and Order
Four missionarycandidatesto of Eastern Star No. 285.
tained her officers at dinner at the
speak at the meetings will be Mrs.
Surviving are the husband: a Mary. Jane Thursday night.
Billie Jean Hiendricksand Miss sister, Mrs. LillianBlair of Idaho,
Mrs. Jensen presented them
Alice Zimmerman, candidatesto and several nieces and nephews. with gifts.
India, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Funeral services will be held
Following dinner the group adSmith, missionarycandidatesto Monday at 2 p.m. in First Con- journed to the home of Mrs. Jud
Venezuela.
gregational church. The Rev. H. Hohl, 97 West 12th St. Tables of
Music at the conference will be E. MaVcroft will officiate and bur- bridge and canasta were in play.
presented by Mrs. Hiendricks and ial will be in Riverside cemetery,
There were 20 present at the afMiss Zimmerman who played the Saugatuck.
fair.

night at South

Md

The

weird score

came on a

J
Lid

!

local, hospital

where she was for a few weeks
following a fall when she fractured her shoulder.

neighboring sion.”
California
Without Van Voorst to call sigSaturday morning. After Nov. 1 nals and handle the ball, HoUand
he will Mve at “Pilgrim Place,” fell apart at the oeams on offenae.
Claremont, Calif, which la the
Jim Hansen took Holland's
home of about 150 retired mis- opening kickoff from the Ottawa
sionaries, ministers and other 11 to the 27-yard line. After that,
churchmen. He will spend rix Hansen and Don Eaddy alternatweeks visiting Congregational ed to advance the ball all the way
churches in Iowa, Missouri and to Holland's 21-yard line before
Minnesota, in connection with his they were stopped on fourth down.
evangelisticand educational work Two completedpasses for a total
In India, where he spent more 33 yards aided the Indian drive.
than 40 years.
On the aecond play of the HolMr. and Mra. Itaniey Curtis, land series, the ball oozed out of
170 College Ave.; have received Bob Tasma’g hands and Bob
weed of the birth of a daughter Meeth recoveredfor Ottawa on
on Sept. 20 to Mr. and Mra. Har- Holland’s14. Three plays later,
old J. Dykema of East Lansing. Eaddy took the ball over guard
The child has been named Nancy after a handoff for the score.
Lee. Mrs. Dykema to the former Bob Prin* mHt the uprightsto

Wave for

Curtis.

Dorothy
i
Dr. Wells Thoms, medical missionary on furlough from Arabia,
will speak at the 7:30 pjn. service Sunday at Sixth Reformed
church.

give Ottawa seven points.
Tasma took the Ottawa kickoff
back to Holland's37-yard Mne.
.Twelve plays, and three first
downs later, Tasma skirted his

end for the Dutch TD. Joe
Fendt took a handoff and crashed
over the goal for the tying point
N*ar the end of the second
quarter, Hansen dropped back to
punt formationfrom his own 19.
The Holland forward wall charged
In and shoved an Ottawa player in
front of Hansen to block the punt
The ball rolled Into the end zone
and an Ottawa player raced back
and landed on the loose pigskin.
However, the ball squeezedaway
from him and rolled over the end
zone for a safety and two points
lift

Gray Ladies who

will go to Vet-

erans hospital.Fort Custer, on
Saturday, are Mias Jantina Holle-

man and the Mssdames Floyd
Ketchum, William Barense,Neal
Ttosenga,F. Koopman and Alberto Bosch.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Pree
and children, Dick, Tom and Suzanne, of 74 Weat 12th St, left
today on a week-end trip to
Niagara Falk
The regular monthly Gideon
meeting will be held Monday at
7:30 pjn. at the home of Frank for Holland.
De Young, 225 North State St,
Holland opened the third quarZeeland.Memlwrs win meet at ter wiht a bang. Little Tom Carey
Ben Van Lente’* office for trans- took the kickoff from his own 10
portation.
to Holland’s 47-yard Hne before
Mrs. Joe Dmek and daughter, he was stopped. One more block
Carolyn, and Mrs. Oornie Heyboer and Carey would have had clear
of Grand Rapids left Thursday sailing, Verne Hohl came in to call
night for Rapid City, S.D., where signals for tee Dutch. With Tasthey win visit Mrs. Dmek** bro- ma, Fendt and Carey alternating,
ther-in-law and sister,Prof, and Holland ran the ball to Ottawa’s
Mrs. Andrew Karsten. They will 15-yard line. Tasma rammed
be gone 10 days.
around end and was forced out
Dr. Eva Van Schaack, who of bounds on the one-footlin*.
makes her home with Miss Laura On the next play, Hohl fumbled a
A. Boyd, West 25th St., has left handoff to Fendt and Ottawa refor Hadley, Mass., where she is covered to end the threat on the
on the faculty st Mt Holyoke Indian’s three-yard line.
college.
The game-winning boot cams
Miss Harriet E. Cook of 64 East with four minutes left in the
Ninth St left Thursday to visit game. Ottawa had the ball on
friends in Duluth and Hibblng, fourth down and four yards to go.
Minn, where she formerly taught Prins dropped back to his own
At a regular meeting of the 14, and from s riant, booted ths
Mothers Qub of World War II ball from placement through ths
Wednesday evening, plans were uprights for three point*.
made for a 6:30 dinner on Oct 5.
The Dutch struck back with a
Guests will be members of the desperatepassing attack that
Grand Rapids unit No. 37, and .failed by inches to connect for a
Mrs. Henry Wilbur, state presi- score. Dick Draper did the flingdent.
ing. His aerialshad the fans to a
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vander Poel frenzy until the final whistle.
of Yonkers, N.Y, are spending two
Holland’s play was a far cry
weeks at the home of Mr. and from one week ago when ths
Mrs. Bert Vander Poel, 17 East Dutch breezed to a 24-6 win over
16th St The Earl Vander Poels Creston. However, the Dutch did
have returned from a motor trip block three Ottawa punts during
to Sault Ste. Marie.
the gfune.
Hospital Notes
Acting Captain Joe Fendt was
Admitted to Holland hospital the best man on the field for
Thursday were Kamil Muktar, Holland, both on offense and deHope college;Mrs. Peter Groene- fense. His rugged play saved
woud, route 2, Holland; Mrs. many long offensive gair* by OtMargaret Borgman, 284 East 14th

Team
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Huron, Dowagiac, Marne, Spring
Lake, Grand Haven and Sauga, tuck chapters.
Mrs. Fern Garter, Ottawa
County association president,
•ent to the association meetNov. g at Sparta. The Lisbon

.

O

-InitiationConducted

«»ke

four

Gives First Tea

Mrs M. K1 under returned to
her home on CentennialSt. this

Past, matrons and past patrons
o# Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
40, OES, conductedinitiation at a
meeting Thursday evening. Miss
CUra McLellan acted as worthy
matron, and Rudolph Eriksen, as
worthy patron.
Vhdfcor*were present from Port

to Grand

Rapids.

readings and Mrs. Harry Young
Changes also were announced
presented a vocal solo. Cornet for the Holland-Muskegonrun.
solos were plhyed by Victor
Train No. 203 will leave HolKleinheksel. The Rev. Bastian land at 10 pm. and arrive In MusKruithof gave the closing prayer. kegon at 11:05 pm. Train No. 209
During the social hour, refresh- will leave Holland at 2:40 pm.
ments were served by Mrs. L.
Another time change, effective
Van Liere and members of her Sunday, involves the Grand Rap- St.
Stadents Back
committee.
Discharged Thursday were Mr*.
ids-Petoskey change. Present noon
Four busloads ef Holland
Both classes elected officers. train will leave Grand Rapids at Dale Maatman and daughter,
high school students, ths pep
Mrs. Albert Bielefeldis president 8:15 am. and pull into Petoskey Hamilton; Mrs. Vern Carr, 27
of the Ladies class; Mrs. John at 3:20 p.m.
West 13th St; Bernard Fisher, bead and pep elub cheerleaders, traveled to Grand Rapids
Olthof is vice president; Mrs.
377 Pine Ave.; Don Stoat 264
Friday night for the Ottawa*
Bert De Haan, secretary;Mrs
East Eighth St; Mrs. James HelHolland gam* The St BernHarold Dekker, assistant secreder and son, route 4; Jacob Esard
mascot went toe.
tary; Mrs. Henry Poll, treasurer,
senburg, 289 East 13th St.
and Mrs. Charles Kuyers, assistBirths today Included a daughtewa, and hie running gave Holant treasurer
ter, Mary Ellen, bom to Mr. and
New officers of the Men’s class
Mrs. Gordon Ryzenga, route 5 land many long gains. Draper also
Women’s Activity league of and a son to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur was a standout on defense end
are Chester Lokker, president;
offense, along with Tasma. End
Nelson Kragt, vice president; El- Hope college entertained Thurs- Homing, 424 Central Ave.
Ivan Immink played stellar bell
mer Northuis, secretary; Ben day afternoon at Voorhees hall
in the line. Nine of Holland's 11
Mulder, treasurer.and Alvin Pot- at the annual Orientation tea for
starters played 60 minutes.
ter, assistant secretary-treasurer. all college women and women Rotary Officer Reports
Ottawa’s standout was Tackle
Rev. Kruithof is teacher of the faculty members. Traditional
On InternationalMeet
Jon De Haan, who repeatedly
men's class and Miss Nettie De feature of the event is that new
Jong teaches the Ladies class.
students are accompaniedby their
Holland Rotary club aacretary, spilled Holland runners before
Big Sisters,or upper classmen. Leon Moody of the Holland public they could get started.
Statistics:
In the receiving line were Miss school system, made a report at
Missionary Family
H
Emma Reeverts, dean of women; the 'Hiursday noon luncheon
10
Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers, wife of meeting of the club regarding the First downs ...» .................
Arrives in Holland
16
the college president; house di- Rotary Internationalconvention Pass Attempts ....................
3
Mrs, Walter de Velder, wife of rectors of the women’s dormitories, held in New York City this Passes Completed
Intercepted
6
the Rev. de Velder, Reformed including Mrs. Bertha Kronemey- spring.
i
church missionaryto China, and er of Voorhees hall, Mrs. ElizaThe secretary,who attended Yards Penalized ...............
6
their five children,have arrived in beth Den Herder of Van Vleck the convention in the place of the Fumbjes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*
1
Holland and are living at the hail, Mrs. Florence French of Rev. William C. Warner, past Rimbles recovered ............
91 151
Mission house on West 15th St Columbia cottace, Mrs. Della president, disclosed many Inter- Yards rushing .......
She made the journey from China Steininger of West hall, Mrs. Eth- esting facts concerning the many Yards passing . ............. 43 32
on the SS PresidentCleveland el Robertson of Fairbanks cot- meetings, and mentioned that
Baseball's NationalLeague was
and was met in Chicago by the tage and Mrs. Nell Aldrich of- there were more than 15,000 delefounded to 1876.
Rev. and Mrs. Marion de Velder Beach cottage.^
gates at the convention.
of Holland on Tuesday.
The two tea ‘tables in Voorhees Two features of the convention
Also living at the Mission home dining room were decorated with were the streamlining of several
Marriage Licenses
are the Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Est-' bouquets of fall garden flowers as business committees,and reports
her and their three children,who centerpieces.The lounge was from four holders of Rotary In\ • Ottawa Gouty
returned Se0t. 6 by plane from decorated with bouquets of gladi- ternational acholarahips of their
Fred Zaleman and Pearl La
China. Mrs. Esther and Mrs. de oli and an arrangementof gladioli Impressions of America and Am- Grace Fuller, both of Holland;
Velder are sisters.
on the mantel. Faculty women erican people.
Robert Meeuwsen, route 1, ZeeRev. de Velder remained in presided at the tea tables.
President John Fenton Donnel- land, and Pauline Ruth NagelLeng-na,China, with the Oilman
On Friday afternoon, the Wo- ly presided at the meeting,and Writ, route 2, West Olive; Melvta
and Angus missionary families, men's Activity league will spon- presented golf and baseball Jay Martime, route 2, Zeeland,
and Rev. Esther plans to return sor a beach party for all college prizes woa during the limner and FJorneot Gebben, routs L
to the mission field.
women at Ottawa beach.
months.

College

day.

week from the

Law

Qub

Faces Court Test

Baptist Church Plans

Zeeland

Mr. and Mrs. Paul

drive

’

Maud

in Michigan and

(Herfst photo)
gown was'
in an American beauty rose shade
of Zeeland, and George Manting, and Uie bridesmaids, in aqua.
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. George They carried colonial bouquets
E. Manting, 52 East Eighth St., Iris Mast, cousin of the bride,
wer? married Thursday, Sept. 8, and Kent Bocks, cousin of the was pleased with the improvein Zeeland.
groom, were flower girl and ring ment over last week’s win against
The Rev. D. D. Bonnema per- bearer.
Grandville. However, emphasized
formed the double ring ceremony
Randall Dekker of Zeeland was that blocking, ball handling and
at 8 p.m. in the First Christian best man. Ushers were Howard defensive play need brushingup.
Reformed church. The back- Kamps, the bride's brother, and
Bern Raterink was the most
ground setting featured a large Arnold Funckes. Mr. and Mrs valuable player on the field for
heart-shapedarrangement of Duncan Weaver, uncle and aunt Zeeland. Nienhuis. Paul Van Koeroses and gladioli, flanked by bas- of the groom, were master and vering and Denny De Haan stood
kets of white gladioli, palms, ferns mistress of ceremonies.
out on defense.
and candelabra.
A reception for 150 guests was
Kik in the backfield and NorMiss Catherine Boorman was held in the church chapel. Misses don in the line were Sparta’s
organist. Bernard Sharpe sang Marjorie Keane and Frouwena stars.
“Because,"“I Love You Truly
Vergeer were in charge of the
Statistics:
and “The Lord's Prayer."
gift room and Mr. and Mrs. Har8 Z
The bride wore a gown of white vey Keen served at the punch First downs ............................
12 3
satin styled with a round neck- bowl.
Passes attempted ................ 12 0
line and lace yoke with fitted
Mr. and Mrs. Manting left on a Passes completed....................4
bodice, long sleeves and a lace wedding trip to New Orleans, La. Fumbles ................................4
peplum over the full skirt which For traveling the bride wore an Fumbles recovered ............3
ended in a long train. Her lace- orchid knitted suit with gray ac- Yards passing ........................60
edged fingertip veil fell from a cessories.
tiara of orange blossoms. She
Mrs. Manting is a graduate of
carried a white Bible with an or- Zeeland high school. Mr. Manting
chid.
was graduatedfrom Holland high
Bridal attendants were Miss school and Hope college. He did
Arlene Heyboer, maid of honor, post graduate work at the Uniand Miss Doreen Menken and versity of Mexico and will conMiss Nancy Carey, bridesmaids tinue bus studies at the UniversThey wore gowns fashioned like ity of Miami, Fla. The couple will
In view of a “bottle club" test
the brides, except for capped live in Miami.

Miss Arlfne Kamps, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Kamps

Ottawa H8to atung

with a stunning 10-9 upset Friday

came from behind with

when he went around his left end
on a reverse for the score.
In the final quarter, Sparta
marched 45 yards for its second
score. Kik went off right tackle
and across the double stripe. The
extra point boot was wide.
Coach Joe Newell of Zeeland

Mr. and Mrs. George Manting, Jr.

At Grand Rapids

minute* left In the game to boot
the gome Winnie field goal
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Ooach Bob Stupka’s chargos
Mrs. H. Bagetoman, Mrs. F. were dealt a severe blow on the
Franker and Mrs. J. Van Null first play of the aecond half when
spent Thursday afternoon with aoe Quarterback Bruce Van
Voorst was injured while making
Mis. J. Moes of Drenthe.
a block. Van Voorst, signed caller
Dr. J. J. Banninga, who has and key man In the Dutch ofspent the summer with relatives fense, suffered a “mild concusstates, will

Norton capped the

By Ottawa Upset

Personals

Sparta scored its two touchdowns in the second half on 60
and 45-yard sustained drives.
Sparta started the first drive
on its own 40 and mixed reverses
and off-tackle runs to hit pay

Lampen, Warren Kievit, Clyde
Barbara Ploeg.

Holland Stunned

touchdown and extra point lor
each team, a safety for Holland,
and a fourth quarter field goal
annual Christmas party with Jay for Ottawa.
Van Hoven serving as general
HolUnd outplayed the Indtons
chairman.
in every department, but the final
A Halloween party will be stag- score.
ed by the VFW Coo tin Oct 29 in
Ottawa was on the rebound
the ball room. A floor ahow will from, that 13-7 loss to class C
be presented.
East Grand Rapids one week ago.
Members voted to donate 960 Ooach WendaU Emery's Indians
to the polio drive.
hit the warpath early In the gsme
for a score and conversion, and

for the point.

Foil,

,

meeting Thursday night Rehear-

down. Nienhuis again plunged

Hulst,

Show

Present Minstrel

sals will start immediately. Paul
Wojahn to general chairman.
The shew will be presented Dec.
1 and 2 at Holland' high school
auditorium.
The annual Armistice Day banquet will be held in the dub
rooraa. Peter Hardenberg to general chairman.
Work will begin soon on the annual VFW toy drive and p)«"«
were made Thursday night for the

taking Sparta into camp 21-13.
The bitterly fought contest was
played under the lights at Sparta.
All of Zeeland’s scores were the
result of long runs, with Bern
Raterink toting the ball on two
out of the three jaunts.
Raterink broke loose in the
second quarter after smashing
over tackle, he reversed his field
and raced 53 yards to pay dirt.
Herm Ninehuis plunged over right
tackle for the conversion.
Later in the same period, Raterink took a punt on Zeeland’s
50-yard line and zig-zaggedhis
way for 52 yards to the Sparta 8yard line before he was hauled
down. After three downs, Nien4»huis blasted through right tackle
from the three and scored. Raterink ran for the point giving
Zeeland a 14-0 lead.
Zeeland's other TD came in the
third period wh^n Kroll intercepted a Sparta pass on the home
team's 40 and ran for a touch-

cho-

Load VFW Members to
Plans for a minstrel show to be
staged by the Henry Walters post
No. 2144, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, were made at the club

—

*en last week by students of Hol-

John

Saogatuck

Zeeland, Sept 29 (Special)
Zeeland’s high school’sfootball
juggernaut stumbled to its second
straight victory Friday night by

of

Home room officerswere

1919

Win

For Second

Announced

By Local School

at

29,

Defeats Sparta

Of Junior High
Results

NEWS, THURSDAY, SEFTEMBER

Hope Seniors Married

Zeeland Eleven

Home Rooms

In

CITY

.

<

'"lyj

t

It won't be long before all buildingson Hope campu« receiv# heat from the new heating plant on
Columbia Ave. Bulldozers and ateam ahovela are
rapidly completing excavations for laying ateam
conduits to Carnegie gymnasium,Science building,
Van Vleck hall, Voorheea hall, Van Raalte hall,
Graves library, the chapel, the preeident’shome
and the new Winifred H. Durfee hall .for women.

*

V.

The new plant is expected to create a substantial
reduction In maintenance cost. The new plant la
large enough with the addition of another boiler
unit to meet the entire needs of the college expansion program at proposed by the board of trustees
two years ago. This plan Includes a, new gymnasium and collagelibrary. Carnegie gym is shown
; In backgroundat left and the T-barrack* at right
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1949 Season

Show

With Horse

.?

Park Association

Three Reasons

ToTonrHoBand

Prompt Dutchmen

For Annual Trip

In Devaluation

F«nnvilk.Kept. 20— The Fenn-

An estimatedUS members of

Riding ckib cloeed out iU 1948
•eason Saturday afternoon with a
final ho rat show for members

the Michigan Forestry aid Pat*

Throe reasons prompted tte
Dutch government to devaluate
the guilder after England an*

associationwill attend a fall trip
in

Holland and Grand Haven Oct.

nounced devaluation of the British pound sterling, accordingto
information received by tht midwest divkion of the Netherlands
Informationbureau.
Reasons follow:
1. It ia Holland'i duty to pro-

only.

The Holland Park and Osmttery board will bt boat to the

Results of the varied events
were announced today by the

group that Includes park suparinUndents, forestry men. utility
worker* and state highway de-

chib.

-Winners in order of finish:
Western horsemanship (14 and
Under)— Jimmy Van Dam, Judy
Whitsitt, Howard Plaggemars,
Billy Bennett, Connie Miller.
Weatern horsemanship (15 and
Over)— Norman Rozeman, Warren Prins, Norman Piersma, Donna Naber, Ellelene Dykhous.
Western pleasure (15 and
Over)— Harvey Helder, Norman
Piersma, Norman Rozema, Lois
Padmos, Donna Naber.
Western pleasure (14 and Under)— Jimmy Van Dam, Johnny

partment representatives from

Van Dam, Howard Plaggemars,
Billy Bennett, Judy Whitsitt.
English pleasure (up to 21
years)— John Streur. Johnny Van

Dam, Judy
Prince,

Whitsitt, Warren

Sammy

Parade class
Janet Van Dam,

The

Pas.

—

Jerry Smith,

fm

Norman Rozema,
Howard Plaggenars, Anne De

Free.

Bending race

—

Johnny Van

Hudnonville’s main intersection is considerably
torn up these days in preparation for the new divided trunkline and service road now under constructionby Michigan State Highway department.
To get this panoramicview, The Sentinel photographer climbed onto the roof of a two-storyhardware store north of the railroad tracks. The brick
building (in centsr background) is in process of being moved to a new location left of this picture.

Dam. Norman Rozema, Norm
Slagh, Jack Borr,

sma

Norman

Pier-

—

Obstacle race
Bob Naber,
Johnny Van Dam, Lester Slagh,
Norman Rozema. Harvey Helder.
Flag race — Lester Slagh, Norman Rozema. Jack Borr, Johnny

The frame grocery store

on the right also has been
moved. Plans call for a dividedhighway of two 24foot wide pavements with a center divider. A service drive for local use will be along the south aids
of the through highway. Completion of tht road
through HudsonOille village will link two four-mile
stretchesof divided highway for M-21 betwesn JenIson and Vriesland.
(geiilinel photo)

Van Dam, Harvey Helder.
Western pleasure (21 and over)
^Mrs. Jerry Helder. Carlton Bennett, Ed Held*.*’-,Tom
Norman Piersma.

Whitsitt, Personals

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)

English pleasure (21 and over)
— John Van Dam, Mrs. Janet Van
Dam. Mrs. Amy Smith, Mrs. T.
Whitsitt, Jerry Smith.
Egg carrying race— Donna Naber, Judy Whitsitt. Norm Slagh,
Ann De Pree, Harvey Helder.
Shovel race— Norm Slagh and
JCuiper, Haney Helder and Bob

duce an equilibrium in her balthroughout the state.
ance of payments by 1952, particuThe fall field trip Is an annual
Guy Kiel*, son of Mr. aad Mrs. larly by her own efforts to inaffair. Association members meet Al Kletls, SS5 Lincoln Ave., has crease her dollar indome.
bean appointed manager of the
twice a year.
X Fi
''seed with IncreasingcompaGlenn E. Marvin, district atate entire educational department ef tition,, Hblland cannot afford to
highway department forester the WeetinghouMElectric Co., It sell her products at higher prices
from the Grand Rapids office, is waa announced todap by H. N. or risk the deflationwhich would
association president. Carl Fen- Mulder, assistant to the vice be inevitable without devaluaner, aanistant superintendentof preeldent ia charge of es^iueorteg tion.
parks and cemetery i*s at Laming, for the corporation.
3. It would be in Holland's inis secretary-treasurer.
Mr. Kiris attended Hope col- terest to fix the exchange rate at
A meeting at 9:30 a.m. at Cen- lege aad waa a graduate ef the the level which would enable her
tennial park kicks -off the all-day elaae of 19M. After receiving his to take an active part in relieving
A. B. degree from Hope, he spent the trade and payments traffic
trip.
The itinerary includes tours of two years at the Universityef between Western European counthe Netherlands museum, local Michigan where he received hit tries from the many restrictiono of
boulevards, Kollen park. Pilgrim B. H. degree la 1M7. He joined the past few years.
Home cemetery, lunch at Ameri- Weetinghouaethat same year aad
readjustment puts the
can Legion country ckib, a visit waa assigned to the aslee depart- Dutch guilder at 3.80 to the doh
to Windmill park, Waukaioo and ment He served la the Navy dur- lar, compared with the former exing the last war with the rank of change of 2.67 guilders for the
Holland state park.
The visitors will travel from lieutenant aad la 1944 returned dollar, a devaluation of about 30
Holland state park to Grand Hav- to Weetlaghoueean supervisor ef per cent.
en via the acenic route and tour engineer training aad la 1947 beThe Dutch governmentmade the
Grand Haven park, atate park, came manager of gradaate ata decision with mixed feelingseven
held Thursday.
Chamber of Commerce building dent training.
though it was convinced of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Hettingaof and the Gout Guard sutler
In his new position,Mr. Klols necessity of the move. The shock
wttl supervise anlvaretty rela- caused by the devaluation of the
Ringle, Wis., are spending a week Woodbine.
at the home of her mother and
Dick Smallenburg, Holland park tions, student recruitment aad the pound and its reaction on the exsister, Mrs. Marie Vander Sluis and cemetery superintendent, and graduate student training pro- ternal monetary and economic regrams. The university relations lations and the internal ecoxooia
and Bertha, at 418 Maple Ave.
his aide Jacob DeGraaf, are in
group administers numerous and social structure of the varEdward H. Brummel, former charge at local arrangements.
Holland resident,died Friday at
Jacob Bultman, chairman of Weetlaghoueescholarshipsaad ious countries gave oeum for aaxhis home m Jackson. Surviving the park board. wM appear on fellowships aad cooperateswith iety.
are the wife, Bertha; a daughter, the program. Other members of many collage aad universitiesla
Queen Juliana said devaluation
Mrs. E. G. Miller; two grand- the local board who will attend providing advanood degree courses will undoubtedlyaffect favorably
childien; also three brothers, the trip are Arthur Piigge, Cecil for Weetiaghouss employee.The the competitive power of the varstudent recruitment group, as the ious countries.The Netherlands
Harry, James and Ivan Brummel Huntley and Bill Meengs.
of Detroit,and three sister*, Mrs.
Houtman will talk on the orig- name implies, handles the selec- will experience in many respects
Bert Van Vuipen of Muskegon, in of Centennial and other local tion aad hiring of all ooHego level
change in circumstance! under
Mrs. Ol to Lenning of Grand Rap- parks at the first meeting.The people for the entire corporation. which her foreign trade and ciaarids and Mrs Neal Wiersema of group moves to the Netherlands
ing operations are trhnsaeted.

Evangelistic

meetings will

be

held tonight and Friday night at

and infant son. 424 Central Ave.
Hospital births included a
daughter. Gwen, bom Tuesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Santora, 402
Homestead Ave.; a daughter bom
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Plockmeyer,724 Lugers road; a
daughter, Cheryl Lynne, born
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. John
Mokma. 249 East Ninth St.; a
daughter, Elaine Joy. born today
to Mr. and Mrs Nelson Klungle,
372 West 17th St., ^nd a son,
Wayne Raymond, bom today to
.Mr. and Mrs. Raymond De Boer,

7:30 at tha Fall Gospel church
located 5i miles out of Holland
on the old Grand Haven road.
^The Rev. Harry Bouwman will
speak. Special music and a song
service will be featured.
The annual Holland Shrine club
picnic is scheduled for Friday beginning at 3:30 p.m. at Peter route 4.
Ver Planks farm. A program of
A daughter was born in Allegan
games and sports has been ar- Health center to Mr. and Mrs.
ranged by the executive commit- Leland Statler, Allegan.
tee. Refreshmentsare annual
(From Saftmlay’s Sentinel)

and one of the team ooaohei

will

speak.

Miss Mary McLean, 129 West
12th St., has enrolled at Michigan
State college, East Lansing,
where she will do graduate work.
She was graduated from Hope college in June.
Miss Gloria Vander Meulen,

Hm

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Holland. Interment was at St. museum and then down the boule- Allegan CE Union
Vander Meulen, 298 Van Raalte Johns cemetery, Jackson.
vards and Houtman will explain
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dulyea, the workings of Tulip Time.
Firot Bi-MonthlyMoot
Ave., has enrolled at Western
H.
Michigan College of Sdueation, 215 West Ninth St., are vacation- Hie group will visit Kollen
Mxnbma at the AMeflax Oousity
ing a month in California with park where Houtman will explain
Naber, Jerry Smith and Tom
Kalamazoo.
Whitsitt, Johnny Van Dam and
Football coaches A1 Vanderbuah, Mrs. Dulyea s brother and *ister- the local system of mam tens nee Christian Endeavor anion held
Jack Borr.
Robert Stupka and Ed Damson of in-Uw, Mr. and Mrs. Jay De of pArks and fmancas.
their hmt bi -monthly meeting at
Field
Musical chairs— Ellelene DykHope college, Holland high achool Vries. 153 Edgehill Dr., San Carre going to Amarieen Le- the fail season Monday evening at
hous, Norman Rozema, Jack
and the Hurricanes, respectively, los. They also will visit other gion country dub. the visitors
Mr. aad Mrs. Hans Kuite, mute
Bcntochn Reformed church.
Borr, Bob Naber, Nancy Van
will speak on types of plays and points of interest in California.
will see Pilgrim Home cemetery
Monica society members are re- and its chapel. Bultman, m chairRoger Hendricks,Nope eoUege 2, Moiiand. wars ia Runnels, Iowa,
KOevenng.
tormations at the Exchange club
last week where they were guests
Speed and action (Boys Divi- highspots.
meeting Monday noom at toe quested to meet in the foyer
man of the Park and Cemetery student, was song leader. Miss
George D. Zuidema and Tim
Sixteenth Street Christian Re- board, will speak at the cemetery ma Deters accompanied to the at tbs National Soil Conservation
sion)— Johnny Van Dam. Letter
The daughter, born to Mr. and
Warm Friend Tavern.
field day axd the National FlowHarrison left Friday for BaltiSlagh, Jack Borr, Norman Roz- Mrs. Gordon De Ridder, 2499 BeePeter Wierda of Holland and bia formed church Thursday at 1:45 •chapel. Holland is' one of the few piano.
more,
Md,
where
they will enter
ing
match oa Thursday.
tma, Howard Plaggemars.
line Rd., Tuesday in Holland hosdaughter, Mrs. Herman Lemmen, p.m. to attend tne funeral of Mias cities in Michigan that has a
Theme at the meeting was Aa estimated 70,000 gathered to
Johns Hopkins medical school.
Girls division—Ellelene Dyk- pital, has been named Janet Kay.
of Allendale, left Friday for El- Dena Kuiper.
•Build
With
Christ
-Through
Per
chapel at its cemetery.
the sits of the event to watch tbs
Harold Vand eBunte, Jr., of mira, N.Y., where they were callMr. and Mrs. Henry Houtman
feous, Judy Whitsitt, Lois Padmos,
Mrs. Peter Dalman is convalescAfter tin oh, the group will stop tonal Dedication."The theme was
nation's top plowmen compete for
Holland,
was
among
those
who
Connie Miller Ethel Padmos.
ing at her home, 428 West 20th
ed by the aerioua illness of toe of South Dakota are visitingrel- at Windmill park, Waukaeoo and carried out in the worship service
national shamptonahipaia son tour
atives and friend* in Holland.
Speed and action (Adults)
St., after undergoing a major op- passed the Michigan Board of former's son, Albertus Wierda.
Holland atate park before eontto- led by Endeavorersat CaWary and level plowing contests. Iowa
Pharmacy
examination
at
Ferns
Robert
Steketee.
son
of
Mr.
Janet Van Dam. Carlton Ben- eration at Mayo hospital, Roch(From Tuesday’sMentlnel)
umg to Grand Haven vie the Reformed church of Allegan. Cor- stale eontisti were also conducted.
nett, Charles Rozema, Jeriy ester, Minn., where she was con- institute, Big Rapids. Thirty-two
Mrs. George Heneveid returned and Mrs. George Steketee,has scenic route. They will pause at net duets were played by Gen#
Among the speakers were some
Ferns graduates passed the state to Holland Sunday night with her enrolled at Tri-State college,InSmith.
fined a month.
tiie Grand Rwptds pumping sta- and Lloyd btimink.
of
the nation's top conservatiox
requirements.
Two horae reksy race
Mrs. George W. Hall and Mrs.
son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and diana. whore he will he a student tion en route.
Miss Bertha Helleaga, union ex authorities, including Dr. H. M.
Norman Rosema and Leater Dick Dams spent Monday in An- Mr. and Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop Mrs. Matthew Peelen and chil- in the engineering department.
Morgan Carter, superintendent tension superintendent,gave hi Bennett, chief of the United States
are among those from Holland dren, George, Matthew and Ethel
Slagh, Harvey Helder and Joan gola.' Ind.
Hospital Notes of parks and boulevards,and formation on the potter campaign soil conservation servios.
Whlt«tt, Johnny Van Dam and
Mrs Gail Chafin of Milwaukee attendingthe Michigan State- Ann of Kalamazoo. The Peelens Admitted to Holland hospital Harold Awarti, cemetery superin- to raia# fund* for the placing of
The one-day show seatefod
Jack Borr, Judy Whitsitt and Bob is a guest in the home of Herman Michigan football game in Ann and Mrs. Heneveid attendedthe Monday was Mrs. Susanna Brill, tendent, are charged with arposters on sign boards about the making over of a 240Michigan-MichiganState football 161 West 17th St.
Naber, Minard Mulder and Norm Brower and Mr. and Mrs. George Arbor today.
rangements at Grand Haven.
throughout Michigan.
acre farm which had been badly
Kathleen Gail Schaap. li-year- game at Ann Arbor to watch her
Schutmaat. East Ninth St.
DischargedMonday were Jimfcagti.
The Grand Haven visit will inTTi# Rev. Peter Muyskena, pas eroded after years of use. Projects
Minard J. De Vries, airman ap- old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan son, Lloyd (Dutch) Heneveid, play my Maruri, 1425 South Shore clude the city hail grounds and tor counselor, discussed the
included giving new lift to pasprentice, URN, son of Mr. and Schaap. stricken with polio for the Wolverines. Mr. and Mrs. drive: Ted Van Oosterhout, 239 hill boulevard area and a meet- theme, emphasisingthat coopera
tures, filling gullies, building a gulMrs. Bert De Vries, route 2, is around Aug. 20, returned home George Dalman also attended the Riverhillsdrive; Mrs. Ralph Kor- ing at the Chamber of Commerce tk>n, coordinationand consecraly control structure,building a
Fennville
serving as a crew member alx>ard Friday from Mary Free lied Guild game. Miv Dalman is the former sten, 411 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Cor- office. Peter Murdock, secretary- tion are the necessary qualities
dam, fertiUaing,seeding and other
the aircraft carrier USS Coral and Convalescent Home in Grand Barbara Heneveid.
nie Vei’sendaal and infant daugh- manager of the Grahd Haven for building with Qirist
chores to oonqilsle the fast-lifting
Sea which is undergoinggeneral Rapids. Kathy is able to walk
Pete Rank, route 1, who was in- ter, 533 West 21st St.; Mrs. Gor- chamber, will apeak to the guaats.
Three conference groups trvet job.
repairs in the Norfolk Naval about and seems to have suffered jured in an automobile accident don Ryzenga and infant daughter,
They will go through the Co set following the service.Mrs. Julius The entire held day took place
shipyard. Portsmouth, Va. The no ill effects or muscle weak- near Frederickstown, O., last Wed- route 5; Mrs. Herman Berksfoort Guard cutter Woodbine and tour Tripp led the devotional conferoa lour farms near Runnels.
nesday is still in critical condition and infant son, route 6; Mrs. Ed- the state park before eoneiud- ence with Ruth Love as chairman.
Coral Sea recently returned from ness.
Zeeland, Sept. 28— The Zedasid a five-monthtour of’ duty in the
Slow improvement has been re- in Mercy hospital at Mt. Vernon, ward Heuvelhorst and infant ing the field trip.
Mrs. Janies Crosby led the stew
ville Blackhawkfi.fresh from a Mediterranean.
ported in the case of Joe Kra- O., according to word received by daughter, 1608 South Shore
Cra*
ardehip-miaaionary conference Car Drivtr Find
M-0 win over the Zeeland reGuests last week at the home mer,1 local industrialistwho was friends in Holland. He has a brok- drive.
and Sarah Tourtellottewaa chaiw
serves last Friday night, host the of the Rev. and Mrs. George Trot- stricken with a heart attack Sept. en back, broken pelvis, broken
Involving Motor Loot or
Births included
daughter, Harrington
mas. Mary Merlau and Lynn
Byron Center Bulldogs Friday ter were Mrs. Trotter's sister, 13 in New Britain, Conn. It is ex- ribs, punctured lung and broken Peggy, Jean, born Monday to Mr.
Fleming were co-chairmen of the
Pint Program ol
John Baker, 75. route I, paid
night.
Mi*. Lucy Mullen of Aurora, 111., pected he will he hospitalized collar bone.
and Mrs. Marvin Henagin, 056
recreationalconference led by fine and cost* of |25 lx Municipal
Coach Burrell De Young's out- and nteeef„ Mrs. Albert Erskine there for several weeks.
Miss Verna Ruth Van Zyl, who Whitman Ave., Virginia park: a
la spite of 90 years at O* Miss Nathalie Nyhuis.
Court Wadnasday after pleading
fit will scrimmage this afternoon of Miama. Fla.
C. J. De Koster, presidentof the attends Central Michigan college daughter, Karen Sue. born today brighteat pagaa of industrialhisSocieties represented were the
and work on its pas* defenses.
Hoapltal Notes
Board of Education, will speak at at Mt. Pleasant, spent Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schipper, tory in which thia country haa Calvary Reformed of Allegan guilty to a charge of failure to
“We’ll try to iron out a few of
Admitted to Holland hospital the Kiwanis club meeting Mon- with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton: and a daughter born to- become the greatest country in Casco United Brethren, Benthebn yield the right of way to traffic.
Baker waa charged following a
the rough apoU this week,” De Tuesday were Norman Klemhek- day at 6:15 p.m. in the Warm Gerrit Van Zyl, 81 East Ninth St. day to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon De
the world in material power. Am- Reformed, Hamilton Reformed
collision at 12th and River TuesYoung said.
sel. route 5: John Heydens. 350 Friend Tavern. Carroll C. Craw- On Saturday she attended the Ridder, 2499 Beeline road.
ericans have loat the knack of liv- junior and senior groups. East and
day afternoon hi which two youths
The Blackhawk mentor was West 19th 8t.; Joan Vander Koik, ford, superintendentof public Michigan-MichiganState football
Zeeland
ing, Stephen Partington, profea- West Caaoo, and Maplewood Re- were hurt. Harold Vander Ploaf
pleased with the showing against 3 East Seventh St.
schools,will also be a< the meet- game at Ann Arbor.
Births in Huizinga Memorial sor of education at Hope aoBege formed intermediateand senior
Zeeland, but emphasized that the
The Juvenile party of the Royal hospitalinclude a son, Alan Glenn, told the Harington PTA at the groups. The Ben the Wn society re received serious leg seer at ions
DischargedTuesday were Mrs ing.
Littla Chix didn’t offer the op- David Gier and infant son. 59
The Lions club will meet Tues- Neighbors,which was scheduled born Sept. 20 to Mr. and Mrs. opening fall meeting Tueeday crived a banner for having the and Jimmie Maruri, 16, received
less serious leg abrasions.
position Byron Center promises. East 21st St.; Mrs. Henry Voogd day noon at the Warm Friend for Thursday, has been postponed
Gerrit Feyen, Jamestown: a son,
largestpercentage of membership
Others appearingbefore MuniZeeland completed four out of and infant daughter, 148 West Tavern. Reports will be given on until further notice. A regular Daniel James, born Sept. 22 to night. -•
Dr. D. Ivan Dykatra, precedent preeent.They aleo served refresh cipal Judge Cornelius vander
•ight pasaas againat the Black- 16th St.; Mrs. Arthur Horning I the first Hurricanehome game Royal Neighbor meeting will be
Mr. and Mrs. John Masko, route 2, who introduced the speaker, con- men to during the social period.
Meulen were Lawrcxee Bouwman,
hawks last Friday night and two
West Olive: a son born Sept. 24 to ducted the short bustneas meetThe next meeting will be Nov 26, route 6, spilling apples on the
were intercepted.That means
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Olsen of ing. Programs for the year wen 13 at Casco United Brethren
street, $4; Craig Trueblood,166
work on the pass defenses, acJenison; a daughter horn Sept. 25 announced.The December meet church. The theme will be "Build
West 16th It., parking, $1; Jay
cording to De Young's book.
to Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Meyer, ing will be turned over to the With Christ — Through Chureh
Hamburg, 18, route 3, no muffler,
He was pleased with running
route 2. Hudsonville, and a daugh- children with no business schedul- Loyalty."
•v
by his backs, especiallyBill Mac<2ter. born Sept. 25 to Mr. and Mrs.
ed, The May aewsion will be deicak and Jack Turner. Both scorAdrian
Veele,
route
3,
Holland.
'8Mt
voted to the graduation cere- Re*. L Velthamp Speakt
ed two touchdowns each.
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Bulldogs Friday
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monies.

Fennvflle’sfirst eleven include*

Jadt Bale and Tom Doyle at
ends; Bob Knowlton and Chuck
Palmer at tackles; Don Barnea
and Ed Felker, guards, and John

Assault on Wife

Kiss at the pivot post.
The backfieldincludes Turn-

ed and Macicak at the

Brings Probation

halves.

Grand Haven, Sept. 27 (Spec-

Larry Symons at quarterback and
Bill Sisson, fullback.

ial)

Byron Center

whitewashed
Martin 20-0 last week.

Suit

Grand Haven, Sept 27 (Special)— Elvin Petmon, 19, by hi«
next friend, Alvin Peterson of
Fruitport,has filed suit against
the city of Grand Haven, seeking
110,000 damages or injuries allegedly received July 25 in a motorcycle accident, causing a skull
fracture, contusions of the body
and severe shock.
The declaration alleges there
was a crack about 10 feet long
running north and south in . the
pavement on Emmett St:, which is
on the five-mile hill at Harbor
Ave., which allegedly caused the
accident.
The declaration cites that a few
days before the accident, a city
police cruiser broke an axle over
the same defect.
If a ship is too stable, that is,
too little inclinedto roll nvith the
seas, the result is a short, quick
roll often uncomfortableto j>as-

those

who

appear-

At

Meat Mats Meeting

More than 000 men

The new bridge at US-31 relocationat West Olive
has been completed and will be ready for traffic
when the concrete highway it completed. The new
bridge cannot be eeen from the preeent US-31 since
it Is obscured by railroad tracks. Considerable
work had to be done for the new road. All trees in
tiWiright-of-way
were apt down. Five Urge maples

were

a,t least 75 years old. Consumers Power Co.
hat been relocatingwires and poles. A few barns
and garages were moved and the Martin Van
Slooten home was moved. A petition has been filed
at Washington to move the local post office 375
feet northeaetof the preeent locatlpn. c'
'•
tSentiaelphoto)

r

.

alone, stay out of places where it
is sold, pay $3 a month oversight
fees
Mrs. Esther Wolfe, 37, Grand
Haven, w-ho pleaded guilty Sept. 6
to a charge of felonious assault
upon her ^usband Eugene, w as put
on probation for one year. The alleged offense occurredAug. 6 in
their home hi Grand Haven where
she inflicted
14 -inch deep
wound in his upper arm. Condition
of the probation are that she pay
$50 . costs immediately,pay $3 a
month oversight fees and not
leave the state without consent cl
the
'

a

court.

Ganges

attended .

the annual fall mass meeting
Holland Christian Reform

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Baptist Mission Circle met

TV

with Mrs. Harry Kieman

last

week Thursday.The lesson was a
ed church Men* societies
book review, “Crosswinds,” by
Fourteenth Street Christian Re Martha dieavens, presented by
formed church Tuesday night Mrs. Graydon Chapman.
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstratf, pasWilliam Newcombe, who ha»
tor of Sixteenth Street Christian been ill at Douglas hospital for
Reformed church, president of the several weeks, wa* removed to
local league, presided at the meet- the home of hi* niece and
clasei*

ing.
placed on probation five years (is
The inspirationaladdress was
long as the present law provides)
on a charge of felonious assault Dyke wa* chairman.Mrs. Law given by the Rev. Lawrence Veltupon his former wife, Mildred, rence Welton, vice president,will kamp. pastor of Bethany Chris
be in charge of social committees tian Reformed church. Muskegon,
mother of his six children.
formerly of Holland. Speaking on
Smith, who spent 133 days in for the season.
the theme, “Religion on ,£hia
the county jail unable to furnish
Street." he contrasted the Calvin$2,500 bond, pleaded guilty to the Heart Attack Fatal
istic belief with beliefs of other
charge Sept. 19. The alleged ofgroups. He said religion must not
fense took place May 8 at his for- For Frank Dykaian
mer wife's home in CrockerytownFrank Dyman. 06. of 140 West be stagnant but constantly buildship.
17th St., died Saturday morning ing for the future. He told the
Probation provides that he keep of a heart attack. He waa strick- group that the true religionmust
employed, leave intoxicatingliquor en while mowing the lawn at his not be a dead tradition,but a

Grand Haven City Sued

h $10,000 Damage

— Among

ed before Circuit Judge Raymond
L. Smith Monday was Arthur
Smith, 43, Grand Haven, who was

Fred Weiss, speaking for the
board of education, outlined the
improvement* to the building
and ground* completed during the
summer. The new school bus was
on display on the grounds.
Mr*. MorretteRider was introduced to the group. She will supervise music. Parents consulted
with teachers at the open house
preceding the business meeting.
Following the program, refreshment* were served by a committee of mothera. Mr*. Martin Van

nephew, Mr. and Mrs.

Bari

Thompson.

TV

Jill chib held It* first
meeting for the season after the
summer recess, at the home of
Mrs. James Curtiss last Wednesday evening. A musical program
was presentedby Mrs. Rummefl
and Mix. Stewart of Fennville,
followed by group singing and refreshments.

Mr. and Mrs. James Thorpe of
St. Charles,Hi., visited at the
home of her sister, Mrs. William
Broadway, last week-end.
home. He waa an employe of tht living reality.
TV Revs. A. H. Selles and *• Loyal Lamb has moved here
West Michigan Furniture Co.
Surviving are the wife, Ida; H. Smith, local missionaries on from Grand Rapids to the home
two sons, Roy and Miner, both of furlough, also spoke briefly. Mar- of his brother, Lonnie Harger.
Mrs William Larsen has reHolland; three daughters,Mrs vis Schans sang. ’The Blind PlowJoe Meisti of Eknonte. Calif.: man ' and ,,0 Rest in the Lord." turned home from Ooumbus, Ga,
Mrs. James Baas of Holland and Numbers also were sung by a where she was called by IHness
Mr«.. McMrs*. Julius Meisti of East Saug- quartet from Sixteenth Street of her daughter-in-law,'
alack; aix grandchildren; a atep- Christian Reformed church. Wil- Kenzie.
liam Brouwer was song leader
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hathaway
brother, Nick Stielstra. and
of Lansing were Sunday visitors
half-brother, Peter Dykman at and Robert Wegner, organist.
of his skter and brotl
Holland.
Although the port of this city Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye.
ana sapphire*
froze over four or five months
Bynthetic rubies slid
sapphires is frozen
Week-end visitors at
iticsl by
by every a year, it handles more' than 16,- of Mr. and Mf
are .practicallyidentical
chemical and physical
sical standard 000.000 tons of water-bosne
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The Call of Isaiah

m

Isaiah 6:1-10

By Henry Geer lings
By common consent Isaiah was
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the post office at Holland.Mleh..
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1870.
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plainly reon; and In euch case If

Week

Fare This

at least the greatest of all the
writing prophets. He had a rare
opportunity to study the life of his

There’s no dtotinf tor

local

footballteams this week. Holland
high, Hope college and the Hurricane* all see action.

countrymen,and seemed to have
ready access to royal circles.
But even more importantwas his
knowledge of the attributes and
purpose* of Jehovah,and his fellowship with the divine. His
propheciea^arepermeated with
referenceto the Messiah. His
writings are better know by the
average Bible student than those
of any of the other prophets.
He lived in a time when the
country was very prosperous and
people were tempted to forget
God. When we have said that we
have acounted for the fact that
genuine religion was at a low ebb.
Isaiah labored to have the ruler*
at well as the people put their
confidence ki the God of Abraham. and not in any great world
power like Egypt. He was a spiritual reformer and patriot, and
endeavored to keep the nation

r
* **
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Holland high open* K* Southwestern conference scheduleFriday night at Riverview park
against the defending champion
Muskegon Heights Tigers. Hope
bites into a toughie Saturday afternoon at the local ball park

in

when

the Dutch entertain outstate
Monmouth. The Holland Hurri-

m

canes travel to Ypallantl Satur-

day night for a Michigan Football league contest.

Work, work,

work

and more
Coach Bob
Stupka’* charge* thii week. After the Ottawa debacle, Stupka
wants to concentrate on his con-

mork

141?

is in store tor

ference foes.

X-rays were taken of Bruce
Voorst’* head Saturday afternoon and a preliminary investigation of the plate* showed no
serious injury. However, he may P. T. Cheff, al right, president
be limited to offensive play this of Holland Furnace Co., I* now an
week, if he play* at all.
admiral of the American Airline*
Stupka plans to convert Ron
Bekius, second string back, into Flagshipfleet, following a cerea signal caller and quarterback mony in which Morgan Lyman

Van

any error 10 noted Is not corrected,
publishersliabllltvshall not exceed true to its best traditions.
euch a proportion of ths entire space
It is now generally believed
occupied by the error bears to the that this chapter records Isaiah's
whole space occupied by such adverinitiation into the office of a protisement
phet Everything in the narraTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
tive suggeststhat it was an inOne year $2 00; Six monthe $1.25;
three months 75c; Slngla copy Be. augural vision, the account of
Subscriptions payab’' In advance and the experience by which he bewill be promptly discontinuedIf not came a messenger of the Lord.
renewed.
SubscriberswlB confer a favor by The consciousness of standing In
renortlnp promptly any irregularity a peculiar relationto God. of perIn delivery Write or Phone 1101.
sonal reconciliationto Him of being In His counsel, and bearing a
definite commissionstraight from
u.
-THE END"
Old-fashionedpublisher* were Him date* from the moment he
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Schrotenboer
in the habit of printing ‘The saw the Lord high and lifted up.
The vision was undoubtedlyan
(Loawsma photo)
End" or “Finis" on the last page
actual experience, and not the emFourteenth Street Chriatian Her arm bouquet was of white
of a book. It meant, in contem- bodiment of an Idea. It was in
pom pons centered with a corsage
porary slang. "That's all there the death year of king Uzziah Reformed church was the scene
of yellow roses.
ia, there ain’t no more." The that Isaiah saw the Lord, not in- of a wedding Friday night when
Attending the bride as maid of
publishershave for the moat part deed with hi* bodily eyes, but in Miss Bernice Brinkman and Harhonor was Miss Norma Piers who
diacontinued that practice, on the a prophetic trance, in which the old Schrotetilxier were married.
wore a rose taffeta gown with a
auumption that readers can aee ordinary operations of the mind The Rev. William Van Peursem

'Sit

wm

Wlchert of the Netherlands In- U.S. air carrier service from
formation bureau le at center. Michigan to the Netherlands,
This distinction U awarded to When this service was Inauguratleading American buslne** and ed Feb. 16, 1946, The Sentinel
professionalmen who have made issued an extra edition with
outstandingcontributions to the orange streamer, “Holland Greet*
to replace Van Voorst.
of the airlines, at left, presented development of civil aviation. Holland by Air," and sent *00
After just
*o-so opener him with a certificate,Willard American Airline*is the only copies aboard the flagship.
against Gfand Rapids Junior college, Coach Al Vanderbush's
returned Tuesday from a trip to
Hope eleven face* an acid test
Florida.
against the Monmouth Fighting
Betheeda hospital was formally
O.

*

a

Southwest Teams

Scots.

Wlodarczyk Inks

opened

on

Monday

afternoon.
The Illinois team is itill smartAddress** were made by Attorney
ing from that 13-7 defeat at the
A. Visicher, the Revs. A. Keizer,
hands of Hope last aeason at
J. H. Karsten and S. Vander
Monmouth.
Werf, Drs. H. Kremers,J. J. MerThe Dutch will work hard thi*
Southwestern conferencefootFrankie Wlodarczyk has signed
Ben and B. B. Godfrey and A. F.
week in an effort to bolster their ball teams slice into the meaty
a baseball contract with a Ch*«
Henken.
ruryiingattack and pass defense*. part* of their ichedules this
The Woman’s Literary club at cago White Sox farm club.
Coaches Jay Van Hoven and Ed week as all six teams are involved
The Flying Dutchman and Hol«
its annual meeting Tuesday electDamson will layoff Tuesday along in conference counters. Although
land high school third basemaa
ed Mrs. George E. Kollen, presimatching halo and white lace with their team to attend Norm the Benton Harbor-Grand Hav- dent; Mr*. J. C. Post, vice presi- for the last • two seasons, will re*
tor themselve*when they come were suspended and *piritual real- read the double ring service at
Baggott'a
funeral
at
Grand
Haen
6-6
tie
last
Friday
officially
port next spring to Wisconsin
mjtts. She carried a matching
dent; Mrs. J. P. Oggel. recording
to the end.
opened the schedule, the other
ities assumed concrete and visible 8 p.m. before a background of bouquet. Mary Damstra, cousin ven.
secretary: Mri.
M. Thurber. Rapids. Wis., a member of the
In the serial story of American
The Cane haven't won a game team* met outsiders.
forms.
yellow gladioli, palms, ferns and of the bride, was flower girl and
corresponding
secretary
and Mrs. Wisconsin state class D league.
aid to Europe, some of the counWe may enact all the legisla- candelabra.
Wlodarczyk was graduated from
wore a white satin gown and in three start! so far this season. This week's schedule i* head- C. J. Dregman, treasurer. The
tries receiving assistanceseem to
lined by the Holland-Muskegon
tion we please,but If there is no
high school last June after leadThe bride is the daughter of carried a basket of rose petals.
board
of
directors
consists
of
be under the impression that "The
Heights game at Riverviewpark.
vision of God. there is not much Mr. and Mrs. John J. Brinkman. Maynard Schrotenboer, ring bearing his high school team with a
End" and "Finis" have gone out hope for us. There is nothing save 711 Central Ave., and the groom's
Coach Okie Johnson bring* a Mrs. R. N. De Merell, Mrs. G. lusty .488 batting average. He beer, wore a navy blue suit.
J. VanDuren. Mrs. C. W. Howell,
of existenceboth as words and as
twice beaten Tiger team to Hola vision of God that will keep parents are Mr. and Mr*. Arthur John Brinkman. Jr., brother of
gan his second season with the
Mrs. James Price and Mrs. W. J>
facts. The assumptionappears to
land for his first defense of the
our thoughts high, and our motives Schrotenboer, 125 East 34th St. the bride, was best man. Ushers
Flying Dutchmen and led the
Garrod, in addition to the officers.
be that there will be no euch pure, and our service unselfish.
conference title. Holland goes inTraditional wedding music was were Delwyn, Gordon and Ivan
team In hitting with a >18 avthing as an end that the last
to the Heights fray with a one
Abraham had K when he decided played by Miss Geraldine Wal- Schrotenboer, brothers of the
erage in 38 games.
page has gone out of business.
At an Installationmeeting of and one record.
to leave Ur of the Chaldees and voord, organist, who also accom- groom. Mr. and Mrs. William
He was signed by Pet* Millta
The story will Just go on and on move westward and become the
In other games this week, Kalapanied Kenneth Bosman aS he Postma were master and mis- the American Legion auxiliary
White Sox soout from Grand
like an American comic strip or
Monday evening in the Legion mazoo Central’*Maroons travel to
father of a people of God. Jacob sang, "Through the Years" and tress of ceremonies.
Rapids.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
like the old-timeHoratio Alger
experienced it when he slept one "Because," preceding the cereMilito told The Sentinel tba<
A
reception for 90 guest* was club rooms, plans were mad* for Benton Harbor and Grand Haven
William
Van
Hartesveldt,
Sr.,
Ctorles.
night on a stone for a pillow money, and “The Lord's Prayer," held in the church parlors. Mr. a polio fund benefit party. A invades Mukegon.
Wlodarczyk'gfielding need a lot
It is wholesome for both EurIn games during the week- spent last week-end near Alpena of work, but "anyone that can
and law in a vision a ladder as the couple knelt.
and Mrs. Kenneth Oosterbaan •uhstantial sum was pledged by
ope and America to be reminded
the
organization
and
it
was
anstretchedtoward heaven, with
end. Holland lost to Ottawa 10-0; at a cottage belonging to his hit .348 against the best semi*
The bride, given in marriage by were in charge of the gift room.
that there will definitelybe an
angels ascendingand descending. her father, chose a colonial gown Presiding at the punch bowl were nounced that the amount will be Catholic trounced the Heights brother, Louis, of Holland. Be- pro teams in th* state is bound
end, that the day will come in the
Moses knew about it when he of white bridal satin fashioned Mia* Irene Jacobs and Mrs. Ger- raised at the benefit on Oct. 7 16-0, and Kalamazoo walloped sides these two brothers there to go places.”
not too distant future when Amstood beilde the burning bush and with a net yoke outlined with a ald Klein. Assisting were Misses beginning at 2 p.m. at the dub Hyde Park of Chicago Sl-7.
was a reunion with five other
No signing money was Involved
erica will have to write “Finis" at
heard the call of God to holy liv- satin bertha collar, long sleeves Sylvia Blystra, Mary Jane Dyk- house. Reservations may be made
brothers,one from Grand Rapids in the deal.
the bottom of the page. Senator
ing and worthy service.Paul ex- ending in points over the wrists stra, Myra Lambers,Frances Pott with any auxiliary member.
and four from Detroit. It was
Vandenberg recentlytook occaInstallation ceremoniestook
perienced it when, while on the and fitted bodice. The front of the and Marcia Van Tatenhove.Mrs.
a farewell reunion for Louis Van
sion to announce to Europe that
road to Damascus, he saw a vision full skirt was detailed with alter- Alvin Dozeman, Mrs. Harold Kap- place follow'inga potluck dinner
Hartesveldtwho is leaving Holthe practice of printing “The
arranged by Mr*. Jack Barendse.
of Jeaut in the sky and fell to the nate rows of lace and satin ruf- enga and Mrs. Carl Petroelje.
land to make hia home in CaliEnd" on the last page is atill in
ground In humility, rising in the fles which were caught up in scalfornia.
Mr. and Mr*. Schrotenboerleft chairman, and members of the
fashion in America. "No mattar
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luplow
power that Christ gave him. It lops with satin rosebuds and ex- on a wedding trip to Niagara September committee. Installing
what our cooperative disposition
may be in leaser measure, but in tended into a long Jace-edged Falls and New York. For travel- officer was Mr*. Edward Slooter,
announce the engagement of their
or our self-interest,there are
some such manner w* must come train. Her fingertip veil was held ing, the bride wore a brown crepe past president of the local auxil(Followingi« the 10th in the daughter. Audrey Dineen to Lyle
definite limits to the American
to the consciousness of the pre- in place by a bead embroidered dress with brown accessories, a iary and past districtpresident
new
»eries of weekly articles tak- Meldrum, son of Mr and Mrs.
resources which we can safely InSecond team Coach Carrol
The resignationof recently- en from news of the Ottawa Coun- Martin Meldrum of Ganges.
sence of God in our lives, and to tiara. She wore a single strand white coat and a corsage of yelvest in foreign aid." he said.
elected president, Mr*. Mildred
Nelsy Nelson of Detroit visited Norlin of Holland high is priming
the certainty of the voice of God pearl necklace, gift of the groom. low rose*.
ty
Times
published
in
Holland
It is quite as necessary for AmB arena*, was accepted and Mrs
here from Friday until Tuesday. hia team for its game with the
in our hearts.
more than 45 years ago.)
erica to understandthat as it is
Henry
Klomparens
was
named
Mrs. A. L. Sanford spent Satur- Muskegon Heights reserves FriI am wondering if Isaiah had
Rural free delivery routes Nos.
for Europe to be made aware of
presidentin a special election.
day afternoon at 4 p.m. in RiverVariety Club to Meet
day
In Chicago.
not been thinking pretty well of
2 and 3 are about to be estabit There is a dispositionon the
view park.
Mr*. Henry Brower was elected a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Mitten*
himself
when
he
remembered
part of a good many Americana
At Osterhouse
member of the Ottawa County lished out of Zeeland, according dorf of near Monroe spent the
Faced with renewing the playhow
much
more
conscious he was
to
a
story
appearing
in
the
March
to assume that Uncle Sam’s
council.
ing edge after an open date in
week-end
until
Tuesday
, with her
of his God than were the people
4 issue of the Ottawa County
About 100 members of the Varmoney barrel is without a botCommittee chairmen gave yearthe schedule last week, Norlin
Times published In 1904 by M. G. parents, Mr and Mrs. Seymour
tom. that this government can who went about with such little
iety
club,
Tent
27,
will
meet
ly reports and Mrs. Louis B. DalWuis. Another daughterand son- sent his men through a lengthy
concern. We may acquire that
Manting. Route 2 has been laid
just go on taking out more and
Thunday afternoonand evening man, retiringpresident,gave dis- out west from town to Fairview. in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond scrimmage Monday afternoon.
idea when we look at others; but
more, world without end. Or that
trict reports. Mrs. Dal man was
Muskegon Heights lost a tough
Rasmussen arrived Tuesday to
it will disappear as soon as we
National Guard Co. D of Hol- at the Phil Osterhouse home at
then north and in an eastern dithe United States treasury is like
presented a gift from the group
spend
about
10
days
with
relat- 7-6 decision to the Catholic Cencatch
a
glimpse
of
the
pleading land is joining a nation-wide drive Port Sheldon. The annual outing
the widow’s cruse that always reand was invited to become a rection to Beaverdam. No. 3 will ives here, at Pearl, Saugatuck tral seconds last Friday and are
mained filled no matter bow voice of God. It it sad to think to recruit 45,000 member* into will feature programs at 2 and 9 member of the Past Presidents pass through Vriesland and Drenand with their son. Gerald and gunning for their conference foe*.
p.m. and outdoor activities includ- club.
the. The Zeeland applicants are
much was taken out of it. For that the most evil minded persons state units.
In the only game so far thi*
B. Vander Heide and Leonard wife at Oxford. Mr. and Mrs season— two weeks ago — Norlin'*
obvious reasons the administra- have little or no sense of sin. On
Although the local unit is sec- ing boating, fishing, hiking and
Rasmussen
live at St. Petersburg.
the other hand, the holier people
Kievit,respectively.—Record.
tion is disposed to play to that
ond highest in Michigan in act- trap shooting.
all sophomore team downed the
Fla.
The meeting is part of the club’s Trinity Ladies Aid Plans
A farewell reception was tend•entiment; the aocalled "foreign are more keenly conscious than ual strength compared with alMr. and Mrs. Richard Gee and Grand Haven seconds 27-7.
are
they
that
have
sin
on
both
project
to
raise
money
for
a
Hubered the Rev. and Mrs. A. Oltvotes," which means the votes
lowed strength, it still need* six
The local crew is big and rugOpening Fall Meeting
two children will occupy the Harbard hath for children at the Mary
of citizens of foreign descent, can hands and hearts.
mans by the Ladies’ Missionary
mem tiers and twp officer*.
ged. However, Muskegon Height*
old
Johnson
home
east
of
the
vilThere were several discoveries
be harvested in that way.
All units that reach their allow- Free Bed Guild and Convalescent
The opening meeting of the fall society of the Third Reformed lage when the Johnsons move to always has strength on its second
But as Senator Vandenberg which Isaiah made while he was ed strength before the tjjo-month home, Grand Rapids.
team and the game Friday promseason will be held by the Trinity church at the home of the Rev. Saugatuck.
Members are expected to attend
pointed out. the time is inevitably in the presence of God. First of campaign ends in November, will
Ladies Aid Wednesday at 7:45 and Mrs. James F. Zwemer, CenMr. and Mrs Joe Marfia and
all
he
discovered
that
his
own
from
Holland,
Muskegon
and
coming when America will have
receive a $100 gift.
p.m. in the church parlors. Mrs. tral Ave., Wednesday afternoon. two children will move in about
to choose between maintaining iU life was very sinful. The God he
Co. D now has 108 members. Grand Rapids.
Le*ter Klaasen, president, i* in Rev. and Mrs. Oilmans expect to two weeks to the Crane house on
“unweakened strength" and dish- worshipped was holy and pure
leave for the mission field in JapCapt. Russell Kempker. com0
M-89 west, recently vacated by
ing out billions to Europe. When and there was no sin in Him at manding officer, announced today
The Rev. Henry Rozendal who
Program
features will be the an on Monday, March 14.
Auxiliaries
Have
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hickman who
that time comes there is no ques- all, but when the prophet looked that Col W. E. G. Graham of
At
the
annual
meeting
of
the
has been pastor of the Beavershowing
of movie* by Mrs. Henry
have gone to Holland.
tion what America will do. Even at himself he began to see how Fifth Army headquarters, will in- Potlack Supper Here
dam Reformed church for the past
Schoon and vtn al solos by Mrs. Lokker-Rutgers’ Clothing comFennville IOOF lodge No. 338
the boy* who are all for giving far abort he had come of being spect the local unit Oct 13.
pany.
a
few
days
ago
L.
Lugers
three and one half years has acBlaine Timmer. Mr*. Lester Kuywill
be
host
to
the
15
lodges
of
United Spanish War Veterans,
away Uncle Sam's shirt will pull like God and of serving God in
was elected president; H. Brink- district No. 15 at a meeting Sat- cepts the call extended to him
per is in charge of devotions.
Holland camp, and its auxiliary
in their horns. All will insist on the way he should have done.
by the Portage Reformed church.
During the busmen session, man, vice president;Fred BeeuwGets Jackson Term
In the aecond place Isaiah realmet with the fifth districtSat- second quarterly report* will be kes, secretary and treasurer, and urday evening Between 200 and
maintaining American solvency
The Girls League mission pro250 members are expected,inAnd that will mean writing "The ized that the people to whom Grand Haven. Sept. 29 (Spec- urday afternoon in the GAR
Jacob Lokker, manager. The di cluding visitorsfrom Kalamazoo. gram will be held Friday at 8
given.
ial)—
Adam
Leonard
Lee.
32,
room, city hall, for a potluck supEnd" at the bottom of the page of he was being sent to preach were
Hostessesfor the social hour rectors include besides the above, Fremont. Whit* Cloud and Ra- p.m. in the Reformed church.
European relief. It isn't a matter also sinful. At times they had Grand Haven, charged with felon- per. Veterans and auxiliaries from
Special music has been provided
are Mrs, Ernest Post, Mrs. J. J. J. Rutger* and C. Lokker.
venna. Under the direction of Wilof sentiment,but of hard fact almost entirely forgotten God. ious assault, was sentenced by Ionia, Grand Rapids. Muskegon
The state letter carriers at liam Bush, staff captain, the lo- and a missionaryplay, "If I Be
Overway,
Mrs
C. Kosten and Mrs.
Circuit
Judge
Raymond
L.
Smith
and Grand Haven attended.
The sooner both Europe and Am They went their own way. They
their meeting at Owoaso elected
E. W. Saunders.
cal lodge will confer the degrees His Disciple,” will be given by
Reports were read and speeches
erica understand this the better. sometimes worshippedat heathen today to serve 18 months to four
W. J. Miller of Ann Arbor, presi- on a class of candidate*.Radient league members. The public i*
years
in
Jackson
prison.
Lee
alshrines. They acted as though the
were presented by officers and
dent; Paul R. Coster of this city,
Rebekah lodge will serve lunch invited.
temple of God did not exist, and legedly assaulted a 16-year-old members. MrMss. Henry Moe of
vice president; W. M. Robinaon at the close of the meeting.
The Mission Guild which met
Miss Ruth Bell Feted
as the prophet thought of them Grand Rapid* girl tover the head Parma, department president,
of Battle Creek, secretary, and
Thursday evening at the chapel
The
semi-annual
dinner
of
the
he resized that they were far with a pop bott'e. She and a girl also attendedand talked briefly.
At Personal Shower
William F. Putnam of Nile*, trea- Chamber of Commerce will be received a generous amount of
from God and often very unwill- companion had been hitchhiking
The meeting ended with group
•urer.
held Monday evening at .the used clothing and four boxes were
to
Grand
Haven.
singing.
Mrs. Robert Rosendahl, 186J ing to serve Him.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Methodist church house. Dinner packed to be sent to Annville,
In the third place the prophet
East 10th St., was hostess at
Bocks, north side, on Saturday, will be served by the Womens Ky. Mrs. Heihn and Mrs. Haasepersonal shower Friday evening discovered that his own life was
a son.
voort were hostesses.
Society of Christian Service.
for Miss Ruth Bell, October bride- being cleansed of sin and he was
The Rev. H. L Davis of Grand
The Rev. Joseph Esther, who
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Van
Is
for
elect. Miss Cleo Eastman assist- being preparedfor a real service
Rapids delivered a lecture at Hartesveldt, Sr., left Wednesday with his family has recently reed.
in the kingdom. The desire to do
Semelink hall Monday evening. for an auto trip through northern turned from China, will speak at
Games were played and prizes what waa wrong went out of his
Hi* subject was "The Position Michigan.
the evening service next Sunday.
awarded. Retreshmentswere serv- life and he had one desire and
and Work of th* Presbyterian Bethel Chapter OES observed
Mrs. Bert Zoet and Beatrice
ed.
that was to serve his God and to
Church."
With Quarterback Bruce Van scrimmage session from the sidetheir annual past matrons and were hostesses at a shwoer on
Invited were the Mesdames carry Hi* message whereverit was Voorst a question mark this week,
The Holland Sugar company patrons night Tuesday with all Friday evening at their home in
lines.
John Vander Brand, Jim Barber, possible.
has started an active campaign to
Coach Bob Stupka of Holland "We’ll work on everything this
past officers, with the exception honor of Mrs. Howard Zoet, a reNeal Eastman, Fidel Bell, Bereie
The stirring, spectacular,unique high has started to mould a new
secure acreage for next season. of two filling the stations and cent bride. Those attending wert
week,
including
blocking
and
Le Poire, John Wadsworth and experience of Isaiah as he wor- signal caller out of reserve back
The company paid out $106,000 for conferringthe degrees on Mr. Mrs. Jake Visser, Mrs. H. Visser,
tackling." Stupka said. 'They’ll
Douglas Arnold and the Misses shipped in the temple was an ex- Ron Bekius.
beet* laat year, or nearly an avand Mrs. Preston Hogancamp and Mrs. D. Visser, Mrs. Effie Van
get a workout this week."
Gloria Sadler, Barbara Bell, Geo ceptional condition particularly
erage of $50 per acre.
Holland opens its Southwestern
Mrs.
Collin*. Presiding Der Molen, Mrs. C. Van Der MoEastman. Lucy Holden and Eun fitted to make him conscious .of conference campaign Friday night
Coach Okie Johnson brings his
Henry Lokker and Mia* Ber- were Mrs. Beatrice Repp and len, Mrs. H. Zoet and daughter*,
ice Durenburger..
Tiger*
to
Holland
with
a
misera call from God. It was a good at Riverview park against defend-’
dina Smith were married Tues- Lawrence Bale. At the close an Birdie and Betty of Holland; Mr*.
place for a serious-minded young ing champion Muskegon Heights. able record for a Heights’ team.
day afternoon at the bride's home, impressivecandlelight memorial Winnie Siekman, Mrs. E. Tripp
man to be. What he saw and Although Van Voorst was on The Tigers have lost two games
167 East Ninth St., the Rev. N. service wa* given in memory of of Allegan; Mrs. J. D. De Vrie*
Holland Archery Club
so
far
this
season.
Grand
Rapids
heard there turned his life into the sideline* for Monday’* drill,
Boer of Grand Rapid* officiating. three of Mrs. Repp’s officers, Mrs. of Moline: Mrs. H. Timmer ol
the way of s prophet, but it all he did not attend school. How- Union turned back the Tigers 13Trophy Won by Alverson
The Holland Stamping works Marcia Bassett Arnold and Char- Byron Center; Mrs. B. Timmer,
started by his being in his church ever, he reported for classes to- 7 two weeks ago and Catholic
ha* decided to build an addition les and Maude Reed. Mr*. Gert- Mrs. L. Du Pont and Mrs. Jerry
Joe Alverson walked off with as a worshipper.
day and expects to get in uniform Central shut them out 16-0 last
of 20x58 feet in size to their rude Van Hartesveldt,worthy Zoet of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Will
the Holland Archery club tro
Friday night. That’s unusual for a
Assured that he was qualified this afternoon.
plant
Ml** Arlen* De Weerd
matron, presented the 18 past Nagelkerk and Charlotte of
phy Saturday afternoon after win] and accepted,Isaiah dedicated
Muskegon
Heights
team,
to
say
Van Voorst received a "illght
SuperintendentJ. E. Clartc of matron* and patrons present, a Wyoming Park; Mrs. D. Oostjnlc
The engagement of Mis* Arlene
ning the field shoot at the Fish himself to the work and was ac- concussion" in last Friday's game tlie least.
De Weerd to Gordon Timmer 1* the public school returned this gift from the chapter. Refresh- of Jenison^ Mrs. Van Dam of
and Game club grounds on M-21. cepted for a specificlabor. There with Ottawa Hill*.
However, those two. outside announced by her parents, Mr, week from Atlanta,fit., where he
ments of cake and coffee were Forest Grove and Thelma Zoet,
An estimated.20. bow and arrow was a passing from the general
Bekius steered the second team games didn't count toward the and Mrs. John E. De Weerd of attended the national meeting of erved. ,
Mrs. J. Jongekrighj and Mrs.
fans watched club member* shoot to the specific. He was to apeak against the third team in a scrim- Southwest title. Muskegon Heights
Drentbe. Mr. Timmer is the son of school superintendents./
At the WSCS meeting held at Mart Tubergen from Beaverdam.
for field marks Saturday*morning for God to the people.This was a mage Monday.
has
the conference grid Mr. and Mr*. Henry Timmer of
Harley Souter had hi* face bad- the home of Mr*. Paul Schroeder,
and novelty that afternoon.
prophet's task. It was his assign"He looks good on hi* first try," trophy for the last four seasons. Drenthe.
ly burned by sulphuric add at the the lesson topic, "Where Mission*
Scor-ps are as follows: Alverpon ment. He raised some pertinent Stupka said.
Holland goes into the game
German Gelatineplant Wednes- fake Root.” was conducted by
255, Marve Wabeke 220, John question* but he was sincere and
Toward the end of the session with a one and one record. After
Uruguay li the smaileit of 10 day.
Mrs. Carl Walter. It was voted
Lam 181; Bud Van Tak 171, Glenn honest Hf faced some hard work the . .s<£.*ond team opened many a flashing st&rf against Grand South American republics.
AMBULANCE SERVIQE
Work has been started on a to contributed$5 to the polio
Brouwer 168, Bill Brown 157, and disappointments, but the holes in the opposite line and Rapid* Creston, the Dutch fell
pavilion 92x112 feet at Jenison fund.
tl Bast 9th
Phene Ml
Marve Alverson129, Al Hamelink cloud would be pushed aside and backs were able to rip off »evera] flat on their faces and lo*t to OtLinen line is beet for deep sea park by P. T. McCarthy. It will
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
122, Buster Da Haan 122, Here* tf better day would eome later long gams.
tawa Hills 10-9 last Friday.
fishing since it will not deterior- cost about
Spaniardsshipped the firet toGilbertVander Water, Mgr.
37.
I but surely. ,
The first team watched Mm
Can they come back?
ate in salt water.
Mayor C. J. Da No* attd aan baooo Iron America ia

Open Campaigns

White Sox Pact

L

Auxiliary Plans
Polio Benefit

Fennville

In the Good

Dutch Reserves

Old Days

National Guards

Play This

Week

Home

Seeking Recruits

Beaverdam

charge.

USWV,

Engaged
.

Hard Work

On Menu

mm

Holland

High School Gridders During

Week

Ward

won

li-

DYKSTRA
«t

.

$12,000.

>
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I

*
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The superintendent also stress-

ed the need

Christian Society
Elects

Members

for additional high
school facilities.He reported that
since 1940, the high school enrollment has increased 97 per cent.
He also presented a 10 point program for additional high school
units.

To Trusteeships
Four new board member* were
elected at the annual meeting of
the Society for Christian Education held Monday night in the
Holland Christian high school

gymnasium. In

addition, other

business includingthe reading
of annual reports was conducted

In

his concluding remarks,

Bos

expressed appreciation to all contributors and various societies,
who have given financial assistance. Finally he paid a brief tribute to Dent Kuiper, president of
the contributing Monica society,
who was killed in an automobile
accident in Denver, Colo., last
week-end. He said. "I am sure we,
are all aware of the great service

that Miss Kuiper gave to

this

at the aessiop.
The newly elected members to school and to the church for many
the board of trustees include: years.”

Do Saar Shop

Has Nursing Graduate Van

Engaged

Lente Local

Pheasant Season

Two Racr. Hurt
/

Film, Gift Supplies

Agent 22 Years

Albert Schaafsma owns and
manage* Holland’s exclusive Du
Saar Photo and Gift shop, 10

an exclusive line of
framed picture* and distinctive

Ben L. Van Lente. who ha* been
an insurance agent in Holland for
22 years, handles a complete line
of insurance. He writes automobile insurance for State Farm
Mutual, which is one o( *he largest auto insurance companies in
the world. The many policy
holders of State Farm Mutual in

glassware.

thi*

East Eighth St. Besides handling
a completeline of camera equipment, the Du Saar pottery in blue
and multi-colors, ie sold. Also
featured is

community are

Opens Oct 15
The pheasant season thi*
If

Improved service at the shop
possible the enlargingof
prints from all regular size nega-

from Oct. 15 to

year

30.

Two pheasants are

allowed

each hunter in one day with

a

Allegan, Scot. 29 (Special)

—

Buddy Farr, Oshcem winner of
many a stock car feature event

possession limit of four pheasants Uiis summer, lost out on the AlThe season limit thi* year has legan prize money Sunday when
been boosted from aix to eight, his car overturned on a west turn,
according to new conservation
with resultingcut* and bruise* to
laws.
Elmer Boerman, conservation the driver. Farr and Geor(t
officer for thi* district announce* Parker, Grand Rapids, were treatthat during pheasaqt season, ed at Allegan Health center and
thooter* are allowed to hunt up- released.
land game from 10 a.m. to 6 j?.m
The race* with 30 entries were
each day.
marked with several mishaps,
After pheasant season, upland none of them resulting in seriouB
game may be hunted from 7 a.m. injury.
to 6 p.m.
Bill Wiltse, Muskegon, eon tha
A few copie* of the 1949 mi- first and feature event; Don
gratory waterfowl shootingtime Stoneburner, Gobles, second race;
tables are available at The SentTom Bchimer, Kalamazoo, third
inel office. There is also a limitand Jack Villwock, South Haven,
ed number of copies of 1948 deer fourth.
hunting Information,with 1949
deer hunting regulations,for distribution from Th* Sentinel of- Aged Ganges Resident

benefiting

from the lowest rate* now available in the auto insurance field.
Forty per cent of the auto* insured in Ottawa county are now
insured in State Farm Mutual.
Van Lente also handles fir*
and life insurance for State Farm.
The Triplet Life Insurance policy
ia a flexible 20 pay policy. Van

makes

As Car Overturns

.

Paul Baker, Maplewood Reformtives. Ollier technical improveed church: C. J. Westenbroek.
ments enables improvementin
Central Ave. Christian Reformed
the quality of their work.
church: James Zwier, Maple Ave
The store is stocked with all
ChristianReformed church and
types of cameras, film, filters,lun
Benjamin Staal Fourteenth Street List
Mias Alma Kampen
Ml** Elaln* Daur
shades and other picture-taking
Christian Reformed church. The
Lente states it ha* ordinary Life,
Mr. and Mr*. George W. Deur,
In commencement exercises 20
retiringmembers are: B. J. Fyne
Local Camp Fire Girls are join- aids; pictures and frames; knickpay life and retirement income
wever; Marvin J. Tinholt; John ing the nationalCamp Fire or- knacks of brass, pottery, carved Friday. Sept 23, at 8 pm, Miss feature*, all in one policy. This 14 West 18tn St., announce the
Veltkamp and Henry Do Boe. ganizationin its annual mem- wood, glass and copper; scrap Alma Kampen will be graduated policy i* designed to fit the needs engagement of their daughter.
Baker and Westenhroekwill serve bership drive which is now under- books; photographalbums; ham- front the Butterworth hospital and the puree of the average Elaine, to Bob Sloothaak, son of
Mr. and Mr*. Joe Sloothaak, 122
three year terms; Zwier two year* way and will continue until Nov. mered aluminum trays and bowls,
person.
fice.
school of nursing, Grand Rapids.
Dies at South Haven
and Staal, one year.
30. Local plans include welcom- and many other items.
The local agent inform* home Weet 17th St
If you're undecided about en- The ceremonies will be at St. owner* who are interested in savIn other action, the society ing eight-year-oldsinto the Blue
Ganges, Sept. 29 (Special) -•
Marriage Licensee
adopted a proposal to amend the Bird program and the "Fly-up" of tertainmentat your next party, Mark's cathedral with Dr. W. W. ing 20 per cent on their fire insur- Allegan Fair Sets Record
Funeral
services for Mni. Mary
constitution, which would limit all 10-year-old Blue Birds into the the photo and gift shop can solve Whitehouse,Albion college preai ance. that he now represents the
Ottawa County
your problem. They have films for dent, as speakei.
the number of board members to Camp Fire program.
Pioneer Cb-operative Fire Insur- For Free Chest X-rays
Erwin FrederickHas sold, and Isabelle Reid, 96, who died at
15. Before the proposal was
A Mothers' tea is being held every occasion. Eight millimeter Miss Kampen is the daughter of ance Co. of Greenville,N. Y. This
Donna Marie Denhof, both of Harper Onnvn Icecenthome, South
Allegan, Sept. 29 (Special)
Haven, Monday morning, will bt
adopted, the board totaled 16 this afternoon at Washington film, 16 millimeter silent and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kampen, 45 Ls an old reliable, non-as*esaable
Conklin;Clifford W. Cuson and
Allegan county fair sot a record
members. In like action, the school and Parent Night is sched- sound film is included in the li- Lawrence Ave., Zeeland. She is a fire insurance company.
Mary Kathryn Lillie, both of held Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. it
Calvin Funeral home, South Havgroup passed motioas to elect uled tonight at Longfellow brary. March of Time subjects graduate ol Zeeland high school.
Paul B. Van Lente also U work- for free chest x-rays, Ruth Smith, Ooopereville.
en. The Rev. Hall Boodagh of tha
Besides study at Butterworth ing with his father as an agent supervisor of nurse* of tiie county
meml^rs for three year terms in- school. Another Mothers’ tea will and features of all type* also are
Allegan County
health department,reports.
Methodist church, will offlclata
hospital, Miss Kampen’s courses for these companies.
stead of the present four, and to be held Sept. 27 at Froebel school. available.
William Robert Henderoon and
and burial will he in Lakeview
A total of 4.168 exams were Margaret
included four months at Wayne
allow five members to retirt anHorizon girls will invite 150
Jean Spencer,Otsego;
taken here compared to 3.417 at John Vigner and Marie Cecilia cemetery, .South Haven. Mrs. Raid
university,three months at Tranually, rather than four.
new 10th grade girls into the Horthe state fair and comparative Hejkal, Fennvllle; Charle* Henry Wiis the oldest Ganges resident
Marvin J Tinholt,school treas- izon program on Sept. 29. A tea
verse City State hospital and Two Parties Given
Mrs. Reid was bom in ClirfcWinterize
numbers at other fairs. More Gleason and Elsie Dorthea Northree' months at the Herman Kieurer, presented the financialre- will be held in Hope church parFor Overisel Bride
than 1.100 x-ray* wore taken on wood. Allegan; Richard Jorgen- son. N. Y„ on March 12, 1853, and
fer hospital, Detroit.
port for the school year, 1948-49 lors with Mrs. J. D. Jencks in
came to Ganges where they lived
Saturday alone.
and read the proposed budget for charge. The program will be exOverisel, Sept. 29 (Special)
sen. Kalamazoo,and Barbara Jane
until Mr. Reid died in 1924. Since
1950. ALso included in his report plained by volunteer leaders and
Mia*
Pearl
Elenbaa*.
October
at
s
Scarlett, Allegan; Henry Stanley
then, Mrs. Reid had lived with
was the fact that the building sponsors.
bride-^lectof Elmer Zoct, wa* PurchasingAgents Meet
Stickley and Clara Mari* Lynn,
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Ny* Of
fund surplus amounted to $81,guest of honor ut two mi*c*llanClimaxing the membership A call to motorists is made by
Dorr,
The PurchasingAgent associaGanges, until a few months ago
644.15,including $16,321.23in un- drive will be a training course
Adults of the districtwill be ecus showers last week.
tion of Western Michigan opened
Knipes Super Sendee station to
when she was taken to tha COOpaid pledges and appraised value for Blue Bird leaders Oct. 6 and
On Thursday evening *h« wa* its 1949-50 season recently with a
prepare your car for the winter given an opportunityto see the
valescent home.
of real estate.
for Camp Fire leaders on Oct. 7. months ahead. Now is the time to new Waverly school addition Fri- entertained by Mr*. Gerrit Zoet dinner meeting at the Cottage Plant Addition
Surviving are the daughter,
Supt. Bert P. Bos also present- A highlightof the course will be an
Workmen *tarted Monday Mrs.
day evening, Sept. 30. when open at her home in Fillmore. A dec- Inn. R. O. Simpson of MuskeNye; two sons, Orville Reid
ed his annual report to the soci- outdoor cooking session and get the car in good running order
orated
umbrella
with
balloon*
atpouring
concrete
for
a
40
hy
80
gon was elected president for the
for cold weather. A1 Knipe. owner house will be held. A program in
of Portland. Ore., and Andrew of
ety. Main items in Bos' report, games.
and operator of the station at eluding a motion picture will be tached offeredclue* to the hidden season. The association’s next foot addition to the Holland Hitch South Haven; also two granddealt with the increasingneed • Prof. Harold Haverkamp. of the
presented and refreshments will gifts. Game* were played and dup- meeting is scheduled for Oct 18. company, accordingto Henry H children.
for additional housing facilities Hope college psychologydepart- Seventh SL and Central Ave.,
Geerd*. The addition will lx? uacd
be served. The meeting which be licate prize* awarded to Mrs.
believes.
to meet the rising enrollment de- ment. will speak on the subject.
as a *teel warehouse, welding,
Snappy
and
friendly service Is gins at 8 p.m. will be for adults George Kleinhek.sel. Mr*. Marinu* EAGLES INITIATE
James Buchanan was the only
mands. Bos said. "It would seem "Valve of Group Activity from a
Oetman and Mi.s* Lily KleinhekGrand Haven — Seventy-three flame cutting and fabrication bachelor president >
given
by
employe*
at
Knipe’s only.
that the time has come when Psychological Viewpoint."
Miss Joan Walker, daughter of rcI. A two course lunch wa* serv- new member* were Initiatedinto unit. The contract Is held by
Super service station. Standard
steps should be taken to erect a
All-city activities will be a Blue
ed by Mr*. Zoet assisted by Mrs. the Eagles lodge Friday night, the Strom and Strom, Muikegon.
products.
Atlas
tires
and
bat- Mr. and Mrs. Lester Walker of
West Side school without too Bird - hobo hike In October, an
the Waverly road, has left for John P. Overbeek.Those invited largest one in the history of the
teries
are
sold
at
the
station
in
much delay." In this connection, elementary party and a junior
ADDS TITLE
addition to a complete supply of Marquette, where she has entered were the Me*damea Harold Koops, local organization.The totaJ
he announced that a apecial soci- high council fire.
Ann Arbor (UP) — Ann Maurer,
the Northern Michigan Teacher's Marinus Oetman. Herman Ryz* membership is now 913. the largcar
accessories.
Another
feature
ety meeting would be called soon
Camp Fire Girls, which was at the station Ls a Doyle car college as a freshman. She was enga, William Kleinheksel,George est fraternal organization in the of Traverse City had the added
to adopt plans for tl)e proposed founded in 1910. now has a memvacuum cleaner which is used to accomj)anied on her trip by her Klein heksel,George Lohman, Ber- city and the all-time record for title of "Mia* Dawn Patrol of
school.
bership of more than 360.000 girls
1949."
clean the inside of cars. Thi* ser- parents and Miss Alice E. Gay nard Lehman, Gerald Kleinheksel, the Grand Haven area.
in the United States. The Holland
Arnold
Genzink,
M.
C.
Brown,
vice is given free of charge with lord. En route to Marquette they
Camp Fire includes more than each car washing or lubrication stopped in Wisconsin to visit rela- Gillis Van Der Lamp, Martin
700 g^rls and 170 adults.
STARTING SEPT. 21st
job. The cleaner doe* a thorough tives. Mis* Walker has as her Kroremeyer, Milton Timmerman,
SIRYICI
Wa Will Be
job
of
removing
sand
and
dirt room mate Miss Grace Watson of Rudy Kleinheksel,Ed Nyhof, HarOne of Tho World’s Laryost
old Kleinheksel, Georg* Haverfrom floor mats and clean* ash upper Michigan.
Formal Initiation Staged
Manufacturers of
"OUR BEST* MOTOR OIL
Recent visitorsat the home of dink, Jerrold Folkert, Jerrold
trays quickly.
ftANQUETB
Goal
oil
oa»
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS
By Women ol the Moose
Bring your car to the service Mr. and Mrs. William Dekker Kleinheksel and Jarvi* Zoet.
LUNCHEONS
Hosting Equlpmonf
$4 CQ
Also invited were the Mlaaoc
Open Saturday Afternoon!
\
station to have it checked over. were the Rev. and Mrs. C. A
told by
WEDDINGS
an ............
Formal Initiationwas held by In the meantime, do your shop- Stoppels of Sully, la., and Mr. and Lois and Ruth Kronemeyer, Lily,
USED CAR LOT OPEN
Women of the Moose at their ping and when you've finished Mrs. Fred Oilman and Mr. and Mary' Ellen, and Marilyn KleinEVENING8
BRIDE PARTIK8
meeting Wednesday night In the you’ll find your car in the special Mrs. George Velders oi Grand heksel, Marian and Hazel Nyhof,
INDUbTRIAL
DINNERS
Marilyn Timmerman,Aletta Lohclub rooms. Two new candidates parking lot, a feature of Knipe’s Rapids.
TER
CO.
man,
Lois
and
Shirley
Zoet.
were
initiated
’nto
the
chapter.
116 East 14th 8t.
The regular meeting of the
BUSINESS MEETINGS
service station,which has accom150 EAST 8TH 8T.
SUPER SERVICE
On Friday evening Mis* ElonHOLLAND PHONE t7S«
Prize* were won by Mrs. Ger- modations for 50 cars.
Waverly Activity club will be
Phont
6422
ZEELAND PHONE 1147
ald Vanden Berg and Mrs. Fred
held Friday evening. Oct. 7. in haas was honored by Lois and
Michigan Avenua and 78th It
Your Buick-PontlacDealer
Buy Lsnnox — You Buy Quality Van Slooten.
BIRD SOCIETY MEETS
the school. The 4-H club is sched- Shirley Zoet, also in Fillmore.
Games were played with dupliRefreshment* wore served by
New York— Marking the firat uled to meet on Friday, Oct. 14.
cate prizes going to Mrs. Melvin
Mrs Gordon Emus. Mrs. Lindsay time in its 44-year history that its
Myaard and Mrs. Howard LangeMiller and Mrs. George La Chaine convention has been held outside
5 Weal 8th
Phon#
land. A two-course lunch was
The next meeting will be hold of New York City, the National Exchangites Informed
Holland,
Mleh.
Cooling System
erved by the hostesses assisted
Oct. 5.Audubon Society will convene In About Football Playi
by Mrs. Gerrit Zoet and Mr*
Detroit October 15-18, John H.
Horse races in which horses are Baker, the Society's President,
Monday noon, at their regularly John P. Overbeek.
EVERY
PRINT
Those invited were the Me»entered before they are born are announced today stating that scheduled noon luncheon, the ExRADIATOR CLEANING,
called futurities.
non-members are invited to at- changes learned about football. dames Leslie Hoffman Jason HoffMAKES BETTER
And Vacuum
tend. The sessions will he held at
Coach A1 Vanderbush of Hope man, Burrell Hoffman. Melvin
REPAIRING, REBUILDING
*1.25
Claanad ....
Rackham Memorial Auditorium. oollege explained the operation of Myaard. Allan Rodder, Glenn RigRadiator Cores for All Mokes
terink,
Howard
Langeland,
HarPHOTO
and
GIFT
SHOP
the standard T formation, favorTho mummy has one distinction ed by coaches the country over vey Genzink,Earl Albers, Dale
of Cars
over other recent visitorsto because of its flexibility. Coach Hartgerinkand Jarvis Zoet, also
for
See Baldus
these shores. Nobody has inter- Robert Stupka told why he used the Misses Alma and Susan ne
DODGE, PLYMOUTH,
viewed him as to his opinion on the split T and Y formations Grotenhuis, Ruth and Joyce Ov(30 Years' Experience)
FORD and CHEVROLETS
7th at Control Phono 7056
10 East tth 8tr*«t
the devaluationof the pound with the Holland high team. With erbeek. Myrtle, Ruth and Shirley
All Other* Available
and the Russian atom bomb.
the split T hole* are created in June Zoct.

Camp Fire Girls
Activities

—

j

Your

—

Car

Knipe

Waverly

DUTCH

MIU

CATIMW

LENNOX

CLOSED

-

-

Gallon

1*“

HARRY KOOP

HARRISON’S

HEATING

HAAR AUTO

DUTCH MILL

RESTAURANT

8L

SERVICE

CARS
WASHED

GOOD

ENLARGEMENT

REBUILT MOTORS

(0lL$£UVL

OTTAWA AUTO
SALES,
17

KNIPE’S

—

—

Weet 7th

INC.
Street

FULLY GUARANTEED

LINCOLN AVE.

GARAGE

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Phone 66578

881 Llneoln

Ava.

Phone 9810

call

2406

For DRY CLEANING

Tftaplewooit
DRY CLEANERS
148 Eaet 82nd 8t

WNfi fur* litMiranc*

STATE FARM INSURANCE CD’s.
BEN VAN LENTE, Agant
W

Collego

Avenue
—
—
AUTO

FIRE

VERN HOUTING

the opponents line before the hall
Ls in play. Coach Damson of the
Holland Hurricanesdiscussed the
single wing formation calling it
more ol a power play than the

DUTCH KRAFT
PAINTS

others.

Preceding the talk by the
roaches, Mrs. J. Van Put ten spoke

You'll "paint

with

purpoM
lag

hospital, is attending a convention

ALWAYS BUYING

of the American Hospital association in Cleveland. Ohio, this week.
Helene Van Kersen, records librarian at the local hospital, is attending the librarian sessions.

50

W**t 8th OL

CAR WASHING

H.
Haan Motor

Phon* 4811

29 W.

Salas

HUDSON DEALER
9th Street Phone

Don
7142

USED CARS
LATE MODELS

SCRAP

IfTommt oioM

&

B.

Decker Chevrolet, InCo

SUPER SERVICE
Hartgerink — Herm

125 W. 8th

8L

BHnf PLAN
Service Department2388

Blok

Phona 7777

PETER

221 River

Ave.

Holland, Mlelk

JOHN

ELZINGA & VOLKERS,

Inc.

Sold With

30 Day 50-50 Guarantoa

MATERIALS

NAD'S

Louis Padnos

Sandwich-Soda Bar

IRON and METAL CO.

889 Rlv*r Ava.

PHONI

120 River Ava.

7997

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPINQ TRAILERS
FRED’S CAR LOT

•

ffc
Holland Ready Roofido
Phonti 9051

—

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

RE-ROOF YOUR HOME
ROBERT BEUKEMA

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Michigan Ava, Phona B-Ttfl

Nott’i the rime to

ROBERT VI88CHER

BRAKE SERVICE

I

Phono 7111

UPI

SERVICE
A// Mo/cei

ELECTRIC CO.

Fred Burd, director of Holland

LUBRICATION

C«r* Colled For and Delivered

*IL
*oafc

ESSENBUR8

At Cleveland Convention

ROAD
COMPLETE SERVICE

with our

in the interests of the Holland
blood bank. President Richard
Martin presided.

NEAL JACOBUSSE

prld*,"

SUPER SERVICE

COMMERCIAL

RQOP

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

LEi

Eve. 66754

222 River

//I/Mo.v

Ava.

Quality

Phona

2284

Holland Wok

Baked Goods

RADIATORS
Th* Regency type lounge and all
other types are properly ra-

DINTING
A

completely equipped modern plant Hiot lerres

you with fine quality printing at
reasonable prices.

STEKETEE-UH HOIS

Strait

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

9 SoiHOtk

NHHMflfl

sprung, reupholstered,recovered
here. Our fine new fabrics for
old furniture 'makes It beautifully new in appearance. Our
thorough workmanship Insures
long service,maximum comfort
Also complete drapery strvlc*.

(OisUidcL
153 W. 10th 8L Telephone 9789

Any Occasion

LAMP
Arrange that *p*ot*i bu*h
n*** appointment at Th*

MDI°

Bier K*ld*r. Alecondltlontd
with only nationally*dv*e
tl**d beverage* Open for
your convenience from 11:00
A.

It

until

midnight

SEE YOUR LOCAL GARAGEMAN
or

UPHOLSTERING COMPANY
Phona 2325

tfuide

DEALER

HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY
111 East 8th

8t.

•

' Phon* 3139

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

GEO.

MODI
ROOFING 00.
HUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 East

6tti Street

OUR VARIETY OF TASTY
'

BAKERY TREATS
Add

To Everyone's Meals

THI HOLLAND CITY MIWI THURSDAY, StFTf MBIft

Personals

Hope Eleven Wins

Couple

29, T949

to

Vacation

in

Mexico

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Miss Gertrude Steketee, president of the Holland Tulip Garden

Opening Contest

Twin City Colts

West Olive

Beat Hurricanes

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. William Van Slooten il
recovering from injuries received
in an ay to accident She is con-

club, will represent the local organization at the annual conser-

By Lopsided Tally
Dutch Line Stands Out
In

GR

Jaysee Rout;

Weak

Pass Defenses

college opened the 1949

A

college.

Ann Arbor Saturday
and Mrs. Ward Hansen,
Mrs. Donald Crawford,
Mrs. Stuart Boyd, Mr.
Henry Maentz, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., Dr. and
Mrs. James Cook, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Hobeck and Mr. and Mrs. Herwere Mr.
Mr. and
Mr. and
and Mrs.

Dutchmen

outclass a game but inexperienced

Jaysee outfit.

As

predicted, Hope’s linemen
provided the class of the contest.
The Orangemen sparkled, particularly on defense, bottling up some
pretty classy backfield men. Coach
A1 Vanderbush experimentedwith
various combinations after it was
evident the Dutch would win in a
breeze. Tangible results are that
he has linemen in depth, but must
develop greater talent in backs if
the Dutch fulfill their pre-season
promise to be the scourge of the

1.

Mr. and Mr*. Howard Ray Kole

j

Statistics

Wed
In

Howard R. Kole

to

Friday, wore an orchid gown and a tiara
of tiny mums in her hair.
Robert Kole, brother of the
Lake Macatawa, Miss Elizabeth
groom, was best man. Ushers were
May Kuiper became the bride of Robert Kuiper, the bride's brothHoward Ray Kole. Dr. H. D. Ter- er, and Jack Matthews. Mr. and
keurst read the double ring ser- Mrs. Elmer Kuiper were master
vice at 4 p.m. Vows were spoken and mistress of ceremonies.
under an arch of flowers, includAbout 130 guests attended the
ing deep purple, orchid, yellow lawn reception which followed the

home on

and white gladioli.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kuiper,
987 South Shore Dr. The groom
is the son of Mrs. Marinus Kole,
512 GraafschapRd., and the late
Mr. Kole.
Wedding music was played by
Mrs. Harold Beernink, pianist.
Soloist was Mrs. George Lumsden, who sang "Because”preceding the ceremony, and “The
Lord’s Prater" following the ex-

16
264
149
15
9

Hope
Yards Rushing

......

Yards passing -------Passes tried ...........
Passes completed ........
Penalties . ..................

. Jaycee
4

50
4

Fumbles ......................
Fumbles recovered ......

3

301
26
7
3
10
5
3

ceremony. Guests came from
Three Rivers, Battle Creek. Lansing, Plainwell, Zeeland, Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids and Canada.
Mrs. Jack Herman and Miss
Ruth Bowmasterwere in charge
of the gift room and guest book.
Presiding

at the punch

bowls

were Miss Janice Vander Borgh
and Miss Ann Welters, also James
Lamb and Miss Miclrie Van Egmond.
The bride’s grandmothers, Mrs.
change of vows.
Theodore Kuiper and Mrs. May
The bride was escorted down Thoms poured. Mrs. Chester Kuithe terrace to the lower garden per and Mrs. Wells Thoms asby her father, who gave her in sisted.
marriage. She wore a white satin
Mr. and Mrs. Kole left on a
gown with an off-the-shoulder wedding trip along the east coast
yoke of net outlined with a stand- to North Carolina. For traveling
up band of heavy embroidery. the bride wore a glen plaid suit
Tiny buttons extended down the with navy and riviera blue acback of the fitted bodice and the cessories and a corsage of red
long sleeves, which ended in and white roses. They will be at
points over the wrists, were also home after Oct. 3 at 190 West
edged with embroidery’.The full 15th St.
skirt ended in a long train. Her
Mrs. Kole was graduated from
fingertipveil of illusion was held Holland high school and attended
in place by a coronet of seed Hope college for one year. She
pearls. She carried a cascade bou- has been employed as a telephone
quet of white roses and stephan- operator for the Michigan Bell
otis. Her pearl necklace was a gift TelephoneCo. Mr. Kole also was
of the groom.
Attendingthe bride as matron
of honor was Mrs. Abe Van Hoven,
Jr., of Zeeland. Mrs. Robert Kuiper, sister-in-lawof the bride,
was the other bridal attendant.
They wore gowns of chartreuse
taffeta wuth matching mitts and
halos and carried bouquets of
orchid gladioli. Little Janie Kole.
niece of the groom, as flower girl,

Better steer clear of the law.
Municipal court coats went up FriIn cases where a warrant is issued, court costs now are $3.90
instead of the former rate of
$3.10.

It costs 60 cents each for takfiling complaint, issifing
‘ ‘rrart, entering the cause of
1 in the docket, and a cer*
of conviction. And $1.50
brings the new

ug and

4

•

the Bethany Reformed church 01
Chicago, will speak at the City
Mission Friday at 7:30 p.m. His
subject will be "The Shaking of
the Mulberry Trees.”
Mrs. Richard Blankestyn and
son, Percy, of Momence, 111., visited several days last week with
Mr. and Mbs. C. Blankestyn and
Mrs. J. Blankestyn. route 2. They
also visited friends in Zeeland.
Percy Blankestyn, who attended
Hope college for two years, is
now enrolled at Michigan Stats
college, East Lansing.
Jack Glupker. son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Glupker, 45 East 21st
St., returned to East Lansing
Sunday to resume his studies at
Michigan State college.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dunnewin
and son, Bryan, returned early
Sunday morning from Evansville,
Ind., after attending the funeral

of Mrs. Dunnewin's brother,
James Hubbard, who died of

in-

Admitted Saturday was AngeVan Wynen, 35 East 24th St.
Several men were initiatedInto
DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
Cosmopolitanfraternity of Hope Earl Hamelink and daughter, 193
college Friday. The men became Gordon St; Mrs. John Lepo and
son, route 4; Mrs. Harold Lugten
pledges last February.
New fraternity members are and daughter, route 2, Hamilton;
Oswald Ganley of New York City: Mrs. Ernest Ellert and son, 121
William Laing of Nanuet, N.Y.; West 12th St.; Girard BrenneRobert Albers, Harold Streeter, man, 348 Riley Ave.; Mrs. Frank
Roger Visser, Ervin Knooihuizen Bouwman, 54 West 29th St; Mrs.
and Donald Van Ry, all of Hol- Charles Volkers and daughter,

clutches.
The local post office has duck
It was the third straight defeat
stamps in stock. This is the first
for Holland.
time they are available here.
Early in the first quarter,
Hartman dropped back into his

own end zone for a quick kick. Two Graduate Music
The ball barely cleared the charging Holland linemen and Red Courses Are Offered
Hulst took it on the Colt 13 and
returned it to the nine.
On the first play, Hulst was
spilled back on the Benton Harbor 15. Quarterback Howie Peterson sneaked through the line to
the 10. Peterson's third down pass
fell incomplete.
With fourth down and 10 to go.

Bud Wright dropped back and
and was em- split the uprights with a placeployed there as a telephone oper- ment boot to give Holland three
Identified
ator. Survivingare the parents, points. It was the first time HolMr. and Mrs. Frank Geldmeyer of land has scored this season.
McPike returned the kickoff
Chicago. Tne body .was to be
from his own 20 to Holland’s
taken to Chicago this afternoon.
34-yard marker. Weatherly, McPike and Mucia combined to drive
Grand Haven, Sept 29 (Spec- Two Showers Given
tlie ball to Holland’s 20 yard line.
ial) — The body of a woman washOn the next play Mucia took the
For
Miss
Rath
Bell
ed ashore five miles south of here
pjpkin and ran around end to
Thursday was positively identiMiss
Ruth
Bell was honored at score standing up. Hartman's
fied at noon Friday as Mrs. Clartwo showers last week. She will be conversion kick was wide.
ice DeMaeyer Maquessan, 22, of
Those six points proved the
married
on Oct. 4 to Louis ElzinChicago, 111.
margin of victory as both teams
ga.
Identity w-as confirmedafter a
On Friday evening, Mrs. Tom threatened the rest of the second
Chicago jeweler checked engage- Elzinga entertained in honor of quarter and throughoutthe secment and wedding rings found on the bride-elect. Gifts were pre- ond half, but neither was able to
the body. Tentative identificationsented and a two-course lunch score.
was made early today by her was served by the hostess.
Holland had a golden opportunfather, Frank Geldmeyer,who arGuests were the Mesdames John ity midway in the third period
rived in Grand Haven at 5 a.m. Lamer, J. Kraai, G. Bos, L. Bloem- after Don Leeuw broke away for
today, accompanied by an uncle sma, B. Altena. P. Lamer. M. Van the longest gain of the game and
of the victim.
Wieren, J. Witteveen and J. El- toted the ball all the way to
Mrs. Maquessan was one of zinga.
Benton Harbor's three-yard line
four lost on the sailing yawl
Hostesses at a shower Thursday where it was first down and goal
Lorelei Sept. 4 en route from Chi- evening were sisters of Mr. Elzin- to go. However, the local offense
cago to Michigan City. Others ga, including Mrs. Fred Harbin, couldn't punch pay dirt and gave
aboard were her husband, Louis, Mrs. James Elzinga and Mrs. the ball over after four tries.
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Neitzel. Floyd Hossink. . The evening was
L/'euw's run started through
Mrs. Neitzel was found lashed to spent playing games and gifts the right guard. The fleet Cane
the yawl. All four victims were were presented to the bride-elect. back cut back and raced from
"only children” in their families. Refreshmentswere served.
Benton Harbor's 31 all the way
The case shifted to Chicago Invited were the Mesdames M. to the three before he was pulled
after Mrs. Agnes Van Landezhen Stoel, M. Van Wieren, B. Van down.
and Mrs. Bemadine Blaine of Wieren, C. Reimink,E. Kraai, D.
Both teams fought savagely
Flint viewed the body Thursday Van Slooten, B. Kraai, D. Van throughout the second half, but
night and said it was not that of Hoven, H. Bos and the Misses Lor- after Holland had failed on the
their sister, Mrs. Robert Jobes, aine Bos, Shirley Kraai, Glenda three, the local's didn't go too far
26, Milwaukee, who disappeared Lamer, Marilyn Witteveen, Muriel into Colt territory’.
in a plane piloted by John Rice, Elzinga and Elaine Elzinga.
Ed Boeve played almost 60
Flint en route to Milwaukee
minutes for the Canes and was
from Grand Rapids Sept. 11.
One town in Alaska bears the outstanding on defense and ofMrs. Maquessan was born Oct name of Chicken.
fense. Red Hulst carried the brunt*
1, 1926. in Chicago,

Body

As Chicago Victim

Two music courses will be offered in University of Michigangraduate studies in Grand Rapids during the first semester, according
to word received by Robert Cavanaugh of the Hope college music
department.
Both classes will be conducted
by Dr. John H. Lowell, chairman
of the department of graduate
studies in music and head of th#
department of theory and composition. Regular university credit
will be given.
Both classes will be taught on
Thursdays, beginning Sept. 29, one
at 1:30 p.m. and the other in the
evening, both lasting two hours.
One is theory’ 180 on contemporary music, and the other is
theory 142 surveying theoretical
materials in 18th and 19th centuries.

All classes are held at Junior
college, 143 Bostwick, N.E., Grand

Rapids.

of backfield duties and played
good ball. George Boteis also
stood out on the Cane forward
wall.

The backfield combinationof
McPike, Weatherly and Mucia
was outstanding for the Colts.
EchoLs played the best on defense
for Benton Harbor.
Lloyd Boeve received a dislocated shoulder in the gam®.
Statistics:

H
Completed ............................

5
7
3

Intercepted

l

........................

Yards rushing ................ 124

117
Yards passing ....................25 70
Fumbles ..............................
3
Recovered ..........................
\

3
5

Grand canyon of the Snake
river in Idaho is the deepest on
the North American continent.

Batavia is the capital of Java.

FISHIR

BODY

STYUNO AND LUXURY
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Allegan, Sept. 29 (Special)
Lawrence Nyberg, Allegan mortician, will head Allegan's Community Chest drive which opens Oct.
17. He was elected at a meeting
of the Chest executive board Wed-

nesday night.
A goal of $8,500 was set for the land.

campaign which

is

expected

route 2, Hamilton.

to

m

Thursday afternoon on a reckless
driving charge pleaded guilty and Lloyd “Dutch” Heneveld of Holpaid $50 fine and $5.35 costs.
land, must be given a major share
Ten Brink was arrested by of credit for Michigan’s dose
sheriff’s officer?following an ac- squeak against Michigan State
cident Sept. 15 bn M-21 in George- Saturday. Dutch pounced on
town townshio while driving a Michigan State’s Frank Walters’
7-Up truck. The truck allegedly fumble on the Spartan 25-yard
struck the rear of a parked car, line just before the first period
belonging to John Piers and con- ended to set up the W'olverine
trolled by his son, Robert J. Piers, touchdown.Seven plays later the
18, Jenison. %
Wolverinesscored the game winEstimateddamage to the truck ning marker. Besides recovering
was $200 and to the Piers car that fumble, Heneveld played an
$300.
outstanding game on both offense
and defease for the Wolverines.
School buses in the U5. carry It Was the first time he has
more passengers daily than all of played offeaae for any length of
New York's subways.

Admitted Sunday were Harry
Mouw, 126 Columbia Ave.; Mrs.
John C. Drost, 168 East 11th St.;
Mrs. Kate Englesman, 25 East
22nd St
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Donald Jalving and son, 133 East
Ninth St.; Mrs. Willis Klaasen
and daughter, 13^ West 17th St.;
Mrs. Janies Nyhuis, 190 West 26th
St; Mrs. John Grote, Hamilton.
Births included a son, Calvin
Ray, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Becksvoort, route 6; a
son, Kirk, born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Butler, Hamilton;a
daughter, Candice Lynn, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Kay
Sato, 387 Lincoln Ave.; a daughter, Sharon Lee, born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slager, 49
East 35th St.; a son, Steven
Brooks, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. fUymond Vande Vusse, 652
Whitman Ave., Virginia park; a
daughter, Sally Lynn, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scholten, 202 West 20th St
Allegan
A daughter was born in Allegan
Health center to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Carter of Allegan, and a son
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Sousley, also of Allegan.

Look
these

FISHIR UNISTKIL

at all

EXTRA VALUES

BODY CONSTRUCTION

exclusive to Chevrolet

LONG

1ST,

HIAVIIST

CIRTI-SAFIBRAKES
wMi DUBL-LIFI RIVITUSS

in the low-price

BRAKE LININGS

field l

S-INCH WIDI-BASI

CAR

WHIRLS

IN ITS FIILD,

wMi WIDEST TRIAD

.......

>

-
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CURVED WINDSHIELD
CINTIR-POINT

with

STIRRING

PANORAMIC

DECKER CHEVROLET, Inc
RIVER and

Lake Titicaca,largest in South
America, is about.^ two-thirds the
size of Lake Ontario, and hga an
•kvationof 12,500 feet
•

LOW-

A-x

EXTRA ECONOMICAL TO OWN-OPERATE~MAINTAIN

’ -

plus

PRKSSURI TIRES

When

kerosene was a major petroleum product at the beginning
of the century, gasoline was frequently thrown away as an unusable and waste product

9TH

PHONE

2385

RD

g
16
3
1

First downs ...................
Passes attempted................

WORLD’S CHAMPION
VALVK-IN-HIADINGINI

Members

urer.

For Warrant Caiei

Schrier, West 15th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lemmen, 209
West 12th St., will celebrate their
25th wedding anniversaryTuesday. They will hold open house
for friends and relatives from 7
to 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick John Terpsma, 117 East 14th St., visitedrelatives in Indianapolis last weekend.
Dr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of

fantilepalaysis last week Tuesday.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Thursday was Jean Kraai, route
graduated from Holland high 1, Hudsonville.
school and attended Michigan Admitted Friday were Mrs.
State college for a year. He is John Hoffman, 563 Graafschap
owner and manager of his late road: Mrs. Cora Campbell, 443
father’* business,the Lakeview Central Ave.
Poultry farm.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
The bride was honored at sever- Herman Kelly and daughter, 417
al pre-nuptial parties. On Thun- Spear, Saugatuck: Mrs. Stuart
day evening, Mrs. Kole gave a re- Schaftener and daughter, 661 Hazhearsal dinner at the- Warm elbank drive; Mrs. Willard Greying and daughter, 442 Butternut
Friend Tavern for 20 guests.
drive; Mrs. John De Weerdt and
son, route 5; William Volkema,
Cosmopolitansat Hope
128 West 11th SL; Henry Saggers,
Holland.

Initiate New

cover two weeks. The sum will
Driver of Stolen Car
cover five local agencies,Boy and
Girl Scouts, Allegan Health CenFleet Scene of Crash
ter, City Welfare board and Community Council.
Grand Haven, Sept. 29 fSpecPaul Perrigo was re-electedsecial) — City police are seeking the
retary and E. W. D« Lano, treasdriver of a stolen car who fled the
„
cene of an accident at a local inUnder new by-laws, the board
taraection.
was reorganized with nine memAt 7:45 p.m. officers received bers serving terms from one to
a report a car belonging to Donthree years. They include Arthur
ald Stone of Allegan was missing.
A. Kaechele, Floyd Holland, Keith
At 8 p.m. they found the car in
Moored, Verne Moore, R. E. Meyquestion had struck one driven by
ers, E. W. De Lano, Paul Perrigo
Henry Casemier, Sr., of Grand and William Terry.
Haven, at Fulton and DeSpelder.
The Allegan car was considerably
damaged and the driver ran away. Holland Driver Fined
Casemier received left hip inOn Recklessness Count
juries. His granddaughter,Judy
Boyink. 7, was treated for head Grand Haven. Sept. 29 (Special)
injuries in Municipal hospital. She —Martin Ten Brink, 44, of 597
is a daughter of Mr. and Mia. Pine Crest Drive, Holland, appearPaul Boyink of Spring Lake.
ed before Justice George Hoffer

Court Coits Hiked

lege, Kalamazoo, and Miss Elizabeth Taylor of the Western faculty, were week-end guests in the

home of Dr. and Mrs. William

a garden wedding

Sept. 16, at the Kuiper

show the Dutch dom-

...........

Balfour J. Augst, layreader officiating. The Rev. William C. Warner is in San Francisco as a delegate to the general conventionof
the Episcopal church. Choir practice is scheduled for Tuesday at
7:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Eleazar Curti F.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Wilt,
route 6, Holland, announce the
During October, Mr. and Mrs. Letite,route 4. the couple has
birth of a daughter, JoAnn, SunEleazar
Curti F. will spend an ex- been working with migrants in
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Heirecke, tended vacation in Mexico where Indiana. After their vacationin
’4
Mexico, Mr. and Mrs. Curti F.
312 West 23rd St., left this morn- they will visit friends and relawill go to the Rio Grande val(Du Saar photo) ing for New York City where tives. Following their marriage
ley for the winter migrant prothey will spend a week's vacation.
Aug. 17 at the home of the bride's gram in Texas. The bride is the
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, dean of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben L. Van
former Betty Van Lente.
women at Western Michigan col-

Miss Elizabeth M. Kuiper

ination:
First Downs

m

Services at Grace Episcopal
church for the next two Sundays
will be held at 11 a.m. only with

.

M*s. Abel Berkompas and
daughtersgave a miscellaneous
shower for Sena Mulder Wednesday night. There were 40 guests
present.Several games were played. Later in hte evening rfrshments were served. Miss Mulder
will become the bride of Donald
Berkompas in October. She received many beautiful gifts.
Eli West has moved on the formerly owned Schroder farm.
School is now in session with
23 pupils and Mrs. Vickers as

was a littledifferent
in Saturday’sgame. The Canes
had eight first downs to five for teacher. New members on the
the Colts and outrushed tM home school board are Frank Voss diteam 124 yards to 117.
rector and Nick Polich treasurer.
However, it was the local dePostmasterAnne M. Polich says
fenses that bogged down. Colt
the response to the Polio drive
backs repeatedlyripped through was not very gratifying.With the
the center of the Holland line for
exception of the generous donasizeable gains. The locals missed tion of the Port Sheldon Ladies
Jason DeVries, Jim Schurman club and a few local patrons the
and other defensive standouts.
respoiise was most disappointing.
Holland’s offense was improved, Contributions may still be sent to
but lacked the final punch in the local post offices.

morning.

this autumn.
Particular weakness was in
aerial defense. Unable to produce
a sustained running attack, the

Hope kicked off to the juniors
in the second half and after some
conclusive ground attacks,De Mull
k>ped down field for the third
touchdown. Holwerda* converted a
place kick. Score 21.-0.
In the fourth Roy Zwemer and
Claus Holtrop carried the mail after the Dutch halted a mild Jaysee
threat on their own 40. Zwemer
skirted end, gathered in a lateral
pass and scooted 20 yards to the
33. On the next play, a delayed
hand off to Leverette,the little
back raced arrow the Jaysee goal,
but the play was nullified by a
clipping penalty. That brought
the ball back to the Jaycee 20.
Yonker passed to Zwemer who ran
to the 12. And with second down
and two to go, Zwemer took a
handoff and scored. Zwemer's kick
was good. A few plays later Don
Van Ingen took a fake handoff
from Yonker and broke off tackle
to run 37 yards to a touchdown.
Ken Bauman's kick w as wide.
That play ended the scoring, although Bill Hinga started a passing show with Frank Breen on the
receiving end that brought a few
exciting moments. The game ended with the Dutch nearing the goal
line again.
It would be hard to hand accolades to any star lineman. They
played well. Perhaps the best show
was put on by De Mull and Fred
Yonkman. Less spectacular, but
equally useful was the work of
Abe Moerland. Gene Campbell and
Rip Collins. Nor should the bulling
tactics of Fullback Ted Rycenga
go unnoticed. He made some excellent runs when yards were
needed.

Harbor.
The story

man Pleasant.
Robby Stewart son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Stewart, Virginia
Park, broke his upper left arm
in a fall at his home Saturday

MIAA

ed.

The dispirited Holland Hurricanes dropped a 6-3 decision to
the Twin City Colts Saturday
night at Filstrup field in Benton

game in

disap-

Raiders took to the air in the second half and completed a respectable three out of six passes.
Two other passes, were missed because of buttery fingers. The three
passes were good for 26 yards.
To the credit of the Dutch
backs, there were several nifty
runs. But longest run of the game
was by a lineman. Quarterback
Nick Yonker rifled a pass to Claire
De Mull on the Hope 48 and the
rangy end ran 52 yards to score.
After a scoreless first quarter,
the Dutch tried a pass, Yonker to
Jim Pfingstel, and the speedy half
back ran 10 yards to cross the
Jaysee line standing up. Moose
Holwerda booted the extra point.
And another pass, Yonker to
Tom Van Wingen was good for the
second touchdown in closing minutes of the second half. This score
was set up by a Jaycee fumble on
their own 29, which was recovered
by Holwerda.Roy Zwemer kicked
the extra point Score Hope 14,
Jaycees 0.
Three plays later the half end-

Offense Improved

local residents attending the Michigan-MichiganState

pointingly small crowd, estimated at 3,500 watched the

With Field Goal;

Among

victory over the Raiders of Grand

Rapids Junior

Bud Wright Scores

cities will be at the conference.

football season with an easy 34-0

fined at Butterworth hospital.
She had 198 stitcheson her forehead.

members from other Michigan

i. .*

Hope

At Benton Harbor

vation training achool to be conducted by the state department
of conservation at Higgins lake.
The conference begins tonight
and ends Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Kenneth Allen will attend
with Mist Steketee. Garden club

HOLUND, MICH.

VISIBILITY

TNI HOLLAND CITY

MIW&
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Wedding Anniversary Is Celebrated OrtlMpedK

Banding Permits
Filed Last

Week

Qhk

Falmouth Church Scene

of

Wedding FennviDe Tops

WANT-ADS

Scheduled Del 11

Zeeland Seconds

For Allegan Area

Fennvllle'.s Blackhawks opened

_

— LOANS LOANS

Fennville,Sept. 29 (Special)

List

New House

AUgean, Sept

Two Top-of-Buildinf
Jobs to Downtown

28-An

all-day

dren at Allegan county will be
held at Allegan Health center
Tuesday, Oct 11. The biennial
clinic is aponaorsd jointly by tne
Allegan County Health department, the Michigan Crippled Children's commission and the Allegan County Medical society. It's
purpdfce is to diagnose and recommend treatment for crippled
children who are not at present

Seven applications for building
permits, including one new house,
were filed last week with Building
Inspector George ZUverink and
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
Gordon Pippel applied to erect
a story and a half house at 195
East 29th St Accordingto specifications, the edifice will be 26
by 34 feet and frame, cement and
cement block construction with
asphalt roof.
Cost of the house was Hated
as 16,500. Pippel will be his own

fourth periods. They made good
four out of five extra points.
Macicak scored twice for the

on

FARM EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED

winners and Turner made two

receivingmedical care.
It is estimated approximately
50 children from birth to 21
will attend the clinic. Children
will be seen only by appointments
which are being arranged through
Public Health Nurses of the Alle-

eon tractor.

LOANS

mors
Holland Loan Auodatioo
to $250 or

season Friday night by
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
drubbingthe Zeeland reserves 34Adv.
0 under the lights at Fennville.
The Little Chix were no match $100 WEEKLY selling only S
pairs shoes daily. Exclusive feafor Coach Burrell Young's scraptures. No investment Advanck
ping team.
commissions. Bonus, free outfit
The victors tallied once in the
Samples. Paragon Shoo 716Y
first quarter, twice in the second
Columbus,Boston, Maas. Adv.
and once each in the third nd
their

orthopedic clinic for crippled chil-

Stores Are Included

Up

The seven permits amounted to
gan County Health Department
|B,325.Others follow:
Parents of crippled children who
gam Caruso, 28 West Eighth
have recently moved into the
•t., remove stone from top of
county or who are not under
buildingand rebuild with new
care, and who wish to obtain
stone, $500; Pennington Bros., of
more information about the clinic
Muskegon, contractor.
may call the Health Department
Cumerford restaurant, 27 Weet
at Allegan 83 or their private
Eighth St., remove coping and rephysician.
place witn new coping, $325; PenThe orthopedic surgeon connington Bros., contractor.
ducting
the clinic is Dr. Frantz
Edward J. Holkeboer,556
ot Grand Rapids who was selected
Washington Ave. add a vestibule,
for the clinic by the members ot
$500; Norman Dunn, contractor.
Allegan County Medical Society.
John Cook, 129 Columbia Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wagner, gifts, the couple greeted guests He will be assisted at the clinic
excavate basement for another
Sr., look through the greetings from out-of-town, old friends and by three physio-therapistaand an
room $200: self, contractor.
the immediatefamily at their occupational therapist,all of the
Henry Hoekman, 138 East 17th they received in commemoration
home, 197 East Eighth St. All CrippledChildren's commission.
It., excavate and make room for of their 35th wedding anniversary
members of the family were pre- Allegan county nurse* will work
a basement, $200; self, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kragt
which occurred Sunday, Sept 25. sent except three of the ions who with Dr. Frantz as he sees paCentral Hardware, 29 West
Miss Hazel Vander Woude and
Marvin Kragt was his brothIn a setting of fall flowers and are still in service. (Penna-Sas tients from their own areas.
16th St, move a wall and remodel
fern, surrounded by anniversary photo).
Earl Kragt were married Aug^ 31 er’s best man and Roger Kragt
and increase size of bathroom,
and Bill Vander Woude were
at the Reformed church of Fal$100; Witteveen Bros, contractor.
groomsmen. Ray and Roy Boven
mouth. The Rev. H. J. Vermeer of were ushers. Mr. and Mrs. James

six-pointers,one on a 80-yard run.
SALESMAN WITH FARM
Bale scored the goal for the other
BACKGROUND NEEDED HERE
Fennville tally.
Macicak and Bale each conPERMANENT WORK IN
verted twice for the winners.
LARGE INDUSTRY
The winners piled up 10 first
downs in the game to five for the
GOOD PAY AND FUTURE
Zeelanders. Fennville has seven
AGE 25-50.
first downs to two for the Little
CAR NECESSARY.
Chix in the first half.
Zeeland completed four out of
REPLY TO BOX 54, CAIUB
eight passes and two were interSENTINEL
cepted. Fennvillecompleted two
FOR CONFIDENTIAL
out of six and two were interceptINTERVIEW.
ed.

Adv.

The winners were penalised If
yards in the game.

Maple Hill
Burnips
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Erwin ot
Sand Lake were recent visitors at
the home of Mrs. Erwin’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Leow and
family for a few days.
Rally -Day was observed on Sunday, Sept 25, in the Bumlpe Methodist church. The program will be
given by the Junior girls and boys

(From Tuesday’sSeuttnsl)

The

parsonage of tbs Maple

Hill United Brethren church has
been sold ,10 Mr. and Mrs. John

Nebbeling of Grand Rapids. A
new parsonagewas begun Friday
with the digging of tho basement

Oontruction will begin this week.
The cottage prayer meeting at
the local United Brethren church
was held Thursday in the home ot
and will consist of songs and chorMr. and Mrs. Elmer Allen. Guy
uses by the group of four Sunday
Shuck, class leader was in charge
school classes.Mrs. Earl J. Stine
of the adult prayer and praise
will present a fiannelgraph.
services.
Rose land, Chicago, read the dou- Beerens were master and miaMr. and Mn. Charles Hus ted
The Rev. Edger Perkins ocable ring ceremony. The church tress of ceremonies.
and mother, Mn. Frank Bolithlo ducted the prayer meeting Friday
was decorated with palms, ferns,
A reception for 100 guests was of Ravena wen jecent vislton at
evening for the young people’s
held at the Falmouth town hall. the home of Mr. and Mn. Abe
Landscaping and horticultural white gladioli and candelabra.
group at the Maple Hill United
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. John Bolhoek was in charge Commissaris and family at their
questions will be answered by an
Brethren church.
Holland branch, American AsMr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Vander
of
the
gift
room.
During
the
prohome
in
Burnips.
expert in that field, Prof. H.
Woude
of
McBain.
The
groom’s
gram, Everett Vanden Brink led
Mr. and Mn. Millard Yoak are
sociation of UniversityWomen,
F red Veneberg presented
R. Chapman of Michigan State
Allegan, Sept. 29 (Special)
opened its year auspiciously Yankee Dutch readings and Mm. college, when he comes to Hol- parents are Mr. and Mrs. Nelson group singing and selectionswere the pannts of a daughter born in Aflffiii School Council
Kragt, 167 Highland Ave., Hol- sung by Rev. Ver Meer and his the Thomas J. Huizenga MemorFor some unexplained reason, AlThursday night ot a dessert meet- Gerald Rouwhorst played accor- land Oct. 5 and 6.
daughter. Lorna Joy. Herm Kragt ial hospital in Zeeland on Sunday, Menbtri Art Instilled
legan high school musicians are
dion
selections. A budget was read
The tiwo-<lay clinic will be held land.
ing in the home of the Misses
The
bride,
who
was
given
in
gave a Dutch reading and Ray Sept. 11. The baby has been namfetting bigger year by year.
Adelaideand GeraldineDykhuiz- by Seward Wabeke and pictures in the Woman's Literary club on marriage by her grandfather, and Roy Boven sang. The bride
Allegan, Sept 29 (Special)
ed Ellen Peggy.
That’s the conclusionof Eldon
were
shown
by
Eildert
Nienhuis.
Wedneaday
and
Thursday
mo|n*
Officers for the Allegan high
en on South Shore Drive. Mrs
William
Vander
Woude,
wore
a
and
groom
sang
"Living
for
LaMarre, band instructor, who
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Frieaen
of
Clyde T. Caldwell of Kalamazoo, Henry Overzet was master of ings at 10 o'clock and afternoons white satin gown with a round
school student council ware inJesus.”
finds a surplus of band uniforms
Owosso were vislton at the home
at 2.
evening meeting is
stalled in ceremonies Thursday
state president,was speaker and ceremonies.
ix small sizes, but a necessity for
Among the guests wai Miss scheduled for Oct 5 at 7:30 pun. net yoke outlined with lace, long Mr. and Mrs. Kragt left on a of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Leow and morning at student assembly.
prospective members of the orpointed sleeves,and a full hoop wedding trip to the Black Hills, family recently.
ordering new ones for some of
Bertha
Veneberg, missionary from in the Washington school gym.
Supt. Arthur A. Kaechele presided
ganization were guests.
skirt with shirred lace insections S. D., and ColoradoSprings. The
the larger students.
Mr. and Mn. lioyd George and
Vera
Cruz,
Mexico,
who
is
now
Prof. Chapman has asked that
at the ceremoniesin which John
In her talk on "New Frontiers,”
Fifty pupils in the grade schools
home on furlough. Othem invited a plan or sketch of the grounds in front. The skirt extended into bride wore a white palm beach* small son, Eugene Lloyd of Crys- Clark, senior, became presidsot;
a circular lace-edged train. Her suit with navy accessoriesand an tal art spendinga few weeks as
have enrolled for band instruc- Mrs. Caldwell said she represent- were Mr. and Mrs. Charley Raak
sho'ving main plantings and builded the more than 5,000 women in
Warren DeLano, vice president
tion, the largest beginning class
fingertipveil was edged with orchid corsage.
the guests of Mn. George's parand Mil« Hadden, treasurer.
44
branches
in Michigan and the and family, Mr. and Mm. Joe ings be brought to the meetings
in the school’s history, LaMarre
matching
lace
and
fell from a seed
Mrs.
Kragt
was
graduated
from
ents,
Mr.
and
Mn.
Ray
Raab.
Students then met to nominate
100,000 women in more than 1,000 Raak, Bill Raak, Mr. and Mm. to aid him in answeringquestions.
said.
Then an six new pupils in the home room representative* to th*
No formal qweeh will be made pearl tiara. She wore a strand of McBain high school and Mr.
branches in the United States Seward Wabeke and family, Mr.
The senior band has several
pearls, a gift of the groom, and Kragt from Holland high school. high room of which John De Jongh
who are united for practicaledu- and Mm. Gerrit Groehewoud, Mr. at the clinic, but according to carried a white Bible with an or- They received their degrees from
council
•vents on Its calendar. It will apof Diamond Sprinp la the teacher
and
Mrs.
Siben
Timmer,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Stanton,
program
Principal Joe Mulready said the
cational
w'trk. "AAUW is the
pear at the home footballgames;
Mrs. Harry Timmer and family, chairman, the more questions ask- chid. The Bible was a gift of her Hope college In June. They will in Burnips school.
council will add to its duties this
the trumpet trio will appear at only large women’s organization Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overzet and
live at Alberta,Canada, where
parents.
Mr.
and
Mn.
Bud
Webm
and
ed the more successful the clinic
year the planning of weekly asin the United States devoted enthe Grand Rapids teachers’ instiBridal attendant! were Miss both will attend the Prairie Bible son were vislton at the home of
family, Mr. and Mm. George Rob- will be. Informaltalks will open
sembly programs,with sssiatancs
tirely to educational advancetute next month; soloists and enKatherinePonstine, maid of hon- Institute. The following year Mr. Mn. Weber’s mother, Mn. Sarah
erta and family, Mr. and Mm. Ger- the four sessions.
by a faculty committee.
aembles will enter the. district ment,” she said.
Kragt
will
attend
Western
Theoon
and
Mias
June
Beerens
and
Sheridan
and
family
on
Sunday.
ald Rowborst and family, Mr. and
What to plant, where to plant,
Mrs.
Caldwell
gave
highlights
logical
seminary.
contest in February and state
Mias Donna Kragt, bridesmaids.
Miss Maxine Peck and Miss
of the national conventionheld Mrs. Harold Geurink, Mr. and when to plant and how to plant They wore similar pink gowns
Prenuptial showers were given Edith Lockwood of Kentucky had Missionary Union Plant
meet in April.
Mrs.
John
Veneberg
and
family, and how mud) various plants and
A committee has been appoint- at Seattle in June attended by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veneberg and
and carried arm bouquets of pinx for the bride by Mrs. Nelson charge of the eervicesin the
ed within the band to plan its more than 1,400 women. She de- family, Gerrit Veneberg,Mr. and shrubs cost are some of the points and white gladioli. They wore Kragt and Miss Donna Kragt and Market Street Methodistchurch Semi-Annual Gatherings
to be covered. The public is inby Miss KatherinePonstine.
own formations for public appear- tailed Important revision of the Mrs. Eildert Nienhuis, Mr. and
matching flowers In their hair.
of the Burnips dreult on Sunday,
vited to these clinics that are beA board meeting of the Wonational
by-laws
when
policies of
ances, LaMarre added.
Sept. 18. Both are missionariesand
Mrs. Tom Kraai, Mr. and Mrs. Abe ing sponsored by the Holland
men’s Missionaryunion of Holeligibilityfor membershipwere
hold
pastorates
in
Kentucky.
The
Van Langen, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Tulip Garden dub and the Woland and vicinity was held Friday
clarified.
Adult Youth Fellowship of the aftemon at James town Christian
The speaker explained the fel Heerspink, Mr. and Mrs. Bob man’s Literary club. Mrs. WilVork.
Market Street church supports Reformed church. Plans were
liam Winter, Jr., is assistingwith
lowship and international study
them. They were supper guests in
Also
Miss
Ethel
Raak,
Elwin
made for the semi-annualpublic
arrangements.
grant program distinctivein
the home of the Rev. and Mrs. gathering to be held Thursday,
AAUW and stressed the heritage Van Ommen, George and Clarence
Earl J. Stine, Sr., and children in
Oct. 20. at Central Avenue Chrisof AAUW members from those Knoll, Stanley Timmer, Miss OeBurnips.
Miss Clarissa Walters
len and Miss Shiriey Timmer.
List
tian Reformed church, Holland.
17 pioneer women who founded
Several of the local people are
Miss Joyce E. Bouwman and wore a cocoa brown suit with
A children’smeeting will be held
the associationin 1881.
Is Honored at Shower
dark brown accessories. They will attending the revival meeting held
Justin
G.
Scholten
were
married
Allegan, Sept. 29 (Special)
at the same place on Friday, Oct
Among the 115 attendingthe Tyler Fisher Weds
be at home after Oct. 3 at 121 each weekday night at 8 o'clock in
Jurors for the October term of meeting were- many Hope college
Miss Clarissa Welters was guest in a candlelight ceremony Tues2L
West 18th St.
the Monterey Center Methodist
Brenner
court which opens Oct. 10 were alumnae who are now eligible for Irene
of honor at a miscellaneous show- day evening in Central Park Re•ATEMENT OF THE OWHERBoth Mr. and Mrs. Scholten church. Sunday servicesare at
announced today by County Clerk membership since Hope was placer given Friday, night by Mrs. formed church. The Rev. John
etc^
IIP Management,Clrcuiatton,
„
Burnips, Sept. 29 (Special)
Esther W. Hettinger They are ed on the AAUW approvedlist at
Henry D. Woiters. Games were Minnema of Grand Rapids, uncle are graduates of Holland high 9:30 a.m. and 8 p.m. The Rev.
____ by_ the
_____
JR.
. I grass of
•qulred
acts
of Con
school. The bride has been em- Banche Francis is the evangelist jguat 24, 1912, and March 3,
subject to call by the judge after the recent national convention. Miss Irene Louise Brenner, daugh- played and duplicate prizes were
of the bride, read the double ring ployed at the Hekman Rusk Co., in charge of the services.
The Holland City News published
the calendar Ls made up.
Miss Laura Boyd, local presi- ter of Mrs. Anna Brenner, became awarded to Mrs. Albert Vliem, service at 8 p.m. An arrangetckly (Thursday) at Holland, MichlMr. end Mrs. William Miller and
and the groom, at Donnelly-Kelly
The list includes: Robert Breese, dent, extended greetings,-menMrs. Wayne Nyhuis, Mrs. Freder- ment of palms, ferns, candelabra
,n for September 29. 1948.
Glass Co.
family had as their gueste during
Otsego township; Tony Blauw- tioning especiallythree early the bride of Ty|er Fisher on Sat- ick Welty, Misses Rosemary Tanis
’ATE OF MICHIGAN—
and gladioliformed the setting.
urday,
Sept.
17
at
2:30
pjn.
The
the
week-end
Miss
Maxine
Peck
iunty of Ottawa— aa:
kamp, Overisel; M. F. Warren, graduates of the collegewho were
and Shirley Woiters.
White
gladioli tied with white
Before me a notary public ta and
and Miss Edith Lockwood of KenSalem; Clem Jorgenson,Sauga- at the meeting. Mm. John A. Rev. William Gaerhardt, pastor
A two-course lunch was served satin ribbons marked the pews. 45th Case of Polio
r the state and county aforesaid,
tucky during their stay here.
tuck; Anton Barber, Trowbridge; Otte, who was graduated from of the Diamond Spring Wesleyan by the hostess.
rsonally appeared W. A. Butler,
The bride is the daughter of
The Rev. and Miss Earl J. Stine no having been duly sworn accordThomas Nelson, Valley; Frank Hope in 1882, soon after AAUW
Attending were Mrs. Richard Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bouwman, Reported for Ottawa
Methodist church performed the
were in Monterey on Tuesday afg to law deiposeaand saya that ha
Barlow, Watson; Merle Raigh, was founded, also Mrs. Aibertus
Dirkse and Marilyn, Mrs. Bert
the President, Treasurer and
Wayland; John Pahl, George Pieters and Mrs. O. S Reimold, ceremony. The groom is the son Koning, Mrs. Jarvis Drnek, Mrs. 1262 South Shore Dr. The groom
Grand Haven, Sept. 29 (Spec- ternoon.
istnesi Manager of The Holland
is the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Prayer and praise service was
Kurtz, Nora Morgan, Allegan were welcomed.
of Mr. and Mm. Glen Fisher of Dick Van Kampen, Mrs. Eugene
ty News and that the follow*
ial)— The 45th polio case was reAlfred Scholten.
held on Wednesday evening at 7:30
city; Warren Ash, Otsego city;
g U. to the best of his knowledge
Woiters of Holland; Mrs. Ben
Vocal solos, "Were My Song Middleville.
ported
by
the
Ottawa
county
Wedding
music
was
played
by
id belief a true statement of the
in the local Methodist church.
Harold Kortes, Plainwell; Lewis With Wings Provided," and
Miss Delores Brenner, sister of Tanis, Rosemary and Joan, Mr*. Miss Iris Bowman, organist. She healtn department this morning.
mershlp, management,the ctrculaThe
Burnips Boy Scout Troop
Hough, Allegan township;Rich- "Sometimes," were presentedby
>n. etc., of the aforesaid publication
the bride, was her only attend- Dennis Schipper, Mrs. Everett also accompanied the soloist.
No.
32
met
last
Tuesday
evening
ard Jerus, Casco; Elwir Holmes, Mrs. Keith Soderberg, accompanEdward Ebel. 18, son of Mr .and
r the date shown In the above capant. Ivan Fisher was his broth- Snyder, Mrs. John Brower, Mrs. George Minnema, who sang "I’ll
with their leader, Kenneth Moor- >n required by the Act of August 2<
Cheshire; William Bush, Clyde; ied by Miss Barbara Lampen.
Purlin Tanis and Mrs. Wayne NyMrs. William Ebel, route 1, West
er’s beet man.
12. as amended by the act of March
Walk Beside You" and "O Proed.
Isaac Lameyer, Dorr; Duncan
Mrs. Henry Steffens, scholar1983, embodied In section 537. PostA reception for the immediate huis of Hamilton; Mrs. vrederick mise Me" preceding the cere- Olive, Port Sheldon township, was
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fleser of
Weaver, Fillmore; Edwin Ena- ship chairman,stated that a tuiWelty
of
Muskegon;
Mr*
Harold
Laws and Regulationsprinted on
families was held at the bride’s
mony, and "Wedding Prayer’’ as taken ill and admitted to St. Walkerville were Sunday guests at
field, Ganges; Andrew Barryman,
e
reverse of this form, to wit:
tion scholarship at Hope college home near Burnips. The couple is Jansonius of Kansas; Mrs. Albert
Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids, the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
the couple knelt at the altar.
1. That the names and addresses
Gunplain; Gerrit Sale, Heath; has been awarded to Miss CynVliem
of
South
Dakota;
Mrs.
Jonthe publisher editor, managing edlThe bride wore a gown of white Thursday. He has no paralysis, Fleser (A Burnips.
Frank Bellgraph,Hopkins; and* thia Fikae of Chandler, Minn., living in Grand Rapids.
athan Klines t eke r of Burnips;
r, and business manager are:
slipper satin fashioned with a fil- but weakness of the lower hmbs
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilmer
Howard
Herman Buscher, Lake town.
Publisher. Sentinel Printing Co.
Mrs. Della Langeland and Donna
senior student, who is to enter
led bodice, sweetheart neckline was reported. His condition i* re- and daughters of Burnips were vis*
illand.
,
of Kalamazoo; Mrs. Deck Woiters
the educational field.
ported
"just
fair."
Business Manager, W. A. Butler,
with seed pearl trim, long pointed
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
and Ruth, Mrs. Sander Woiters
Mrs. Peter N. Prins, memberYainom Club Opens
>lland, Michigan.
sleeves and a full hoop skirt
Kenneth A. Miller and children of
and Shirley,Mrs. Donald Woiters,
2. That the owner Is the Sentinel
ship chairman,explained the
which ended in. a long train. Her
Westfield,
111., last Saturday afIntlng Co., a corporation. Holland,
Year With Dinner
Mrs. Henry Woiters and Valora
scope and policies of AAUW which
fingertip veil fell from an orternoon.
ichlgan, and the stockholdersownand
the guest of honor from Overoffers
"an
opportunity
to
Join
Yadnom club opened its year's
g one per cent or more of the stock
ange blossom tiara. She carried a
Hollis Vander Kolk and Julius
isel
tate of C. A. French, Margaret L.
program with a dinner at the with other college graduates to
white Bible with a lavender orRewa won first awards for their enrh. W. A. and Dorothy R. Butler,
American Legion Memorial club makfe education a more dynamic
chid and streamers tied with pomcontribution at the Allegan Fair
Ilford Arthur Butler, Jr.. Lyle H.
house Monday night. A meeting Influence in American life."
Annual Meet Planned by
id MargueriteF. Miller, John
pons. Her rhinestone necklace and
held last week.
Next
meeting
will
be
Oct.
20
in
maid French,Margaret Ann French
at the home of Mrs. Henry Pas,
bracelet were a gift of the groom.
At the devotional session at the
id Randall W. French, aU of
the
J. Westveer home on West
Christian School Society
route 2, Zeeland,followed.
Mias Gladys Bouwman, sister
Burnips school on Monday morn- illand, Michigan.—
An interesting letter from s 11th St., with Mrs. Henry Stefof the bride, was maid of honor.
3. That the known bondholders,
ing, Sept. 19, Miss Edith LockThe annual meeting of the Soformer member, Mrs. Bernard fens as hostess. The "Clipper
She wore a green crepe gown and
wood and Miss Maxine Peck were ortgagees, and other security holdciety
of
Holland
Christian
schools
s owning or holding 1 per cent or
Rottschaefer, who will soon re- Girls" from Cedar Springs will be
carried a colonial bouquet. Her
the guest speakers.
ore of total amount of bonds, Mortwill be held Monday in the Chris*
turn from India, was read by the program feature, Mrs. Kenrhinestone
necklace
was
a
gift
Miss
Peck
and
Miss Lockwood
iges, or other securities are: None.
tian high gymnashm, Theodore
Miss Anna Boot. Mias Jeanette neth Allen, program chairman,
4. That the two paragraph*next
of the bride.
of
Kentucky
returned to their
Hoekaema, secretary of the board
>ove, giving the names of the ownWestveer reported on the Red announced.
Eugene
Scholten assisted his
home
this week after spending
of tmsteea, announced today. The
s, stockholdersand securtty holdMalcolm Mackay was
Cross work and the club voted to
brother as best man. Ushers were
three days near Burnips vicinity.
s. If any, contain not only the list
meeting it scheduled for 7:45
provide cookies and gifts for Per- chairman of the dessert commitHarvey Scholten and James MinThey will resume their work at
stockholdersand security holders
Important
matters
are
slated
cy Jones hospital in November.
i they appear upon the books of the
nema, cousins of . the bride and
their pastorates as missionariesof
for
discussion,
the
secretary
said.
l^ers
will
be
a
meeting
of
the
mpany, but also, In cases where the
. Miss Katherine Post, chairman
the Methodistfaith.
ookhnlderaor security holders apThe budget for 1949-50 will also groom.
of the program committee,read branch board next Wednesday at
A
reception was held in the
The
Sand
Hill
Prayer
meeting
ars upon the books of the company
be submitted for adoption by the
the program outline for the year. 8 pun. in the home of Mrs. Alchurch
parlors following the cereof the Sand Hill Wesleyan Metho- i trustee or In any other flduriary
len.
society.
latlon. the name of the person or
The general topic is "England Tomony. The Rev. Herman Rosendist church was held at the home
In addition,the group will vote
irporatlon for whom such trustee Is
day." The president,Mrs. Georgberg and Mrs. John Kloostra of
of MrsN Anna George of Burnips :ting Is given also that the said
fene Brown, presented a gift to Henry Timmers Observe
Dr. Sfamln Billup* will repUoe for board 'members New mem- Saugatuck,were master and maon Thursday.
/o paragraphs contain statements
bers will be elected from the fol. Mia Ruby Hughes who is leaving
Wilbur Boot who' la leaving the
tron of ceremonies. Misses MarMr. and Mrs. Kieth Rambadt of nbracing affiant’s full knowledge
lowing
nominees:
Arnold
Brandid belief as to the dreumstandes
soon with her sister, Mrs. Jean- Wedding Anniversary
English department at Hope colgie and Dorothy Moerdyk served
Martin had aa their Sunday dinner
id conditions under which the stockerhorst, Paul Baker, James Heerette Kremer, for Beeville, Texas.
Pvt Stanley N Zelsnt
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Timmer, lege for a position in the Muske- spink, George Schreur, Benjamin at the punch bowl and Mr. and
ilders end security holders who do
Mrs. Kremer told of her exper- 124 West 13th St., celebrated their gon school system. She received
it appear upon the books of the
Mrs. . Leon - Scholten were in
and daughterof near Burnips.
J.
Staal,
Gerald
Vande
Vuiee,
as trustees, hold stock end
iences as a music teacher at’ 25th wedding anniversary Thurs- an AB degree from the Univercharge
of the gift room. The
The Koteskys attended the 20th mpany
curltles In a capacityother than
Caatle Heights Military academy day evening with a party at the sity of .Nebraska and an MA de- J. Weatenbroek and James Zwier. Mittes -Angeline AchterhoD Joyce
annual convention of the Michigan at of a bona fide owner and thla
at Lebanon, Tenn, where for 14 North Shore Community hall.
gree ta English at Cornell uniAuxiliary of Prayer Bands of the
fiant has no reason to belleva that
Van Lente, Rotha Alois, Leona
- years ahe taught boys from all
National Holiness Missionary ly other person, association, or corGifts were presented to the hon- versity. She received a Ph. D. de- Zeeland Court News
Busicher,and Lsla Teusink serviration
has any Interest direct or
[ over the United States. She was ored couple and a two-course lun- gree from the University of NeSociety held in the Pilgrim Holi- direct In the said stock bonds^ or
Zeeland, Sept 29— Among per- ed the guests.Out-of-townguests
• the only woman teacher and help- cheon was served. ' Mm. A. Van braska in 1945. She has taught at sona arraignedthe list few days came from Grand Rapids, SaugaPvt Stanley N. Zelent haa suc- ness church in Grand Rapids. On her securities than as so stated by
ed many boys adjust themselves Langen, Mm. Toni Kraal and Mm. Northwestern Junior college, the before Justice Isaac Van Dyke tiick. Battle Creek and Los An- cessfully completed trainingat Ft. the program was Mrs. Halmes,
to the military rules and hard Eildert Nienhuii were in charge.
University of Washington,Central were Thomas H. Philip,Flushing, geles.
Lewis, Wash., for the forthcom- the first home missionary in
atudy.
Tom Kraal opened the program college nad for ' the last three improperpassing in traffic $5 and
During the receptionEugene ing maneuvers to be held at the Owosso. There’ were nine couples
The next meeting will be Qct with prayer and group . singing years has been associate profea- $1.90 costs; Jake Gillis, Chicago, Scholten sang "Because" accom- Hawaiian Islands. He now is who went out as missionaries in
10 at the home of Miss Lida Rog- was accompanied by Mm. Henry sor of English at Northern State following too closely causing an panied by Miss Bowman. The working in the operations section word and song during this 20-year
•rs. Miss Anna Boot, will speak' Overzet Several selectionswere Teachers’ college hi Aberdeen, accident, $14 and $1 costs; Ger- Rev. T. Ver Hulst spoke briefly of . the Fifteenth Field Artillery period.Mrs. Grace Fleser is presion The Geography of England." sung .by the Centralairesmale B.D.
rut Bruggeman, Grand Rapids, and Rev. Rosenbergread a budget. battalionas a computer in the dent of the Burnips Prayer Band.
quartet composed of George Knoll,
The Young People’s societymet
Mr. and Mrs. Scholten left on a fire direction center. Zelent enfailing jo stop at two stop streets,
First reinforced concrete bridge Jerry Heempink, • Bob York and
Total UJS. meat production per $6 and $1 costs; Arnold Weaver, wedding trip to Washington,D.C., tered Army service in January, last Friday evening at 8 o’clock
in the U.S. was built in Prospect Clarence Knoll They were accom- capita in 1948 averaged 145 route 4, Holland, speeding, $7 and and other points of Interest in 1949. He is the son of Mn. Stella with the Rev. John Harold KotesPark, New York in 187L
panied by Miss Hazel Ann Oden.
ky as leader at the group.
pounds.
the East For trawlinfthe bride Zelent, route 6.
, $1
..... ......
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

of Interest to

Chtck Thoroughly When

Red Danish Cattle Breed

Decline in

Egg

May Become Popular

Quality Rapid,

Survey Shows

-

Much publicity has been given
to the Red Danish cattle. This
breed was brought into Michigan
In 1939. The project was successful. but not enough so that breeders of other types of cattle are
going to turn at once to tlie Red

Danish.
In good hands this breed seems
Consumers, Producers to be a good dairy breed. As to
type it seems to become uniform
after the third cross. The AmeriPrompted Research
can Red Danish Cattle association
An average of two-thirds of the is started on a sound program.
•C?a are “A” quality (grades A It is succeeding in eastern Michigan. Semen from bulls goes out
or AA) when received direct from
into 16 counties.
producers at country' buying staThe red color of the Danish

Price Spread Between

tions

or by truckers, but

only stock seems to predominateafter
about 58 per cent are A quality a few crosses. The Red Dane is a
by the time they reach central large, strong, animal and may ki
plants for shipments to markets. time become popular.
L. R. Arnold feels that breedItase f*ct* were indicated by
findings of a recently completed ers of other animals need not beregionalitudy of egg quality in 13 come unduly alarmed as yet. despite glowing accounts about this
major egg producing states.
The study was the first large new animal to American farmers
aeale field survey of changes in Arnold feels that Ottawa dairy-

egg qilality during marketingever men have some of the finest
attempted. It was carried on by dairy cow* to be found anyagriculturaleconomistsand poul- where.
try marine ting research people of
Michigan State college,12 other
atate agricultural experiment
stations,and the United States
Department of Agriculture.In all,
•bout 727,000 egga were graded
at more than 1,000 buying and assembling plants.
Pasture helps to make economi“Egg producers have long been
dieturbed at the price spread cal pork production — and that's

Good Feeding
Practices

Buying Herd Additions
Farmers who are buying heifers
for dairy herd replacementsthis
fall should have an eye out for
big growthy,roomy animals that
have the ability to produce well.
County agricultural agents and
DHIA testers often krfow where
good heifers may be offered for

Keep

Milk Profits Up
What can Michigan dairy
ers

do

farm-

to help keep profits

sale.

from

'

}

milk production from falling?
Part of the answer is in improv-

Bangs Disease

ed feeding practices, believesC. R.

Hoglund of the agriculturaleconomics department at Michigan

Poses Questions

State college.

One

of the first things to look

The Bangs disease control program now in operation causes
various questions to arise. Ac-

Hoglund says, is the price you
are getting for milk, compared
with the price you have to pay for
feed grains and concentrate.He
cautions that you may be feeding
at,

too

much

concentrate for best re-

turns, especiallyin the case of

low

producers.

For example, in 1945, 100
of milk would buy 138

pounds
pounds

cording to L. R. Arnold. Ottawa
agriculturalagent, one of these is
"do cattle recover from this disease ?"
Arnold quotes authoritiesin the
bureau of animal industry, United
States Department of Agriculture,
as follows: "Although some brucella-infected
cattle may overcome
the disease spontaneously,the
number of such cases— possibly10
per cent— Is far too low to consider in a positive control program. Generally speaking, experience shows that brucellosis in
cattle, unlike undulant fever in
man, becomes chronic or permanently established.”
Another common question Is
"What percentage of infected
cows abort more than once." Records show only about 10 per eertt
do so, even though they remain
infected and constitute a hazard
as spreaders.
A third question "Does the bull
spread the disease?” Only occasionally. The dangers of bulls becoming infected carriers Is remote. As a rule the bull is quite
resistant to the disease therefore
it is not considered necessaryto
vaccinate bull calves with strain

September

Is

Planting Time
For Peonies
By The Master Gardener
There is a place in every homo
garden for the pfeony, popular garden perennial.In spite of the fact
that the peony shoots off its display of blooms in a relatively
short number of weeks, it’s perfection of drfrk green and arching
foliagemakes it a valuable plant
for planting in the middle range
of perennial borders or in beds by
themselves. Among garden perennials peonies rank high, with
giant blooms rivaling the largest chrysanthemums in size and
cutting quality.
The herbaceous type of peonies, that die down in the autumn, are the sort most commonly grown. They offer a wide range
of colors, from dazzling white to
deep maroon with various types

of feed in the Detroit
of blooms. Peonies make an exmilk shed. In 1947 it would buy
cellent companion flower with tallonly 114 pounds of feed.
bearded iris.
study in that area showed
Planting
that with the less favorable price
Roots may be planted from the
relationship in 1947 many farmfirst of September until hard
ers were feeding too much grain.
frost. Prepare the ground one or
Farmers who fed one pound of Brad and Brenda 8ne Klbby can they are shown with their great- Kibby, grandmother, Mrs. Basil
two weeks ahead of planting by
grain to four pounds of milk acMrs. Maurice Kibby, and great-grandmother,
spading deep (12- to 14 inches).
appear In five generation pictures great-grandmother,
tually had $30 more net return on both sides of tho family. Here Thorpe, left, their father, Paul Mrs. Arthur Dostie.
Incorporate complete plant food
per cow than those feeding at a
throughout this depth at the
heavier level— one pound of grain
rate of one pound (one pint) per
denly
an
express passengertrain
between producersand oonsum- what Harry Moxley, Michigan for every two pounds of milk.
25 square teet of area, or one
roared past them in the opposite
Farmers often feed about the
em,'* the researchers said, "and State college extension swine
tablespoonful under each plant.
direction.
the egg trade has been concerned specialist, is advising these days. same amount of grain to each
Select root divisionswith at
‘‘Say,’’ said the driver after a
A saving of from 15 to 18 bush- cow. Hoglund says this is a costly
with the uncertainty aa to the
least three eyes and set so that
moment’s
reflection, "did you noquality of eggs bought. The de- els of corn and about 550 pounds mistake because some cows have
the buds are two or three inches
tice how that village was all lit
cline in quality which occurs as of protein can come from one acre a natural ability to produce more
below the surface of the soil and
up?’*
the eggs move through market of good pasture, carrying 20 mar- than others. As, a rule the higher
three to four feet apart. <
“Yeah," said his companion,
producers should get the most
channel! is an importantexplan- ket hogs through the season.
Allegan, Sept. 26 (Special)
Planting can either be in full
"and
the
first
house
was
on
fire."
Rye, planted at this season, grain.
ation of the reasons for these
Little Brad and Brenda Sue Kib- cause of late rains. Meyering says
sun or in partial shade, but not
Recerit studies at several state by of Allegan may have a record
makes a good fall, early winter
too close to trees or shrubs unless
it is the best in his memory in
Hmmm, the campaign director
found that about 800 per and early ?pring pasture when agricultural experiment stations number of living grandparents.
both peonies 'and trees are fed
the Ottawa-Alleganarea.
of Allegan’s Community Chest is
sent of the decline in quality be- other pastures are not available, showed that a cow which could On both sides of the -family,they
liberally.
Mulching the first wina mortician.
tween country buying stations the specialist states.When plant- produce about 6,000 pounds of have 14, including two greatter is advisable.
We
applauded Rep. Jerry Ford's
Do
you
suppose
his theme will
and central assembly plants was ed for a hog pasture, from six to milk a year made the best net re- great-grandmothers.
Spring Care
latest efforts to make it a federal be "You Can’t Take it With
due to interior quality change, eight pecks are planted per acre. turn with about one pound of
The children's parents are crime to cross a stale line owing You?”
Start cultivationearly. Feed
soon.
Although
the
old
one
has
In dry lot feeding and feeding grain to seven pounds of milk pro- Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Kibby
with ahell damage accounting for
support money for minor children.
been a bit "chawed” for some complete food soon after growth
90 per cent This one step in the during the winter months, a good duced.
of Allegan. The family tree on He introduced such a bill early in
Building Inspector George Zuv- time, councilmen at the last meet- starts. Use one ‘rounded tableA 10,000 pound producer made the father’sside includes grandmatfcetkig 'process took an av- quality legume hay, either ground
this session of the 81st Congress, erink stepped up to the cashier at ing decided something should be spoonfularound each plant and
erage of two days, with an esti- and mixed with the grain ration, good use of one pound of grain to parents Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby. and now is working with Reps. the, Telephone Co. office and paid
cultivate it into the soil around
done about it.
mated loss in value of the eggs or fed in the rack, should be given three or four pounds of milk.
great-grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs of Indiana and Steed of his monthly bill, $2.97.
the plant. This feeding is ImportSomebody
explained
the
old
The best feeding rate must be J. S. Kibby of Bradley and Mr.
to all hogs. Up to 10 per cent of
af about 17 per cent
Oklahoma to get a joint proposal
Then
he went to the city hall to one came to grief when it was ant since the peony plant makei
On the basis of 1948 prices, this the fattening hogs’ ration can be changed to best fit the milk-feed and Mrs. Arthur Dostie, Allegan; approved.
pay his light bill, $2.97.
caught in one of the new electric a very rapid early growth and
would mean $6 lost from shell made up of a high quality legum^ price relationshipsat the time, and great - great - grandmother. The idea stemmed from Judge
needs this feeding to produce folAt
home,
he
found
his water fans.
breakage and $2230 lost because hay. At least 15 per cent and up Hoglund points out.
Mrs. Maurice Thorpe, Allegan.
iage and blooms.
Souter of Kent county circuit bill had just been delivered,$2.97.
Gty
Inspector
Ben
Wiersema
of interior quality change for to 40 per cent of the ration of the
On their mother’s side, grand- court, for he and other judges Hmmm, wonder what his ad- wanted to know if council carried For larger blooms, disbud the
•och 100 cases of eggs moved. brood sow may be made up of a
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Harley have been plagued by fathers dress is. . 266 Lincoln? Shucks!
plant, allowing only the terminal
wind insurance.
Hie lapse of time between grad- high quality legume.
Cook, Allegan, great-grandpar- abandoning their children in
Gty
Gerk
Garence
Greven- buds to develop. For a quantity of
During this time of year, a sufiags at the two stations was the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cook, Michigan and getting jobs in
Tulip Time lives the year goed assured him the flag was in flowers and a noticeable longer
mpat importantfactor associated ficient amount of second cutting
Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. George other states.Michigan courts are around. In the August edition bad shap even before the losing flowering period leave some of the
alfalfa—
fine,
leafy,
well
cured—
District
with the rate of decline In qualEllis of Buckhannon, W. Va., and virtuallypowerless in such a sit- of Vande Kamp’s Windmill,publateral buds.
fight with the fan.
ity. Temperature at which eggs should be put aside for use in the
Dividing
Officers were installed at s great - great • grandmother,Mrs. uation.
lished for a bakery chain in Los
were held was also an important winter swine ration. Coarse, meeting of the fifth districtAm- Phoebe Cook, Togue, W. Va.
Dividing is not necessary until
The
federal government as well Angeles,devoted its cover to
SPEBSQSA
swipes:
factor. The economists say the stemmy, poor quality hajr should erican Lfcgion auxiliary Thursday
The Kibbys are an old Allegan as state governments are inter- sidewalk scrubbing scene taken in
Some people like some pies the flowers grow small and the
quality change and economic loss not be fed to hogs.
evening in Grand Rapids. Instal- family, starting from George ested in such problems mainly be- Holland, Mich. The papor is edit- have a lot of crust, but not much stems crowded. In some cases
would be considerably larger if Moxlqy cite* the use of good lation ceremonieswere conducted Washington Kibby who moved cause both provide substantial ed by Willis G. Hop, formerly of
this may be for 10 years or more.
inside.
the entire marketingprocess was pastures over a long season as one
following dinner in East Congre- here shortly after his marriage in funds each year as aid to depend- Holland.
Procrastinationis the art of Three-year-old plants can be diof
the
best
ways
to
insure
econoamide red.
1839. They settled in Monterey ent children. If runaway papas
vided for securing roots to ingational church.
keeping up with yesterday
bv general, eggs used in the mical production. High quality leInstallingofficer was Mrs. Ef- Center and many years operated can be made to assume their own
lowa
is
the
place
where
the
Why
is it that so many Ameri- crease stock.
study were found to be cleaner, gume hays are advised for winter
In digging, loosen the soil 18 to
fie Campbell of the Daniel Cussard Kibby hotel which was the center financial • responsibilities,there people go in for big farms and cans who seem otherwise sensible
and of higher quality when pur- feeding of all swine, whether they
of social life of the community. will be a smaller drain oh the lots of heavy farm equipment people will listen to those who 20 inches around the plant and at
unit
of
Grand
Rapids
and
former
chased on s grade basis. Retail are to be fattened for market or
federal treasury for abandoned Last week there was a big plow- advocate doctrines foreign to least 12 inches deep, lift the clump
district president.Mrs. Mary
stores buying eggs from produc- kept for breeding stock.
Butler of the East Grand Rapids
and dependent cihldren.
ing exhibition on four farms near everything that has made this carefully.Let the root clump dry
ers received a higher average
Pella. One was the property of country the most glorious place in in the sun and then shake off the
unit was installed as president
quality than did other types of
soil, wash 'the roots free of dirt
The Chamber of Commerce re- Mrs. G. H. Waechter. Mrs. Waech- the world to live?
and Mrs. Edith Cornell of the
country buying stations.No difceived a request this week for a ter and her late husband often
A Woman wrote the President and cut stems to two inches.
Grand Rapids Earl Stewart unit
tavnoes in quality were found beStart working the roots until
wooden shoe booklet from Tessel- visited in Holland and frequentl> as follows: "Will you please let
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
was appointedsecretary-treasurtween eggs of differentshell colschadel, Amersfoort,the Nether- were entertained in the home of me have some of your old bureaus they show where they easily sepTh
Graafschap Gvic club held er.
cn.
SOMETIMES one of these nice
arate, then cut at these points
Its monthly meeting Thursday
Yearly reports were given dur- examples of the inherent good- lands. The writer said he didn’t Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers. to fix up my house?”
The report of this study indiwith a knife. Leave at least three
have the wherewithalavailable at
evening at the home of Mrs. J. ing the business session by comcates much room for improveness of man crops up and makes
eye per division.
present, but hopes to visit HolTony Last points out that the LAWN TIME
Wallace. During the business dis- mittee chairmen. Mrs. Louis B.
people feel just plumb good.
ment In producer practiceswhich
Diseases
Fall is nature'schosen lawn
land, Mich., sometime.
nurse in a recent layout in Life
cussion it was decided not to hold Dalman of Holland was appointed
Something like that happened
w4D bring quality closer to the
Root knot, blight and leaf spot
magazine about Chicago hospitals making time. If you don’t have
any more Community auctions chairman of the national security
ideal 100 per cent grade A’s when
at Holland hospital about a week
The office crowd liked this is a Holland girl, Marian Van the dense heavy sod you would are common peony diseases.As a
temen deliver the eggs, as well this season. After the business committee and Mrs. Man-in Ver ago.
little story:
Dyke. She’s the daughter of the like in your lawn, now is the time preventative measure cut off
meeting, refreshments were sened Hoef, also of Holland, was namA summer visitor, Mrs. Horatio
•s in improved marketing from
Two motorists,not quite as sob- Rev. and Mrs. Henry Van Dyke. to get to work. The secret to stalks and bum all of the top
by
Mesdames
Richard
Strabbing, ed to the radio committee.
that point to the consumer.
A. Burtt of New York Gty, was
lawn, success is early fall seed- growth in the fall. The use of
It was announced that Holland taken ill while in Western, Michi- er as they should have been, were
A complete report of this mar- Herman Tien and Theodore Vering and liberal feeding of com- an all purpose insecticideand
driving
along
a
highway
that
A
new
flag
will
grace
Common
hulst
and Lowell veterans at the Kent gan and became a patient at the
keting research project may be
fungicide during the spring and
paralleled a railroad track. Sud- Council chambers in the city hal plete plant food.
Harold
and
Gradus
Knoll
spent County Sunshine hospital who
obtained from the MichiganState
hospital.Mrs. Burtt liked orange
summer will prevent most peony
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
at Lake have birthdays this month will he
college bulletin office. Ask for
juice, but the glass bowl of the
insect and disease troubles. In
Gty where they attended the presented gifts from the respec- juicer on her floor was broken. So
4>erial bulletin961, "Changes in
case of a bad infestationof root
Michigan
State
Blood
testing tive units next week.
. Egg Quality During Marketing."
her husband went shopping.Unknot, lift the clump and place in
school, conducted by the Michigan
A prize for the largest member- able to locate an electric applia 30-minute bath of water at
Turkey Improvement association. ship was awarded to the Carl ance suitable for just such pur120 degrees F. Avoid applications
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reimink Johnson unit of Grand Rapids. oses, he purchased a superior
of manure around stems and
have named their new son, James The East Grand Rapids unit was hand model and presentedit to
(or
crown. Remove any mulch early
Curtis.
awarded a prize for exceeding its the first floor kitchen. And Mis.
in the spring. These condition*
The Ladies Aid of the Graaf- membership quota.
Burtt had her orange juice.
are favorable for fungus growth.
schap Christian Reformed church
Holland women present were
When she was discharged from
A gardener must be familiar
held their first meeting Thursday Mrs. Dalman. Mrs. Ver Hoef, Mrs.
the hospital, an extra $100 was
k'
with the various kinds of peonie*
afternoon.
Henry Brower. Mrs. Alden Ston- attached to the bill "in appreciain order to use them effectively.
Farmers who claim that they
Ray Knoll, son of Mr. and Mrs. er and Mrs. Henry Poppen. The tion.’’ Mr. and Mrs. Burtt said
Get out your garden catalog or
haven’t enough corn storage G. Knoll is confined to his home next district meeting will be held both had had occasion to be patother referencebooks and plan
apace on the farm may not have with the measles.
in November at the Carl John- ients in several hospitals but noyour
plantings before buying
looked around the place erougn,
Chipper, Sissy, and Ed Wallace, son unit club house.
where found the service and genroots.
say .Michigan State college ag- children of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
The local auxiliary will meet eral atmosphere as good as in
riculturalengineers.
returned home after spending ten Monday at 6:30 p.m. at the Le- Holland.
A bumper crop of corn will soon days in Battle Creek.
gion club house for a potluck supDirector Fred Burd put the
be harvested. Many farmers still
per and installationof officers. sum temporarilyin the Hospital
Broilers
have corn left from last year.
Gift and Bequest fund, and will
Hwugh the storage situationwill Cheis Comes irom Seed.
purchase some piece of equipX.
Divorce Granted
be tight, the engineers believe County Agent Asserts
ment to benefit hospital emGrand Haven, Sept. 29 (Special) ployes.
that farmers may actually have
Every year this question of
more core storage space than they chess in wheat arises, states L. R —A divorce decree was granted
The objectiveof the 4-H "Chlein Circuit Court on Monday to
realize.
Attention, Billy Lowry!
Arnold. Some still believe in the
ken-of-Tomorrow” program is to
Farm buildingscan often be erroneousidea that wheat turns Elsie May Hyma from Lawrence
That little walking jaunt to
teach boys and girls fundamental*
Robert Hyma, both of Holland. Grand hapids last spring was pearead for corn storage with little to chess.
of good poultry management. If
Custody
of
the
minor
child
was
change. At leut four types of ornutr Compared to what goes on in
Chess comes only from chess
you’ve kept adequate records on
dinary farm buildinp can be seed. The important thing is to awarded to the mother.
the Netherlands.
your own broiler production proWad if they're empty or nearly plant wheat seed free from chess
Last
week
at
Nijmegen
neat
PERENNIALS
gram you can check against th«
•o. Barns, garages, poultry houses, seed. Next, keep all fence rows
Arnhem, more than 7,000 persons
Inspect your perennial bed and
winners in the Michigan contest,
machine sheds, can be iu>ed with & mowed off to prevent chess from
joined in a four-day march, an
borders. If some of them produced
who did a fine job.
flaw minor adaptations.
going to seed.
outgrowthof an endurancemarch
smiill blooms this past summer or
The three winners were Allen
If Mttla air ventilationis availfor soldiers and sailorsscheduled
The next preventiveis to be
Seyfred. Galien; Jerry Sietsma,
able in the proposed storage, he careful not to top dress with man- if the stems are crowded, they 33 years ago. So many civilians
probably need dividingCut off
Grand Rapids; and Bruce Bergy,
corn must be quite dry before ure which may contain chess seed
joined the march, just for the fun
and
burn
all top growth as soon
Alto. Seyfred’s 12 white rocks
mold and spoilage. Allowing the If a farmer were to follow such
of it, that it was decided to make
as they die down. This will preweighed an average of 4.6 pounds
air to circulatethrough the corn steps every year he would not be
it an annual bvent.
vent
wintering over of many inat 14 weeks of age. Sietema’s put
aa much as possible will help to bothered with chess seeds.
Now, all walkers must cover s
sects and disease in the plant
on ‘5.8 pounds per bird. They
Ary it out
certain distance, returning the
stalks and leaves.
were a red rock cro&s. Bergy *
In large buildings, temporary BULB PLANTING TIME
same evening to Nijmegen.There
New Hampshire*• made the best
reibs can be erected. Emergency
are differentroutes each day and
Get a copy of your garden sup- GREEN MANURE
gain with 5.86, pounds in 12 week*.
Storage is easily constructed ply dealer’sbulb catalog' and selmileage
varies—
30
miles
for
men
Sow winter rye (2 pounds per
How about profit? Young Bergy
from snow fence and heavy pa- ect varieties you will want to 100 square feet) in the vege- walking alone or in groups, 25
raised 50Q chickens at a cost of
ger material
plant late this month and in Oct- table plot and other bare areas for soldiers with packs and for
19.2 cents per pound of gain and
The key to the whole problem, ober. During this planning session this fall. Spade the rye under women, and 20 for boys and girls
made a net profit of $200.50.
the engineers believe, is doing keep in mind the color, height, next sprjng. thus adding to the under 16 and women over 60.
Such 4-H projects as these
something- before harvest time is and blooming season. Make your humus supply of the soil and im- Maximum time allowed all enteach
the value 'of keeping good
at hand. The farmer who thinks bulb beds and borders with a proving the structure. Feed the trants is 11 hours. Besides Dutch
records in livestock production
he hat enough storage and then plan in mind that will assure bar rye liberally at planting .time, there were British, French, Beland dan well be copied by farmers
finds he has' an extra thousand mony and beauty.
you will not lose this plant food, gians, Danes, Swedes and Italians.
all over the state to making their
bushels of corn with no place to
In $11, only 316 persons fell out,
It will merely be stored in the tisown enterprizes more profitable.
go^haa a big problem on his OXALIS BULBS
letting
another
record!
sues of the rye plants until next
These bulbs can be potted in summer, when decay will release
LAWN WEEDS
An inventory of storage possi- September. Use a loose, porous the valuable nutrients slowly.
Can anybody top this?
: The fall rains and the cooler
John H. Meyering,route 1, Holbilities on the farm and prepar- and fertile soil. Give the plant
weather may have brought a new
ing suitable storage will prevent plenty of sunlight and water durStalactites are ice-likeforma- land, believes he has a reoord in
growth of weeds into, your lanfrn.
lorn of corn at harvest time.
ed
to
be
ready
for
use
soon.
Left
to
right
are
Ears
ing the growing season. When tions which hang from the ceiling a single ear of corn which has
Thest young Betchwood school students enjoy
If. so, get out your sprayer and
1,253 kernels in Its ,24 rows. It’s
bloomingis over, reduce the wat of a eave.
their role ss sidewalk engineers.Here they survey
'Alice Hoekine, Donna De Witt, Jerome Houtman
selectivelawn weed chemicals (2,
progress on a new addition forming a northeast
variety was Crow’s hybrid.
Hush.” the Alaskan term, is a er graduallyand store in a di7
and Judith Houtman. The school expansion was
4-D) and control them to
wing of the building.School already has started,
This season has been particu•emfractlhu of the French "march- place in cellar, leaving the bulbs
fit. Elizabeth was the mother of
needed to meet a growing population.
but
the
new
wing'le
going
up
rapidly
and
la
expectroom for fall seeded grass.
torly food lor eorn growing beto the fot
i John the Baptist
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Allegan Youngsters Can
Boast 14 Grandparents
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